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PART I. LAND RESOURCE SURVEYS IN THE FITZROY REGION 

By R. H. GUNN* and H. A. NIX* 

Following a request in 1961 by the Co-ordinator General of Public Works, 
Queensland, broad-scale land resource surveys were carried out in three areas in the 
Fitzroy region in east-central Queensland during the period 1962-64. The surveys 
covered a region of about 198 000 km2 which included almost the whole of the Fitzroy 
basin as well as the Belyando-Suttor system which discharges into the Burdekin, and 
the internaldrainage basins of Lakes Buchanan and Galilee. It also included the Central 

155' 

- 

Fig. 1.-Location of survey areas 
in the Fitzroy region. 

- 

- 

Highlands and most of the brigalow belt where potentiallties for intensive or semi- 
intensive land use had long been recognized (Skerman 1950, 1953; Hart 1955). The 
surveys were carried out by three teams and the results were reported by Story et al. 
(1967) in the IsaaoComet area, Gunn et al. (1967) in the Nogoa-Belyando area and 
Speck et al. (1968) in the Dawso~l-Fitzroy area (Fig. 1). 

Variations in climate, topography, geology, soil and vegetation, and interactions 
between these attributes give rise to a wide range of environments in the region. Hence 
thereis a need for some system of classifying land in terms of its inherent characteristics 

* Division of Land Use Research, CSIRO, P.O. Box 1666, Canberra City, A.C.T. 2601 



6 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

into mappable and readily identif able categories, as a prerequisite to evaluation and 
planning for various land uses. Integrated surveys involving studies of these attributes 
and the relationships between them facilitate the ecological approach to land use and 
the evaluation of landscapes as complex wholes. Owing to the reconnaissance nature 
of the surveys and the lack of detailed information, a multi-attribute method of land 
classification was adopted. This method assumes covariance among measured proper- 
ties as opposed to a parametric approach which does not. Future development and 
application of the parametric approach depend not only ou the availability of detailed 
illformation (e.g. accurate contour maps, soil analysis data) but also on explicit models 
of land-using operations. These will specify key parameters and the degree of precision 
and accuracy req~~ired in their measurement. Every specfic land use will require a 
specific model and classification procedure. Since this is not yet feasible the present 
study must rely on a general multi-purpose classification of land types. 

TABLE 1 
LAND SYSTEMS AND LAND UNITS IN ~ E B  SURVEY  AS m m 

FITZROY REGION 

Survey area No. of land systems No. of lalid units 

Nogoa-Belyando 43 202 
(91 000 kmz) 
Isaac-Comet 28(16) 126 
(42 900 km2) 
Dawson-Fitrroy 63(61) 535 
(65 000 km2) 

134(120) 863 

N.B. One land system is common to three areas; 11 land 
systems are common to Nogoa-Belyando and Isaac-Comet areas; 
1 land system is common to Isaac-Comet and Dawsou-Fitzroy 
areas. 

The lands of the three survey areas were mapped and described in terms of 120 
land systems and 863 land units (Table l), land classification categories which were 
defined by Christian and Stewart (1953) and Christian (1958). In the reports covering 
the three areas, block diagrams were used to illustrate the landforms and geology of 
the land systems and the distribution of the component land units which were described 
in tabular form below. This method of presentation placed restrictions on the nuinher 
of land units that could heshown and thelevelof detailat whichthey could bedescrihed. 
The large number and the complexity and repetition of descriptions made the land 
units difficult to comprehend. The main purpose of this study, which is esseutially a 
reorganization of material published in the three reports, is to facilitate the recognition 
of land units and understanding of their distribution in the region. 

Land system mapping is based on the concept that similar kinds of land reflect 
similar patterns in aerial photographs (see Appendix 11). The procedure generally 
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followed in the Fitzroy region surveys was to map initially every pattern that could be 
identified in the 1 : 50 000 to 1 : 85 000 scale photography and which was large enough 
to be included, individually if necessary, in published maps at scales of 1 : 500 000. In 
the Nogoa-Belyando area, for example, about 350 patterns or mapping units were 
recognized. For descriptive convenience and because of limitations inlposed by the 
scale of published maps, these mapping units were grouped into 43 land systems 
according to their affinities. These then are the areas or groups of areas with similar 
recurring patterns of topography, soils and vegetation as defined by Christian and 
Stewart (1953). They are convenient mapping entities for broad reconnaissance 
surveys, particularly in areas where close correlations between landforms, lithology, 
soils and vegetation are apparent. 

The component elements of land systems are termed land units. Unit is used in 
the sense: 'each of the individuals or groups into which a complex whole may be 
analysed' (Oxford Dictionary). The land unit is defined by Christian and Stewart 
(1968) as 'a group of related sites associated with a particular land form within a land 
system, and wherever the land unit recurs, it has the same association of sites. The 
simplicity or complexity of the land unit is determined in part by the complexity of the 
land form accepted as the unit of study* and in part by changes in genetic factors that 
are reflected in changes in soil and/or vegetation but not in the land form itself.' The 
land unit is similar to the land facet of Brink et al. (1966) but these authors use the 
term in a different sense from Savigear (1965), who refers to facets as planes which are 
horizontal, inclined or vertical surface areas. I t  is also similar to the land component 
of Gibbons and Downes (1964), the land type of Veatch (1937) a d D a v i s  (1969), the 
terrain unit of Grant (1968), and in certain landscapes it is synonymous with the 
catenary zone of Milne (1935). 

Land units can he identiiied in small-scale aerial photographs as elements of 
patterns but their extent is generally too limited to be mapped at scales smaller than 
about 1 : 25 000. Land units are of variable size, ranging from hundreds of square 
kilometres to narrow belts a few metres in width. They may occur singly in large 
uniform areas reflecting simple photographic patterns or in small areas of varying 
shapes and sizes forming component elements of complex patterns. It is also generally 
assumed that each land unit described in a land system is not necessarily present in 
every occurrence (mapping unit) of that system. For descriptive convenience it was 
usually necessary to group sirnple land units into a smaUer number of complex land 
units in accordance with the above definition. These complex land units are generally 
the forms used to describe the land systems of the three survey areas in the Fitzroy 
region. In the Dawson-Fitzroy area (Speck et al. 1968) numbered land facets (Brink 
etal. 1966) were used to facilitate descriptions of most of the land systems in that area. 

In this study the complex land units have been subdivided into their component 
simple forms and instead of complicating the issue this procedure has resulted in 
considel.able simplification. The method of subdivision is illustrated in Fig. 2 and an 
example is given in Table 2 in respect of Monteagle land system in the Nogoa-Belyando 
area. The 6 mainly complex land units with various landforms, soils and plant 
communities have been separated into 19 simple land units which are described in 
Part V of this report. 

* Present authol-s' italics. 
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The criteria used in the classification and description of land units are discussed 
in Parts 11, 111 and IV. 

111. RESULTS 

The main conclusion reached in this study is that the lands of the region can in 
fact be described in terms of about 142 simple land units, many of which recur in 

Land systems 

i 
Complex land units 

I 
I 

Subdivided according to 

I 
Geomorphic category 

1 
Landscapes on deebly weathered racks Landscapes on fresh rocks Landscapes on alluvium 

I I I I I  
E 

Terrain type (landlorm, reliel, slope) 

I I I I I 
Mauntalnour Hilly Rolling Ur~dulaling Level 

I 
Landform element (~osition on slope) 

t 
Soil 

(7  groups, 41 families) 

I 
t 4 Climate 

Vegetation (broadly related 
(12 structural and approx. 100 llorirtic groups) in terms of 11 + climatic zoles) 

Simple land unils 

Fig. 2.-Subdivision of complex land units into simple land units. 

numerous land systems. The occurrence of these land units in the land systems mapped 
previously in the three survey areas is shown in Tables 12-15 in Appendix I. These 
simple land units are the categories required for the planning and management of land 
for various purposes and generally they can he mapped in aerial photographs at scales 
of 1 : 10 000 to 1 : 25 000. They therefore provide a link between broad-scale surveys 
and more detailed studies required for land planning and development. The broad 
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distribution of these land units is shown in the accompanying map at a scale of 
1 : 1000 000. The boundaries of the mapped entities are those of land systems or 
groups of land systems. Mindful that this finding is based on the results of a rapid 
reconnaissance survey, it is probable that other land units may be recoguized after 
more detailed studies have been undertaken. In addition, some of the land units 
described in Part V of this report may warrant further subdivision after closer examin- 
ation. 

TABLE 2 

SUBDIVISION 01. COMPLEX LAND UNITS 1N.m SIMPLE FORMS IN M O N T ~ O L E  LAND SYSTEM (4450 K M ~ )  

(Lowlands with box and duplcx soils on slightly stripped Tertiary land surface) 

Complex land Landforms Soils Vegetatio~~ Simple 
unit and land unit 
% area and % 

area 

1, 10% Interfluves, rises; Mainly loamy red and E. ,nclmzophloia woodland 6, 10% 
undulating yellow earths 

2, 10% Plains; level to Loamy rcd earths E.polyeorpa-E. papr,orm 7,4% 
gently undulating woodland 

Loamy red earths E, embra-E. dr.eparroplr,~lh 8,4% 
shrub woodland 

Uniform sandy sails E.polycarpa-E.pnp~,arta I 1, 2% 
woodland 

3, 5% Breakaways and knolls Skeletal soils A, shi?le,,i open-forest 17,3% 
Shallow duplex soils E. fl>ozetiana woodland 19,2% 

4, 60% Plains, foot slopes, Shallow duplex soils E. ~~on~iotrtoae~rriswoodland 20, 5% 
lowlands Duplexsoils E.popt~lrreagrassy woodland 21, 5% 

Duplex soils E.popelneash~b woodland 23, 50% 

5, 10% Depressions, lowlands Duplex soils E.populnea-A. hnr.popl~ylln 22, 1 % 
shub woodland 

Duplex soils E. canibageann-A. har,>o- 34, 3% 
plz~~llu open-forest 

Duplex soils A, cnntbogeiopen-forest 35, 2% 
Duplex soils A. ha,pophylla open-forest 37, 2% 
Crackingclay soils A, cambngeiopen-forest 39, 1% 
Cracking clay soils A. Iro~pophylln open-forest 41, 1% 

6, 5% Alluvial flats; Duplex soils E. ,nela~~oplrloio grassy 120, 1 % 
single deep channels woodland 

Duplex soils E.poprrl,zengrassy woodland 121, 2% 
Various materials F~ininging open-forest 122, 1% 

along channels 
Duplex soils A. harpopl?ylla open-forest 127, 1% 

The method of classification and presentation of data described in this study 
which places emphasis on the land unit level has been applied in the adjacent Balome- 
Maranoa area (Fig. 1) covering 1 I0 000 km2 to the south of the Fitzroy region (Gallo- 
way et al. 1974) . Many of theland units described in that area also occur in the Fitzroy 
region and clearly there is a need for correlation on a State-wide basis. 
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IV. UNIFYING FACTORS 

The reason why relatively few different land units recur over such an extensive 
region is undoubtedly the common or similar genesis of many of the landscapes. The 
maill controls have been climatic cbanges in the past or recent times, lithology and 
geomorphic history. Galloway (I967a, 1967b) referred to the accumulation of an 
almost cornplete mantle of sediments in the Tertiary, deep weathering; and subsequent 
erosion and deposition, as processes which have acted to produce a sequence of similar 
landforms, soils and vegetation in the central and western parts of the region. Rem- 
nants of the mantle are also extensive in the north of tbe Dawson-Fitzroy area (Wright 
1968), and it is estimated tbat the 53 land units described in tlus study which occur on 
the intact surface or denuded weathered zones of the mantle cover about half of the 
regioti. 

Where the weathered lna~ltle has been removed a wide range of u~ider lyi~~g older 
rocks has been exposed, but here too there are certain unifying influences. The 
Permian sediments and/or volcauics of the Bowen basin crop out over extensive areas 
in the north of the Dawson-Fitzroy and Isaac-Comet areas a ~ l d  in the east of the 
Nogoa-Belyando area. Similarly, a broad belt of Triassic and Jurassic sediments 
extends across the southern parts of all three areas. Extensive remnants of Tertiary 
basalt flows also occur throughout the region. These occurrences of similar or identical 
rocks which have been subjected to the same geomorphic processes over wide areas 
therefore give rise to similar land forms and soil parent materials. Hence land systems 
with similar assemblages of more or less identical land units recur widely. 

Vaiations in climate, particularly the decrease in annual rainfall westwards and 
in winter rainfall northwards, cause variations in the distribution and form of plant 
species. The occurrence of mountaiil ranges and elevated tablelands causes fairly 
abrupt local changes in rainfall and possibly temperature, as reflected by the vegetalion, 
but over most of the region the relief ranges between 150 and 370 ~n and climatic 
changes are gradual. There are therefore bbroad zones with uniform climatic conditions 
and, other factors being equal, uniform vegetation. 
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PART 11. LAND CLASSIFICATJON CRITERIA: GEOMORPHOLOGY, 
SOILS AND MODE OF OCCURRENCE 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

No two points in any landscape are identical and almost infinite subdivision on 
the basis of variations in attributes is possible. These variations are caused principally 
by (1) changes in slope characteristics which iufluence moisture relationships such as 
infiltration, retention and run-off, and the balance between stability or erosion and 
deposition under particular rainfall regimes, (2) properties of the materials on which 
the slopes have formed (e.g. rock type and weathering status, soil thickness, texture, 
structure and porosity, and clay mineralogy) and (3) plant cover. It is therefore impor- 
tant to distinguish those differences in attributes that are judged to be of greatest 
significance for land use. 

Land use based on the production of plant material for cropping, grazing or 
forestry is subject to two main limitations almost throughout the region, the avail- 
ability of adequate soil moisture for optimum gowth and the erodability of sloping 
lands. These li~llitations are primarily functions of climate, topography and the physical 
properties of the soils. Soil nutrient deficiencies or imbalances may also limit plant 
production in places but these problems are Inore readily overcome by the application 
of fertilizers and amendments. Excess soluble salt or alkali may limit or restrict the 
choice of plants in certain areas and present special problems on potentially irrigable 
lands. Factors important for other uses such as outdoor recreation and wildlife 
conservation are the relative usefulness of land for other purposes, the scenic attributes 
of terrain, the occurrence of prehistoric features, wetlands (such as lakes, lagoons, 
rivers, swamps, estuaries) and plant com~ilunities which provide cover and food for 
native fauna. In this study, the objective of laud classification is the orderly grouping 
of landscapes with similar attributes in order that the uses to which they are best 
adapted may be assessed in the light of existing knowledge and that the results of 
research and experience gained within the region or elsewhere may be applied system- 
atically. The land unit is the basic category in the classification and the criteria used 
to identify and differentiate land units are considered here and in Parts 111 and IV. 

The land units identified in the region and described in Part V have been grouped 
iu the first instance into the five geo~norphic categories of Galloway (1967~) as follows: 

A. Tertiary land surface-intact to moderately stripped (upper catena). 

B. Erosional-depositional surfaces within the Tertiary weathered zone (rnid- 
catena). 

* Division of Land Use Research, CSIRO, P.O. Box 1666, Canberra City, A.C.T. 2601 
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C.  Erosional-depositional surfaces within the Tertiary weathered zone (lower 
catena). 

D. Erosional surfaces below the Tertiary weathered zone. 

E. Post-Tertiary alluvial land surfaces. 

The map included with this report indicates the distribution of lands dominantly 
within these geomorphic categories. 

Descriptions of the geomorphic history by Galloway (19670, 1967h) and Wright 
(1968) indicate that a weathered mantle up to 90 nl thick with a gently undulating 
surface covered most, if not all, of the region at one time. The mantle comprised 
mainly terrestrial deposits of Tertiary age derived from a wide range of older rocks but 
pre-Tertiary rocks and Tertiary basalt also occurred. The mantle was subjected to 
intense weathering which led to the development of deeply differentiated lateritic 
profiles. It is generally assumed that this was a long-continued geologic process of 
leaching, translocation and deposition of differentially soluble and mobile chemical 
constituents which took place under the influence of a fluctuating high water-table 
(Prescott and Pendleton 1952; Connah and Hubble 1960) and very gently undulating 
relief. The most important changes during chemical weathering werz the mobilization 
and translocation of metal cations, silica and sesquioxides. In most situations the 
processes led to the formation of complete lateritic profiles with a surface cover of red 
or yellow earths underlain by ferruginous, mottled and pallid zones. Irregular sheets 
of silcrete hilly) up to 3 m thick formed by deposition of silica in various rocks 
beneath basalt sheets and in some mottled and pallid zones in labile sediments (Gunn 
and Galloway 1976). In places, deep weathering extended down into the older rocks 
underlying the Tertiary deposits. Lithological differences inthemantleled tovariations 
in the nature of some weathering profiles. Resistant quartz sandstones, for example, 
crop out extensively in the region and because they are composed almost entirely of 
quartz and contain little or no weatherable material they have remained virtually 
unaltered and the lateritic profile is absent or poorly developed. Sandy, loamy or 
gravelly soils on remnants of the old surface almost certainly reflect differences in the 
source materials from which the mantle was derived. 

The Tertiary sandstone, comprising consolidated terrestrial deposits in which 
lateritic profiles were developed most extensively in the Fitzroy region, is frequently 
exposed in scarps, outcrops, erosion gullies, stream channels and road or railway 
cuttings. I t  generally consists of uniformly ferruginized dark red to reddish brown, 
or irregularly mottled light grey and red gritty sandstone with abundant coarse white 
quartz grains and pebbles, and sometimes contains rounded or subangular slightly 
altered fragments of other rocks. I t  has coarse pores visible to the naked eye and 
frequently has numerous fine solution channels lined with secondary silica deposits. 
The overlying ferruginous or laterite horizon, if present, consists of concretionary or 
massive 'ironstone', comprising mainly hematite or magnetite concretions. The 
massive form is black to yellowish brown, heavy vesicular material consisting of masses 
of concretions cemented by ferricrete. In  most proses the ferruginous zone has been 
stripped off but thick exposures occur in places, e.g. near Rookwood, and blocks of 
massive laterite and concretionary gravels occur near Foxleighin thelsaac-Comet area. 
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These latter deposits are detrital fragments of a lateritic profile that once lay above the 
present surface. Low-level 'creek' laterites are also detrital deposits that have been 
recemented by iron oxides thrown down by seepage waters. 

The ferruginized or silicified mottled sandstone commonly grades into the 
uniformly bleached pallid zone, which is white or light grey massive material in which 
corestones are sometimes present in the lower parts. On scarps and steep slopes, small 
caves and undercuts caused by sloughing of the materials are common. 

Thick sheets of silcrete formed in the mottled and pallid zones of some profiles 
and are also diagnostic features of deep weathering. The breakdown and transport of 
this material resulted in the accumulation of masses of gravel, stones and cobbles on 
the surface and in some soil profiles, e.g. Willows land system in the Nogoa&elyando 
area. 

In some exposures of lateritic profiles, notably on scarps near Rookwood and in 
the bank of the Isaac River west of Bombandy, the ~nottled and bleached sandstone is 
underlain disconfornlably by red and grey mottled heavy clay. McTaggart (in CI-ibb 
et al. 1960) noted the occurrence of an argillaceous sequence over 130 m thick in places 
at the base of the Tertiary deposits in the RollestonSpringsure-Emerald-Clermont 
area. Owen (1954) noted also that as a general rule all bauxites are underlain by a zone 
of residual clay, usually of considerable thickness. 

Subsequent denudation of the mantle and differential bevelling of the lateritic 
prof3es left more or less intact relnnants of the old surface on high ground (category A) 
and exposed the underlying weathered zones (categories B and C). It  is certain that 
some reworking of these materials and accumulation of colluvial-alluvial deposits 
occurred, particularly on middle and lower slopes and below scarps where these are 
present. In this regard, Galloway (1967~) pointed out that the extent to which some of 
these landscapes are erosional rather than depositional is uncertain. 

Over wide areas the weathered nlantle was completely removed to expose the 
underlying older rocks which in places were also affected by deep weathering. Con- 
sequently, there are transitional belts of va~ying width between landscapes formed on 
deeply weathered, partially weathered and fresh rock materials. Other factors which 
possibly caused landscapes on weathered and fresh materials to occur in juxtaposition 
are the unevenness of the base of the weathering profile or weathering front (Mabbutt 
1961) where denudation has reached this level, and also the more intense weathering in 
low-lying sites in the mantle (Galloway 1967~). 

The 53 land units described in this study which occur on deeply weathered 
materials cover about half the region. Recognition of the distinguishing features and 
some of the main factors leading to the development of landscapes on the various 
zones of denuded lateritic profiles is therefore important in understanding the distri- 
bution of soils and vegetation over wide areas. 

111. LITHOLOGY OF UNDERLYING ROCKS 

Lithological differences are masked or even obliterated in the deeply weathered 
landscapes but they exert a controlling influence over the nature of landforms and soils 
in the erosional landscapes underlain by 'fresh' rocks in geolnorphic category D. 
Seven main groups of rock types, ranging from quartzose to argillaceous, occur in the 
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regio~l-quartz sandstones, metamorphics, granite, mixed sediments, volcanics, shales 
and basalt. These lithological groups have been used to differentiate between land 
units in this geomorphic category. 

Resistant quartz sandstones form mountainous to hilly terrain in various parts 
of the region, for example the Carborough and Shotover Ranges, parts of the Great 
Dividing Range and hills in the upper Dawsou valley. They form characteristic 
drainage and dissectioi~ patterns and, because of steep slopes, resistance to weathering 
and the erodable nature of the sparse weathering products, soils are mainly skeletal. 
In undulating areas moderately deep to deep uniform sandy soils have ~leveloped. 
In the centre of the Nogoa-Belyando area about 2300 km2 of hilly terrain is underlain 
by metasediments, mainly greywacke, mica-schist, slate and phyllite with abundant 
quartz veins. V-shaped valleys have short steep slopes which, combined with the 
resistant nature of these rocks, give rise to skeletal gravelly soils. 

Granite forms hilly to undulating terrain with scattered outcrops and tors in the 
central part of the Nogoa-Belyando area and in the east of the Dawson-Fitzroy area. 
The parent materials derived from the granite give rise to moderately deep to deep 
texture-contrast soils. 

Mixed sediments of various ages occur throughout the region and form moun- 
tainous to gently undulating terrain. Folded sediments with a high proportion of 
resistant quartz sandstone tend to form hilly to mountainous terrain with complex 
selective etching, as in parts of the Drummond Range. Flat-lying beds of alternating 
sandstones and softer rocks form characteristic benched slopes which are extensive in 
the Cherwell Range, and differential erosiou in steeply dipping alternating strata gives 
rise to prominent strike ridges and vales in parts of the Drummond Range. In  gently 
undulating areas of strongly folded mixed sediments there is a complex pattern of 
narrow linear belts following strike lines. Cracking clay soils have formed on shales 
and mudstones slightly affected by deep weathering and support brigalow open-forest 
while texture-contrast soils occur on sandstones and support open eucalypt woodlands. 
There is consequently couspicuous banding of the vegetation. 

Acid to intermediate volcanic rocks underlie parts of the region and in places 
they are interbedded with sediments or occur in association with granite. They are 
most extensive in the east of the Dawson-Fitzroy area and in the north and centre of 
the Nogoa-Belyando area. There is a teudency for the acid, resistant rocks such as 
rhyolite and dacite to form hilly terrain with very shallow skeletal soils, e.g. the Bul- 
gonunna and Peak Range Volcanics. The intermediate rocks, mainly andesite, tend 
to form rolling to undulating terrain with various shallow to moderately deep soils. 

Flat-lying to gently dipping lithic sandstones, siltstones, mudstones and shales 
consist mainly of readily weatherable minerals and generally form lowlands of undu- 
lating to nearly level terrain. They underlie extensive areas throughout the region and 
form parent materials rich in swelling-clay minerals in which moderately deep to deep 
cracking clay soils have developed. The largest occurrences are on the Triassic and 
Permian sediments which extend across the southern part of the region and in the 
vicinity of Kemmis Creek, Leichhardt Downs and Mt  Stuart in the north and centre. 

Remnants of formerly more widespread olivine basalt flows occur in many parts 
of the region and are most extensive in the Rolleston-Springsure-Emerald-Clermont 
areas. Basalt also caps sandstone on the Great Dividing Range and the dissected 



Consuelo Tableland which rise to above 900 m in the south-west and form the most 
elevated parts of the region. Areas underlain by basalt consist of terrain ranging from 
~nountainous to nearly level plains. On the elevated tablelands, deep reddish brown 
krasnozemic soils have formed, on steeply sloping terrain shallow skeletal soils pre- 
dominate and in gently undulating areas moderately deep to deep cracking clays are 
most extensive. 

The map included with this report shows the distribution of these seven litho- 
logical groups underlying the erosional surfaces below or rising above the Tertiary 
weathered zone. The groups are subdivided according to variations in relief. 

IV. LANDFORMS 

Variations in land surface n~orphology aue generally correlated closely with the 
lithology of underlying rocks and thepasthistory of weathering, erosion and deposition. 
These attl-ibutes form the basic criteria used to differentiate between simple land units, 
and together with vegetation are the principal factors causing differences in photo- 
graphic patterns. In the evaluation of land for various purposes, the gradient, length, 
shape and distribution of slopes are important factors affecting the use of machinery 
(e.g. ploughing, seeding, harvesting, timber extraction) and accessibility to grazing. 
Together with soil and rainfall characteristics, management practices and hydrologic 
regimes, slope characteristics are also important factors in the assessment of acceler- 
ated erosion and flooding or drainage problems. 

TABLE 3 
TERRAIN, K a E F  A N D  SLOPE CLASSES 

(After Galloway 1969) 

Terrain Local relief Modal slope 
(m) (%I 

Mountainous >I80 > 23 
Hilly 90-180 11-25 
Rolling 60-120 6 1 4  
Undulating 15- 60 2- 7 
Level or nearly level (plains) < 20 b;?t 

Different types of terrain consist of assemblages of predomillantly one kind of 
landform such as mountains, hills, rolling and undulating land or plains. These land- 
forms have been defined by Galloway (1969) in terms of local relief (i.e. difference in 
elevation between ridge crests or interfluves and drainage depressions) and modal 
slopes as shown in Table 3. 

In differentiating between simple land units within the various terrain types the 
landform elements (Speight 1968) have been used generally. These are defined in this 
study in terms of crestal, upper, middle and lower slopes and valley fioors in mountain- 
ous to undulating terrain. Other terms such as tablelands, mesas and scarps are used 
to describe some elements in variously denuded occurrences of the Tertiary weathered 
mantle described previously. Channels, levees, back slopes, back plains and terraces 
are the main landforms in alluvial plains but no subdivision into elements has been 
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made. The estimated range in slope is given for each laud unit. Quantitative defini- 
tions of slopes ill terms of length, width, convexity, concavity or contour curvature 
were not available in most cases from the reconnaissance survey data. 

v. SOILS 

(a) General 

The soils of the region have been described in terms of 7 major groups and 41 
families (Gunn 1967a, 1967b; Sweeney 1968) (Table 4). Most of these soils are com- 
mon to the three survey areas but a few families occur in only one or two of the areas. 
The major groups are differentiated mainly on the basis of texture following the uni- 
form, gradational and duplex primary profile forms of Northcote (1971). The families 
within each group have been defined according to differences in attributes considered 
to be of importance to land use and are indicated in Table 4. The main objective was 
to group similar soils on the basis of attributes that were considered likely to affect the 
growth of plants significantly. The selection of these attributes was based on (1) 
present knowledge of the plant ecology of the region (based on the precept that local 
changes in plant communities within the region generally indicate significant differences 
in soil properties; it is recognized, however, that the growth requirements of mature 
trees often with deep, widely ranging root systems may differ markedly from those of 
crops or pastures with less extensive root systems), (2) observations on the present 
use of the soils and (3) intuitive judgment and experience. A single attribute or a 
combination of attributes may limit the choice of plants or significantly affect pro- 
duction if no ameliorative measures are taken. The problem is even more complex 
when climatic, topographic, biotic and management factors are also taken into 
account. It  is not yet possible to measure all of these attributes in quantitative terms 
or to determine the full significance of their effects on plant growth and production. 
Clearly much work is still required in this regard under the varying climatic and 
topographic conditions in the region. The most important soil criteria, however, are 
considered to be those that affect root penetration and moisture supply. Accordingly, 
emphasis was given to depth, texture and thickness of horizons in the classitication. 
When inore detailed surveys are undertaken there should be further subdivision of the 
families on the basis of various other criteria, e.g. subsoil structure in soils with abrupt 
texture contrasts and reaction and salt and exchangeable sodium contents in some of 
the subgroups of the cracking clay soils. 

Soil classification based on reconnaissance survey data is necessarily geueral and 
the assemblages of soil families in the mapping units (land systems) are soil associations. 
When specific projects such as irrigation schemes or the planning of properties for 
mixed farming enterprises are examined, more detailed classification and mapping 
will be required. In general, the more intensive the land use, the more detailed is the 
classification required and the lower the level of variability that can be accepted. For 
example, with intensive forms of land use such as the irrigation of high-value crops, 
soil variability may require the application of different methods and rates of watering 
owiug to differences in idltration and/or water retention, or may cause uneven 
germination, growth or ripening of crops leading to harvesting difficulties or poor- 
quality products. On the other hand, for semi-intensive use such as the establish~nent 
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of itnproved pastures, greater soil variability may be acceptable because differential 
effects on the growth of pastures are of less significance and suialler capital outlays are 
involved. 

The distribution of the soils in the region is closely related to the past history of 
weathering, erosion and deposition, the lithology of parent rocks and variations in 
slopes. Criteria used to distinguish between soils on deeply weathered and fresh rocks 
are outlined below. 

(b) Soil Catena on Weatl?ered Sediments 

A catenary sequence of soils closely correlated with specific landforms and plant 
communities occurs on variously denuded laterite pro6les in the region (Gunn 1967~). 
Land units 1-46 in geomorphic categories A, B and C occur in catenary sequence 
(Fig. 12) in Part V aud are estimated to cover about 85 000 k1nZ in the region. Some 
differ only in respect of vegetation in accordance with climatic variations. Apart from 
obvious signs such as exposures of the various weathered zones, this catena has been 
taken as evidence of deep weathering and has been used to place a particular land unit 
in the appropriate geomorphic category. Some land units are similar supetficially to 
others in different geomorphic categories, for example poplar box (E. populnea) on 
texture-contrast soils occurs on plains and gently undulating terrain in categories B, 
D and E, but soil structure and underlying materials differ and they occur in association 
with different assemblages of land units. Other laud units are specific to this catena 
and their associated landforms, soils and plant communities are diagnostic ofweathered 
landscapes. 

(c) Soil Catena oiz Weathered Basalt 

Several land systems throughout the region have formed on Tertiary basalt. In 
some, notably Racecourse, Kinsale, Woudabah and parts of Eurombah (see Appendix 
I and land units 47-53), rock and soil materials have been affected in varying degrees 
by deep weathering. In soil profiles formed on 'fresh' basalt the transition between 
soil and hard unweathered rock is generally only a few centimetres thick, whereas in 
areas partially affected by weathering the C horizons consisting of soft, pale grey 
decomposed rock are often up to 1 m thick. These features have been used as indicators 
of varying degrees of weathering. 

Where partially denuded remnants of weathering profiles in basalt occur, a soil 
catena has developed (Gunn 1974). On snlall Rat-topped residuals, softwood thicket, 
dominated by bonewood (Macropteranthes leichhardfii) but associated with a wide 
range of other species, occurs on gravelly red soils with uniform clay textures. Below 
this zone almost pure stands of bonewood with tall emergent brigalow occur on shallow 
loams or clays underlain by highly calcareous materials. This zone grades to tall 
brigalow, belah or gidgee forest with various associated understorey species on deep 
brown, reddish brown or red alkaline clays. There are often abrupt boundaries 
between this lowest zone and dark grey to black, self-mulching clay soils under grass- 
land on fresh basalt. This catenary sequence of soils on specific landform elements 
and with closely associated plant communities is a reliable indicator of weathering in 
Tertiary basalt. I t  is noteworthy that soils formed on materials derived from fresh 
basalt invariably support grassland with or without scattered eucalypts. 



( (1 )  Soil Depth 

Soils developed in situ iu materials derived from little-weathered rocks exposed 
below the Tertiary weathered zone are rarely more than 1-1.2 rn in depth, even where 
parent materials are derived from readily weatherable rocks such as shales (cf. land 
units 75,99 and 102 in Part V ) .  In some situations, where there is little or no evidence 
of a former overlying weathered mantle, soil pi-ofiles are 1.5-2 m deep over bed-rock 
and soil reaction is frequently alkaline at or near the surface and acid beneath. These 
soil attributes are coilsidered to indicate the residual effects of deep weathering that 
occurred in an overlying mantle which has subsequently been removed. They have 
been used to allocate particular land units to appropriate geomorphic categories. 

(e) Clier?~ical Properties of Soils 

Other soil attributes wbich indicate the effects of deep weathering are often less 
obvious and can generally be detel-mined only by chemical analysis. The soil catena 
on weathered basalt, for example, indicates the sequence of weathering of clay-size 
minerals and there is a progression from soils rich in sesquioxides and kaolinite and/or 
gibbsite to kaolinite-montmorillo~~ite mixtures to predominantly montmorillonoid 
clays on fresh rocks. In the soil catena on weathered sediments there is also a pro- 
gression from salt-free soils with low base status in the upper zones to soils with 
moderate or high proportions of soluble salts and/or exchangeable sodium and 
magnesium in the middle and lower zones. Carbonate and gypsum enrichment has 
also occurred in some basaltic soils which have been influenced by the deep weathering 
of a mantle that lay above them at one time. 

(f) Soils developed on Fresh Rocks 

On erosional landscapes below the Tertiary weathered zone, soil distribution is 
controlled mainly by thelithology of underlying rocks and slopes. Thegeneralpattern 
is dominance of skeletal soils on steep slopes underlain by quartz sandstones, mixed 
sediments, meta~norphic and acid volcanic rocks; texture-contrast soils on gentle 
slopes underlain by mixed sediments, granite and old alluvial materials, and cracking 
clay soils on lithic sandstones, shales, mudstones, basalt and fine-textured alluvium. 
Soils with varying textural properties aud minimal profile development oceur in some 
recent alluvial landscapes. 

In general there is a close relationship between the soils and other attributes of 
the land units described in Part V but in some cases soil boundaries are not clearly 
defined. This is to be expected as the soil changes which take place down a gradual 
slope, for example, are caused by the very natnre of the slope. Similarly, there is often 
no clear boundary between deeply weathered, partially weathered and 'fresh' rocks. 
Soils which characterize one landform element may also occur in other elements. 
These gradational aspects of slopes and parent materials therefore account at least 
partly for the occurrence of Inore than one major group or fanlily of soils in some land 
units. 

VI.  MODE OF OCGURRENCE OF LAND UNITS 
The size, shape and distribution of more-or-less homogeneous laud units are 

attributes which, in conjunction with others, affect their identification, classification 
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and use. These attributes have been used directly in differentiating some land units 
described in Part V and indirectly in the case of others. In relation to land use, 
Gibbons and Downes (1964) refer to the lower size limit of their land components as 
'the smallest manageable size of the crop or the lninimum area to which a farmer can 
give different treatment'. In practice, most areas of land used for arable agriculture, 
pasture or forestry consist of more than one landform element, soil or vegetation type 
where variations in these factors do not cause significant differences in management or 
productivity. 

The degree to which they affect land use depends to a certain extent on the 
geographic location, the types of crop suited to the environmer~t and the minilnuin 
economic size of crop, pasture or plantation. For example, small dispersed awkwardly 
shaped areas of aparticular soil may be well suited to intensive horticultural production 
close to a market, but may be unsuitable for the production of an annual row crop 
such as cotton requiring a minimum area to justify the cost of planting and harvesting 
machinery. Where land suitable for agriculture, in terms of soil and topography, 
occurs in widely distributed units the costs of administration, transport and other 
services are increased unless they occur as viable single entities. 

Although there are obviously wide variations in the size, shape and distribution 
of individual occurrences of land units, these parameters may be divided broadly on 
the basis of different causal factors and processes into two classes: 

(a) Regular linear or curvilinear belts with sharply defined boundaries and 
horizontal and/or vertical zonality, the dimensions of which are controlled by the 
lithology and structure of underlying rocks or materials, and mode of deposition. 

(b)  Irregular belts with diffuse boundaries arranged in predictive and repetitive 
catenary or topographic sequences which are controlled primarily by variations in 
topography and/or local climate. 

Examples of landscapes in these two classes are shown diagrammatically in Fig. 
3. The two classes may occur in close association, for example where colluvial slopes 
have formed below strike ridges. Class (a) includes terrain with linear land units on 
steeply dipping, horizontal or inclined alternating beds of sedimentary rocks. Di- 
mensions vary according to the thickness and angle of dip of the strata, their relative 
resistance to erosion and the selective etching which has occurred. Slumping of basalt 
underlain by shaly rocks on steep slopes also gives rise to linear ridge-and-vale land- 
scapes, and dykes, faults and joints form similar features. Linear land units of varying 
dimensions parallel to watercourses or shorelines also occur in alluvial landscapes of 
riverine, lacustrine and marine origin. Similar features are formedin aeolian landscapes 
where linear dunes and swales are aligned according to the direction of prevailing 
winds. 

The land units in the irregular belts of class (b) generally occur on particular 
landform elements closely associated with specific soils and vegetation. They are the 
result of variations in hydrologic conditions, differential erosion and deposition, and 
the spread of weathering and erosion products across slope profiles. Examples of 
these land units are widespread in landscapes formed on the Tertiary land surface and 
weathered zone (Fig. 12 in Part V) and in landscapes underlain by 'fresh' rocks of 
uniform lithology. Included in this class are lalid units differentiated according to 
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(a) Controls and processes, . 
(titholom, structure, deposllson) 

planation of folded, steeply dipping beds 
of wrying lithology (see land units 66, 
71-5) 

AS above; a~ymlnetrical slopes in hilly to mountainous fcrrain 

Selective etclling ofil~clincd resistant and 
weatherable strata forming strike ridges 
(see land unit 65) 

Irregularlinear, curvilincaror roughly circularland unit so,^ bcncnchedsloper 
up to 710 m wideandseveral kilomelreslongrepamtd by scarpior narrow 
steeply sloping bclls up to 90 m wide 

Hocironlal bedding of alternating strata- 
benclbed slopcs and escarpments, eg .  
Cherwell llange 

lircgulnr belts of ridges and vallcys 18lL450 m ride and up to 3 km long, 
approx. parallel to cscarpmentr and generally dissected by crorr drainage 

Slumping below escarpments forming 
ridges and valcs (see land unit 48) 

Very narrow lincationr up to 45 m wide and 3 k m  long 

Joillts in various rocks (see land unit 83) 

Variable, depending on size of rtrcam and hydrologic regime; land units 
- - - - - - - - -. -. - - - - - - - - -. . 

. . 
Channels. Levees and back plains on 
alluvial flats and fans (see land units 117, 
In) 

Linear ridges up to 900 m wide and 10 km long with intervening swales or 
series of elongated depressions; parallel lo rhoreliner 

r each ridges and swales in marine and 
lacustrine landscapes (see land units 
137-9) 

Fig. 3.-Size, shape and distribution of land units. In shape class (a), linear or curvilinear (hori- 
zontal and/or vertical zonalityj; in shape class (bj (apposite page), irregular belts in catenary or 

topographic sequence. 
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(b) controls and procerses Dimensions 
(topography, climate, erosion, dcposition) 

Crests, Variable, depending primarily on the gradient, length and shape of slopes. 
upper Land units generally in belts of varying width, and length aligned more or 
slopes less at right angle to theslopes. On gentle slopes the belts may he scveral 

kilometrcs wide and form large uniform areas which are mappable in their 
slopes own right. Onsteeper or iiregularslopesthe beltsmay beonly afovmetres 

Level to in width and of variable length. In this casc they form the component 
c o n v e ) ~  elements ofpatterns which are mappable only as associations or complexes 
stability Lower (catenas) 
OrerOSlon slopes 

straight Valley 
to con- floors 
cave- "'\, erosion concave- erosion. deposition 

Differential Concave 
wcathcring, erosion, to level- 
deposition deposition 

A l I A Variable, depending on depth of dirsection and erosional/depositional 
history; land units in the thrcc geomorphic categories may occur in 
extensive areas several hundreds of square kilometres in extent, in narrow 
belts or in small irregularly shaped areas forming complex patterns or 

IB 
C mosaics. Generally in irregular bclts of varying width and length aligned 

approximately between specific contour inlervals 

Warm, Cool, Variable; depending on aspect and altitude; generally irregular belts up 
moist, to I km wide and scvcral kilometres long 

north- and south- 
west-facing and cast- 
slopes facing 

Aspect and/or sltitudinal zonation (see 
land units 85, 103) 

Variable; depending on mode of deposifiii 'iid digrcc of d i c t i o n  some 
land units in g~omorphic catcgorics Band C on pedilllcnts may belong to 
this ,"Of 

Dissection or straligraphic units (ground 
surfacer) 



variations in aspect and/or altitude that give rise to changes in vegetation and, in some 
cases, soil. In class (b) the size, shape and distribution of land units are intimately 
related to the drainage patterns and degree of dissection and the nature of underlying 
materials. These factors in turn control the gradient, length and shape of slopes and 
the erosional and depositional processes that occur on them. Examples of drainage 
patterns in areas underlaill by various rock types are shown in Fig. 13 in Appendix 11. 
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PART 111. LAND CLASSIFICATION CRITERIA: CLIMATE 

The clinlatic factor is usually relegated to an ex post facto role in land surveys 
because the absence of comprehensive data (in both space and time) precludes any 
direct use in land classification. At the same time, the climatic factor is iillplicitly 
recognized in the use of vegetation patterns for delineating boundaries of mapped 
entities. The rationale here is that vegetation provides a useful measure of the total 
environment in general and of the climate in particular. This basic tenet is not disputed 
beyond pointing out that the environmental thresholds which differentiate the native 
vegetation may differ significantly from those for alternative land uses. In addition, 
closely similar microclimates can be generated through varying conlbinations of 
climate, terrain and soil. 

Briefly, the Fitzroy region experiences a tropical to subtropical, subhumid to 
semi-arid climate with summer rainfall dominance and high rainfall variability. Apart 
from a relatively sharp disjunction between the more humid narrow coastal strip and 
areas inland, very broad transitions in climatic elements are the rule. 

A detailed description of the climaticcharacteristics of the region is 1101 warranted 
here. In addition to the comprehensive chapters on climate in each of the three Fitzroy 
region survey reports (Fitzpatrick 1967a, 1967b, 1968) and the Commonwealth Bureau 
ofMeteorology regional climaticsurveys (1960, 1961, 1962, 1965), a detailed analysis 
of the whole region has been published by the Department of National Development, 
Canberra (1965). However, a brief conspectus of regional climatic controls and the 
associated spatial and temporal variation in major climatic elements is presented as a 
frame of reference for the present study. 

(a) Regional Clinlatic Controls 

The Fitzroy region lies wholly witbin the mid-latitude high-pressure belt. A 
certain unity of climatic regime owes much to this single dominating influence and its 
associated trade winds. Seasonal change is due very largely to the sun-controlled 
shifts in latitudinal position of the high-pressure belt. These anticyclonic cells track 
between 37 and 38"s. in summer and between 29 and 32"s. in wioter (Gentilli 1971). 
For convenience in presentation, the annual cycle of seasonal change can be divided 
into three more-or-less distinct periods. 

(i) During the period May to August inclusive the high-pressure systems reach 
their northern limit and stable weather conditions with fine clear days and cold nights 
prevail. Daily mean temperatures throughout the region range between 20 and 25°C 

* Division of Land Use Research, CSIRO, P.O. Box 1666, Canberra City, A.C.T. 2601. 



maxima and 5 and 10°C minima. Radiation frosts can occur throughout this period, 
with up to 20 days per year having screen minima below 0°C depending on latitude, 
elevation, local air drainage and proxinlity to the sea. Inland, and particularly in the 
south, winds have strong southerly and westerly components. 

Normally, the few useful falls of rain during this period owe their origin to inflow 
of moist maritime air masses associated with troughs between successive highs. 
Throughout the region, the probability of rain reaches a maximum two to k e e  weeks 
before and after the winter solstice (June 21). The proportion of mean annual rainfall 
received during this season varies from 14 to 20% from north to south, with mean 
seasonal totals ranging from 75 to 150 mm. Occasional cyclonic disturbances bring 
heavy falls of rain, but the probability of even low-level flooding is very low. 

(ii) During the period September to December inclusive the high-pressure 
systems lnove to the south and dominant winds are north to north-easterly. Inland, 
temperatures increase rapidly with increased radiation, clear skies and longer days. 
Typically there is an alternation between spells of hot dry weather with inflow of 
continental air fro111 northern inland Australia and humid stormy weather associated 
with active localized convection and inflow of moister maritime masses from the 
north-east. Weekly mean temperatures rise rapidly through a range of about 27 to 
35°C maxima and 8 to 20°C minima. During this season the number of days with 
screen maximum temperature exceeding 38°C (100°F) ranges from zero at the coast 
to more than 15 in the north-west. 

Localized convection mecha~lislns account for 70-80% of the total rainfall 
during this period. Accordingly, both spatial and temporal variations in rainfall are 
vely high. The range in mean seasonal rainfall throughout the entire region during this 
season is not large (175-200 mm), but the proportion of mean annual rainfall received 
ranges from about 25 % in the north to about 38 % in the south. 

(iii) Between Jauuary and A~I- i l  the high-pressure systems reach their southern 
limit and the associated trade winds have a long trajectory over warin seas. The pre- 
vailing winds are dominantly south-easterly to north-easterly. The inflow of moist 
maritime air masses increases both the frequency and duration of wet spells by com- 
parison with the preceding season. Tropical cyclones exert a major influence on weather 
on average one year in two. Destructive winds and torrential rain mask their passage 
across the coastline, hut on moving inland they tend to degenerateinto rain depressions 
which bring days of high rainfall and consequent flooding. These cyclonic sources of 
rainfall, though erratic, play an extremely i~nportant role in the periodic recharge of 
soil profiles, aquifers and base stream flow. 

The greater influence of cyclonic disturbances along the narrow coastal strip is 
reflected in mean seasonal rainfall totals ranging from 800 to 2000 mm. Inland, 
seasonal rainfall totals lie between 450 and 600 mm. This differential between near 
coastal and inland areas is also apparent in the proportion of total annual rainfall 
received during this season. I n  coastal areas this is 60-70% but inland it is 4450%.  

Weekly mean temperatures decline throughout this period from around 35 to 
28°C maxima and from around 22 to 12°C minima. On average, January and Decem- 
ber (of the previous period) are the hottest months. In  years when the onset of the wet 
season is delayed, very high temperatures and heat-waves (successive days with maxima 
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exceeding 38°C (100°F)) are experienced inland from the coastal zone. During this 
season the average number of days with screen maximum temperature exceeding 38°C 
ranges from zero at the coast to about 15 days in the north-west. 

(b) Major CIi~??atic Elements 

(i) Solar Radiation.--Temporal aud spatial variations it1 this climatic element 
have been inferred from the maps published by the Bureau of Meteorology (1964). 
Direct measurements are restricted to a few short-term records at a few locations. 

During the winter season (May-August) with its clear skies, incoming radiation 
is aligned along longitudinal gradients with only minor differences between coastal 
and inland areas. Mid-winter values of total daily solar radiation range from 300 cal 
cm-2 day-' in the south of the region to 350 cal cm-l day-' in the north. 

Increasing cloudiness coastwards during the two hotter seasons (September- 
December, January-April) induces gradients roughly parallel to the coastline. By 
September this change in orientation of the isorads is apparent. During the hot 
stormy season (September-December) total solar radiation receipts increase from 450- 
600 cal ~ m - ~  day-' along the coastal strip to 50&650 cal cm-I day-' inland. Tn- 
creasing cloudiness during the hot wet season (January-April) together with the north- 
ward progression of the sun leads to a decline in radiation receipts, but the isorads 
still parallel the coastline. Along the coastal strip receipts decline from about 500 to 
425 cal cm-2 day-' and inland from 600 to 475 cal cm-2 day-l. By April the return 
towards a latitudinal alignment of the isorads becomes apparent. From this brief 
description, it is clear that average daily solar radiation receipts are relatively high 
throughout the year. Thus, for more than nine months in the year average daily values 
exceed 400 cal ~ m - ~  day-' along the coast and 500 cal ~ m - ~  day-' inland. Clearly, 
light energy is not a major factor limiting biological productivity in the region. 

(ii) Temperature.--The available station network is too restricted to allow much 
more than broad generalizations about temperature variations. The influence of 
latitude (the Fitzroy region extends over 5") is modified to some extent by altitude, and 
to a much greater extent by proximity to the sea. Along the narrow coastal strip both 
diurnal and seasonal amplitudes in temperature variation are greatly dampened. 
Heat-wave conditions and freezingtemperatures arerare, althoughbothareexperienced 
regularly inland from the coastal ranges. 

Annual mean temperatures throughout the region fall within the narrow range 
of 20 to 23"C, but with seasonal means ranging from 23 to 24°C during the hot dry 
season (September-December), 24 to 26°C during the hot wet season (January-April) 
and 14 to 19°C during the winter (May-August). Althoughmean temperatures suggest 
favourable temperatures for plant growth throughout the year, low night temperatures 
and frost restrict the growth period of tropical-adapted species during the colder 
months (May-August) and very high day temperatures and heat-waves affect the 
performance of temperate-adapted species during the hotter months (November- 
March). 

A measure of spatial variation in the values of extreme temperatures is provided 
by showing the isotherms for the highest weekly mean maximum temperature (Fig. 4) 
and the lowest weekly mean minimum temperature (Fig. 5) irrespective of the time 
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occurrence. These were derived from long-tenn lnonthly mean values using harmonic 
analysis (Fitzpatrick and Nix 1970). Highest daily maximum temperatures are reached 
in late December inland and in early January along the coast. The coastal plain 

Fig. 4.-Mean daily maximum temperature ("C) of hottest week. 

generally has values less than 32"C, but the coastal fringe and offshore islands have 
values less than 30°C. Inland, weekly maximum temperatures reach 38°C in the 
extreme north-west but otherwise fall below 36°C and even 34°C for areas south of the 
Tropic. 
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Lowest daily minimum temperatures occur in late July at all points in the region. 
As most of the stations recording temperature are located in broad valleys or basins, 
cold air drainage must play a significantrole in the relatively low temperatures recorded. 
Thus, weekly mean minimumvalues of 4°C or less can be expected in subcoastal valleys 
and basins south of the Tropic of Capricorn, and 6-7°C or less in the north and north- 
west. The duration and severity of frost conditions bear a close relationship to the 
spatial pattern of lowest weekly minimum temperature. The possible significance of 
low-temperature conditions for distribution of important floristic elements of the 
natural vegetation is discussed in Part IV. 

Pig. 5.-Mean daily minimum temperature PC) of coldest week. 

(iii) Precipitatioi7.-Rainfall is by far the dominant mode of precipitation. 
Damaging hail storms occur sporadically, mainly in the south and east. Extensive 
snowfalls have been recorded only once since European settlement (1965). Apart from 
the marked disjunctioi~ between the coastal strip and inland areas there is a gradual 
decline in mean annual rainfall westward. Along the coast, annual rainfall everywhere 



exceeds 800 mm and can reach 1800 mm in a few favoured locations on the windward 
side of near-coastal ranges. Inland from these coastal ranges, mean annual rainfall 
declines from about 800 to 500 mm on the extreme western edge of the region. Higher 
ranges inland, exceeding 500 m, do, however, modify the inflow of moist air masses 
and so distort the idealized pattern of east-west decline. 

Fig. 6.-Summer (No".-Apr.) rainfall (mm) equalled or exceeded in 8 out of 10 
years. 

The net effect of these differences is to produce distinct seasonal modes of rainfall 
distribution at any given point within the region. Viewed more simply, the annual 
cycle can be divided into two equal segments. (a) A hot 'summer' period during which 
the major part of the annual rainfall occurs; the period taken is from November to 
April inclusive, which coincides with the crop cycle for warm-season crops such as 
grain sorghum, maize, cotton and peanuts and also roughly with the normal period of 
bare fallow between successive winter crops. (b) A cool, marginally wet to dry 'winter' 
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period, from May to October inclusive, which coincides with the crop cycle for cool- 
season crops such as wheat, barley, oats and safflower and also roughly with the normal 
period of bare fallow between successive summer crops. 

Fig. 7.-Winter (May-Oct.) rainfall (mm) equalled or exceeded in 8 out of 10 
years. 

Summer-season rainfall (November-April) equalled or exceeded in 8 years in 10 
is shown in Fig. 6. Isohyets have a NW.-SE. orientation roughly parallel to the coast- 
line, but with some perturbation caused by inland ranges. Winter-season rainfall 
(May-October) equalled or exceeded in 8 years in 10 is shown in Fig. 7. Here the 
isohyets show a characteristic NE.-SW. trend, cutting across the summer seasonal 
isohyets at a broad angle and thereby forming a series of discrete zones with differing 
summ@r/winter rainfall incidence. Probabilistic data for the summer and winter rain- 
fall seasons have been used in a numerical taxonomic classification of rainfall regimes 
in a following section. 
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Rainfall intensity is a parameter of major significance for land planning and 
construction activity. The Fitzroy region has experienced extremely high rainfall 
intensities; totals exceeding 500 mm in 24 hours have been recorded at coastal 
locations. Such prolonged heavy rainfall is invariably associated with summer 
cyclonic activity. 

Estimates of expected rainfall intensities within defined durations and recurrence 
intervals have been calculated using the Stormwater Standards frequency equations 
(Institution of Engineers, Australia 1958). Experience. within the region suggests that 
these values are slight overestimates, but the error does not detract from their utility 
in planning engineering structures. Because high-intensity rainfall is associated with 
summer-season convectional storms and intense depressions, the isopleths have a 

Fig. 8.-Probable !naxirnum lain- 
fall as a function of distance from 
coast along a NE.SW. transect 
fiomByfield to Augathella. '3 
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characteristic orientation, roughly parallel to the coast. A transect at right angles to 
these isopleths is shown in Fig. 8 which again illustrates the contrast between coastal 
and jnland locations. Although there is an overall decrease in expected rainfall 
intensity inland from the coast, there is a sharp discontinuity in the rate of decliue at 
the coastal ranges. 

A crude measure of average rainfall intensity is provided by calculating mean 
rainfall per wet day (rainfall in excess of 0.01 in. or 0.25 mni). Using this measure for 
seasonal comparisons, maximum rates occur during the hotter summer months, with 
values commonly between 20 and 25 mnl per day along the coastal strip, but declining 
sharply to 12-15 mm per day inland. This differential between coastal and inland 
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locations is much less pronounced during the cooler winter season when values fall 
mainly within the range 8-12 nim per day throughout the region. 

These average values for rainfall intensity tend to mask the realities of the 
situation because the major part of the axlnual rainfall tends to fall on less than half of 
the statistical wet days. However, the wet days do provide a crude measure of cloudi- 
ness and relative durations of periods of high humidity. Along the coastal zone there 
are 70-100 or more wet days per year, declining to 50-60 wet days per year inland. 
Inland locations in broad valleys such as the Nogoa or Belyando at some distance from 
elevated land may have less than 40 wet days on average. Upland sites or those close 
to mountains or ranges may have up to 10 wet days per year more than adjacent low- 
land or broad valley sites. 

(iv) Evapoi.ation.-Evaporation from the Australian sunken tank closely mirrors 
spatial and temporal trends in solar radiation receipts. The sparse network of instru- 
ments does not allow any detailed regional analysis, but the major trends are clear. 
Annual totals along the coastal zone are 1500-1600 mm, increasing inland to between 
1600 and 1900 mm, and exceeding 2000 mm in the far west and north-west. 

Maximum daily values in summer range between 7 and 10 mm and minimum 
daily values in the cool winter season between 2 and 3 mm. Preliminary data from the 
new network of Class A paninstruments indicate that summer values may be more than 
20% higher and winter values slightly lower than the Australian sunken tank. 

(v) Relative Humidity.-The mean index of relative humidity again illustrates 
the relatively sharp discontinuity between near-coastal and inland locations, with a 
~ m c h  more gradual decline inland from the coastal ranges. Annual average values 
exceed 70 % along the coastal zone and 60 % throughout the major part of the region, 
but drop to about 50% in the west and north-west. 

Seasonal and diurnal variations in relative humidity are greatly dampened in the 
coastal zone, but show some contrast inland. Lowest average values everywhere are 
attained during the hot stormy season (September-December). On the coast, 9 a.m. 
values generally exceed 60% and 3 a.m. values 55%. Inland, 9 a.m. values generally 
exceed 50% but 3 a.m. values may drop as low as 30 % during tbis period. 

(vi) Winds.-The prevailing winds are dominantly easterly (SE.-NE.), but with 
a stronger southerly component (SW.-SE.) during the winter months. Low mean 
wind speeds are the rule, but severe thunderstorms and occasional cyclones can wreak 
havoc. 

The utility of general-purpose class5cations is limited to very broad comparisons 
between large regions. Thus, the classifications of Koppen (1931) and Thornthwaite 
(1948) place the major part of the region in a mesothermal subhumid to semi-arid 
category. The agriculturally oriented classification of Papadakis (1966) is more 
relevant, but the lack of climatic input data limits its use in this study. Each of these 
three systems indicates that broad homoclimes of the Fitzroy region are extensive 
only in the Gran Chaco of Argentina, and that more restricted areas occur in East 
Africa, Madagascar, Mexico, the upper Ganges plain in India and southern China. 
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A more recent uumerical taxonomic study of homoclimes of the elltire brigalow region 
(Russell and Moore 1970), while lunch more rigorous in terms of basic data analysis, 
confirms these earlier results. 

Although subject to criticism, the recent classiftcation of Oliver (1970) represents 
an interesting and commendable attempt to use air mass frequency as a major descrip- 
tive parameter. This study confirms the dominating influenceof the tradewinds on the 
climatic pattern of the Fitzroy region. Thus, coastal zones on the windward side of 
coastal ranges with a north-south orientation have maritime Tropical (mT) air masses 
dominant throughout the year. Iuland, most of the region falls within a compound 
category in which defined air masses are uot dominant for more than six months of the 
year. The strongly seasoual envirolunent so typical of northern Australia, with 
seasonal alternation of moist air masses in summer (nzT) and dry air masses in winter 
(cT) (continental Tropical) is clearly defined onlyin the extreme north-western section 
of the region. 

The classiftcation of climate at the scale required for this study presents many 
problems, not the least of which are scale and availability of data. The only meteoro- 
logical element which provides an adequate cover of spatial and temporal variation is 
rainfall. However, since the variation in other meteorological elements tends to 
parallel that of rainfall and since the water regime is by far the most i~liportaut factor 
limiting plant growth, this data limitation may not be too restrictive. 

Numerical taxono~nic techniques were used to order various sets of rainfall data. 
The classificatory technique adopted was that of Lance and Williams (1967a, 1967b) 
using the computer prosam CLASS. Of the alternative strategies available, the final 
classification adopted uses the Gower coefficient and the flexible sorting procedure. 
The basic parameters used were derived from a set of seasonal rainfall probabilities 
calculated for a standard 50-yearperiod (1916-65) at 130 locations in and adjacent to 
the region. Median, upper and lower quartile values for summer (November-April) 
and winter (May-October) seasonal rainfall were the attributes chosen to characterize 
rainfall distribution. The resultant classification and zonation are shown in Fig. 9. 
A large section of north-eastern Australia was included in the analysis in order to place 
the Fitzroy region in a broader perspective and also to allow freer expression ofclimatic 
boundaries. 

A first-order boundary separates the humid coastal strip from all inland stations. 
In places where high ranges occur close to the coast this strip is no more than 15-20 km 
wide. A second-order boundary roughly parallels the first-order boundary at 15%200 
lcm from the coast, but is influenced lo some degree by the alignment of inland ranges. 
This secoud boundary may be taken to separate subhumid from se~lii-arid environ- 
ments. A third-order boundary is placed far to the south of the Fitzroy region, in the 
vicinity of the Queensland-New South Wales border. These first three boundaries 
coincide reasonably well with the eastern, western and southern limits of the major 
occurrences of brigalow (A, harpophylla) open-forests. 

A fourth-order boundary cuts across the lower third of the Fitzroy region, 
roughly east-west, but influenced by the Expedition and Carnasvon Ranges. Lower- 
order boundaries subdivide the larger seg~uellts created by the first four boundaries and 
follow logical patterns with north-south-trendiug isolines separating wetter and drier 
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sections and east-west-trendingliues differentiating sections on relative summer-winter 
seasonal rainfall domina~ice. 

From this climatic zonation it is clear that most of the surveyed area falls within 
the intermediate subhutnid zone. However, four major subdivisio~ls are represented: 

(1) A relatively small eastern segment of the surveyed area which falls within the 
humid coastal zo~le of the classification. I t  occupies the central part of the Gladstone- 
St Lawrence coastal corridor which has a margillally humid climate. Annual railifall 
totals average 900-1000 mm, but the coastal zones to the north and to the south have 
annual totals exceeding 1200 mm and even 1500 mm in places. 

Fig. 9.-Climatic divisions in the Fitzroy region and adjacent areas. 

(2) A sizable southern segment which has close affinities with the Upper and 
South Buruett and Darling Downs and, to a slightly lesser degree, with the Western 
Downs and Eastern Maranoa. Annual rainfall totals within the larger region average 
between 650 and 750 1iin1 with between 60 and 70% falling in the summer season 



(November-April). The larger climatic region, of which the Fitzroy segment forms 
part, exhibits a certain phytogeographic unity, with Acacia, Eucalyptus and Callitris 
open-forests and Et~calyptus woodlands exhibitiug a high degree of structural and 
floristic similarity. 

(3) A large northern segment occupying a major part of a climatic region which 
extends northwards into the Bowen and lower Burdekin basins. Here again annual 
rainfall totals fall within the range 650 to 750 mm, but 70-80% falls in the sumnler 
season. Winter-season rainfall is still significant, but erratic. The fourth-order 
boundary which separates this segment from the previous one also closely parallels 
the 4°C isotherm for lowest weekly minimum temperature. This isotherm provides a 
measure of frost incidence and severity which appears to have some significance for 
plant distribution. The declining incidence and erratic occurrence of winter rainfall 
mean that the duration of dry spells increases markedly from SE. to NW. within this 
segment, and the four subdivisions within it reflect such trends. Again there is a 
certain phytogeographic unity with elements such as yellowwood (Ternzinalia oblon&ta) 
and cabbage-gum (Eucalyptus papuana) assuming prominence, Towards the north- 
western parts of this segment, gidgee (A. ca~nbagei) and blackwood (A. argyrodendron) 
tend to replace brigalow (A. harpopl~ylla) in Acacia open-forests, and E. broiunii 
replaces E, popt~lnea in eucalypt woodlands. 

(4) A sizable north-western segment which falls outside the subbu~nid zone and 
forms the northern portion of a broad arc of semi-arid zones. Annual rainfall is in 
the range 500-650 mm with 7&80 % in the summer season. Rainfall in all seasons is 
erratic and highly variable. The distinctive phytogeographic character of this segment 
owes as much to the presence of large areas of relatively intact Tertiary weathered 
surface as it does to climate. Groved yellowjack woodlands (E. sinailis) and silver- 
leaved ironbark (E. ~?zelanoplzloia) woodlands with xeric ~uid-height grass and spillifex 
are prominent. A subdivision within this segment separates out a smaller southern 
section that has close affinities with the Blackall-Tambo-Augathella area. Although 
many land units and vegetation communities fall neatly within the areal subdivisions 
of this climatic class~cation, a great many do not. This is to he expected. A general- 
purpose classification based on raw climatic data cannot take account of the specific 
requirements of individual species. Neve~Tlieless the cli~nalic boundaries erected do 
represent important changes in a dominant climatic control, namely rainfall. 

In another study (Gun11 and Nix 1970) this numerical taxonomic classification 
was used to assign catchments to 12 broad agroclimatic divisions within the Fitzroy 
region (Fig. 10). Allocation of catchments to these agroclimatic divisions was based 
on the location of better-quality agricultural and pastoral land within the catchment. 
This procedure allowed comparisons to be made between assessed land and water 
resources and emphasized the sigdcance of catchments in developing planuing and 
conservation. 

The occurrence of each land unit in relation to these agroclimatic divisions is 
uoted in the land uuit descriptions in Part V. In addition, estimates of the mean values 
and range of summer and winter seasonal rainfall equalled or exceeded in 8 years in 10 
for each unit are provided. These values give a useful indication of the anlount and 
reliability of rainfall during crop and antecedent fallow periods. A further index of 
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climatic conditions is provided in the laud capability assessment. Where a land unit 
has been downgraded in land capability because of climatic limitations this has been 
indicated. 

Fig. 10.-Climatic zones. 
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PART IV. LAND CLASSIFICATION CRITERIA: VEGETATION 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The use of vegetation as an index of site quality has its roots in antiquity. 
Primitive mall clearly recognized that the natural vegetatioil reflected environmental 
conditions and that it could be used to predict site quality for various purposes. 
Modern man has added very little to this basic concept, which is one of transfer of 
informatio~l by analogy, rather than any deep understanding of the biophysical 
processes involved. 

The whole history of land development in Australia bears witness to the wide- 
spread adoption and continued use of native vegetation as an indicator of land quality 
for agricultural and pastoral purposes. The more recent development of land survey 
techniques based upon air-photo interpretation places no less reliance on vegetation 
patterns. In general, these techniques rely more on structural than on floristic differ- 
ences. However, recent remote-sensing developments may permit more accurate 
floristic differentiation in future. 

Common usage has established the role of vegetation as a descriptor or label for 
types of land. In the Fitzroy region the natural vegetation plays a very important role 
in communicating land data, as most of the area is dominated by relatively few tree 
species which are known to most potential users. Thus, the land unit classification 
devised in this study places as much emphasis on this key role of communicating land 
data to land users as it does on the role of vegetation as an indicator of environmental 
conditions. 

Certainly, vegetation results from the integration of habitat conditions, but 
various combinations of terrain, soil and climate call generate similar envirollments. 
Such interactions and substitutions heighten the difficulty of specifying the euviron- 
mental requiremeiits of any given species or community. Vegetation alone is not an 
adequate descriptor of land type and can be misleading unless considered in relation 
to other parameters such as terrain and soil. The fallacies attendant on the use of such 
broad terms as 'brigalow' lands or 'brigalow' soils have been amplified in the original 
survey reports. 

The need for a unified classification of the vegetation in the Fitzroy region 
became evident at the very outset of this study. Three different classification schemes 
had been used in the three adjoining CSIRO survey areas. Thus, Pedley (1967) 
followed the synusial treatment of Perry and Lazarides (1964); Story (1967) used a 
somewhat modified Beadle and Costiu (1952) system; Speck (1968) described the 74 
floristic communities within four major structural formations (which followed Webb 
(1959) for closed formations and Beadle and Costin (1952) for other structural forms). 

* Division of Land Use Research, CSIRO, P.O. Box 1666, Canberra City, A.C.T. 2601. 



These differences in the form and content of the original site data from each of the 
three surveys precluded the use of numerical taxono~nic techniques in devising a 
un5ed classification. 

The classification adopted here follows that of a working document prepared by 
Professor R. L. Specht in collaboratio~~ with a number of Australian botanists and 
since published (Specht 1970). Although the origins of this classification are evident 
in the earlier works of Beadle and Costin (1952) and Wood and Williams (1949), 
sign5cant improvements have been made. The key role of the upper stratum in 
regulating the energy and water balance of the whole community is recognized in the 
choice of two primary parameters-(]) projective foliage cover, (2) height of life form 
of the tallest stratum. Further subdivision of these two primary parameters is ad- 
mittedly somewhat subjective, but is explicit. Most importantly, confusing and 
conflicting no~nenclature has been eliminated wherever possible. The deciding factor 
in the choice of this classilicatio~~ was its excellent prospect of becoming a widely used 
system within Australia. Indeed, a new vegetation map, formiug part of the Atlas of 
Australian Resources aud based essentially on the Specht system, is in preparation by 
Dr J .  Caruahan of the Australian National University. 

The classification is set out in the form of a two-way table (Table 5) which is 
unmodified from that proposed by Specht (1970). The structural formations which 
occur in the surveyed area are shown in italics and the estimated areas occupied by 
them are shown as a percentage of the total area. Clearly, woodland and open-forest 
formations dominate the region. An a~lalysis of vegetation structure and floristics in 
relation to environment is given in Section V. 

The basic categories proposed by Specht can be subdivided further on the basis 
of lower canopy layers, using qualifying adjectives such as grassy, shrubby or layered. 
Of course floristic differences can be used to subdivide further any structural formation. 
Although the basic structural c~assificatio~l is considered to be satisfactory in its present 
form, it is clearly capable of further refinement and development. 

Objective allocation of vegetation units to structural categories hinges on the 
development of quantitative sampling and enumeration techniques. As one instance, 
rapid and accurate measurenlent of projective foliage cover is esseutial. Standardized 
s_amplhg and enunleration techniques would allow comparative analysis of data from 
vegetation for~uations throughout the continent and permit a more objective definition 
of class intervals in the primary parameters. For example, analysis of all availaele 
site data suggests that for the Fitzroy region 12 m and 22 m are more meaningful 
height class intervals than Specht's 10 m and 30 m. Many vegetation units in the 
surveyed areas had a modal height of 10 m which made allocation to a height class 
somewhat problematical. 

In this study, each land unit is described in t e rm of a distinct assemblage of 
terrain, landform, soil and vegetation elements. The vegetation is described in terms 
of its structural form and, where relevant, the characteristic domillant woody species. 
Because the environmental limits for itldividual species rarely coiucide, two or more 
associated tree species are normally involved. In all cases, codoluinar~t species are 
bracketed. Estimated height of the canopy is expressed in terms of mean and standard 
deviation values. These procedures are followed for all canopy layers. Herbaceous 
elements are described in terms of very broad associations as a more detailed classi- 
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fication would imply a degree of precision that was not attained. The grass com- 
munities of the region are always in a state of dynamic flux through the exigencies of 
grazing, burning and weather sequences. 

111. PLANT-ENYIRONMENT INTERACTIONS 

The structural developme~lt of vegetation in the region is dominated by water 
and to a lesser extent by nutrient regimes. Thermal regimes appear to have little 
influence on st~uctural expression, but have an important influence on floristic com- 
position. Thus, open-forest and woodland coinlnunities occurring on upland (> 300 
m) sites are dominated by warm-temperate taxa, while similar lowland formations 
have taxa with subtropical or tropical affinities. 

The projective foliage cover and height of the tallest stratum provide a crude 
index of standing biomass. Maintenance of a high biomass and cauopy cover demands 
an essentially continuous supply of water and nutrients. Given an adequate nutrient 
supply, the maximum developrncnt of biomass and structural expression bears a close 
relationship to the duration and severity of the driest period in the year. To some 
cxtcut there is a degree of substitutio~~ between water and nutrient regimes. Thus, a 
given structural formation may develop on infertile soils in areas wetter thau the 
1101-m and on highly fertile soils in areas drier than the nonn. 

The water regilne of a plant co~nmu~lity is a complex function of climate, 
terrain, soil and plant parameters. However, climate exerts an overriding influence 
within which other factors must operate. The complex patterning of seasonal rainfall 
regimes described in Part 111 can be resolved using simple parameters derived from a 
water-balance analysis. Using long-tern weekly mean data, Fitzpatrick and Nix 
(1970) derived weekly water balance estimates for almost 300 locations on the Aus- 
tralian continent. The ratio EJE, (actual evapotranspilstion/potelltial evapotrans- 
piration) was used as a measure of stress and was termed the moisture index. Calcu- 
lation of runniug weekly mean moisture indices for cousecutive 13-week periods 
allowed compa~.ison of wettest and driest quarters regardless of time of occurrence. 

Structural development of vegetation is closely related to the moisture index 
value for the driest quarter. Thus, closed-forest co~nrnunities do not occur where this 
value falls below 0 . 4  and are best developed where this value~xceeds 0.5. Open-forest 
communities are restricted to areas with values exceeding 0.2 azd tall open-forest 
where these exceed 0.4. Woodlands are exposed to greater seasonal stresses, and occur 
in areas where the moisture index for the driest quarter exceeds 0.1. Where values for 
the wettest quarter exceed 0.8 then woodlands occur in areas where the driest quarter 
moisture index falls below 0.1 (monsoonal northern Australia). The distribution of 
the mean moisture index values of the driest quarter in the Fitzroy region is shown in 
Fig. 11. The real significauce of the winter-rainfall component is its role in diminishing 
both the duration and severity of water stress in the dry spring-early summer period. 
Thus, the alignment of driest seasolla1 n~oisture index values tends to parallel winter 
seasoual rainfall isohyets (see Fig. 7 in PaCt 111). The gradient in driest seasonal 
lnoisture index values from SE. to NW. is closely followed by changes in proportion 
of mesic- and xeric-adapted species and in the diversity and biomass of shallower- 
rooted shrub species. 
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Replace~ue~lt of one species by allother in structurally similar formations is 
another phenomenon characteristic of this gradient. Thus, in the driest parts of the 
region gidgee (Acacia cainbagei) replaces brigalow ( A .  harpop/?j,lla) in open-forest 

Fig. 11.-Mean rnaistul-e index values (E./E,) of driest quarter 

fon~iations. Blackwood ( A .  argyrodendron) is another species which occupies an 
intermediate dry-season stress environnlent between A.  harpopl7ylla and A. canzbagei. 



TABLE 6 
AR8A OF MAJOR VEGETATION FORMATIONS AND THEIR DISTRIBUTION W MAJOR GEOMORPHIC 

CATEGORIES 

Total Area within geomorphic categories 
Major vegetation formations area (km2) 

(km') A B C D E 

Closed-forest 

Closed-forest (vine forest) 
Low closed-forest (vine thicket) 

(mangrove) 

Total 

Open-forest 

Tall open-forest (eucalypt) 
Open-forest (eucalypt) 

(Acncin) 
(Callit~is) 
(Casrtari~m) 

Low open-forest (Acocin) 

Total 

Woodland 

Woodland (eucalypt) 
(mixed grass/shrrtb) 
(grassy) 
(shrubby) 
(Gveuiilen) 

Low woodland (eucalypt) 
Total 

Open-woodland 

Open-woodland (eucalypt) 

Total 

Open-scrub 

Open-scrub 

Total 

Open-heath 

Open-heath 

Total 

Low open-shrubland 

Low open-shrubland (samphire) 

Total 

Grassland 

Closed (saltwater couch) 
Tussock (blue grass) 

Total 

Bare mud 

Grand tatal 
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Similarly, Eucalyyt~is brownii replaces E. popublea in woodland communities. With 
severe dry-season stress in the north-west of the region, E. normantonensis forms low 
woodland communities. 

Within any given climatic regime, soils exert a major influence and colnmonly 
cause sharp disjunctions in vegetation. Thus, contrasts between deeply weathered 
coarse-textured soils and deeply weathered clays are always prominent. Again, the 
soil characteristics which influence soil water regime are of major importance. Plant 
species which can maintain high leaf or phyllode water potentials (e.g. A. harpophylla) 
are at a positive advantage on deep clays where much water is held at high lensions 
and where soluble salts also influence soil water potential. The net effect is a graduated 
release or metering of soil water, so that continuity of supply is maintained, albeit at a 

' 
low level, through dry periods. 

With many species it is possible to recognize a sequence of changes in terrain 
and soil components that combine to produce an apparently similar water regime, e.g. 
narrow-leaved ironbark (E. crebra/E. drepanopl~ylla) is a dominant species in a con- 
tinuum from woodland to open-forest formations. In thedriest areas in thenorth-west, 
these narrow-leaved ironbarlc woodlands occur on deep loamy red earths on tablelands, 
mesas and gently undulating terrain. I n  intermediate areas with higher rainfall they 
mostly occur on moderately deep to deep texture-contrast soils on moderate slopes in 
undulating to hilly terrain. In humid eastern areas they are largely restricted to skeletal 
or shallow duplex soils on steeper slopes in hilly and mountainous terrain. 

The higher mountains and ranges, particularly in the south, exert a major 
influence on plant environment. Reduced temperatures and more frequent cloud 
cover diminish the evaporative demand. More frequent, lighter falls of rain are 
effective on the mainly coarser-textured soils in maintaining transpiration rates. 
Aspect is important, particularly on steeper slopes in dissected terrain, in varying the 
insolation and evaporation demand. Steep southern slopes generally have more mesic- 
adapted conununities than northern and western slopes. Evaporation reduction is 
carried to an extreme in deeply shaded narrow gorges such as are fouud in the Mesozoic 
sandstones in the south. Closed-forest elements and mesic hardwood species such as 
the turpentine (Syncarpia glomulijera) survive in such microhabitats far inland. 

Fire is undoubtedly a major component of plant environnlents in the region. 
However, no dehitive studies have been undertaken which would allow objective 
discussion of this component. Both Leichhardt (1847) and Mitchell (1848), the 6rst 
explorers in the region, drew attention to the almost constant fires deliberately lit by 
Aborigines. Both commented on the mosaic of burnt and unhurnt woodland and 
grassland which they encountered. Such patterning seems to indicate that any given 
area would be burnt at irregular intervals at a frequency of less than once a year. 

The advent of European settlement introduced an era of semi-annual firing of 
standing herbage during the hot stormy season (September-December). Such burning- 
off took place over a major part of the area settled for grazing. The apparent spread 
and continued dominance of black spear grass (Heteropogon contortus) in many 
herbaceous comn~unities have been attributed to this practice. 

Initial settlement favoured the glasslands and grassy woodlands with mid-height 
grass dominated by Tl7cmeda australis, and these areas were very heavily grazed by 
sheep. Various factors, including the spread of Heteropogon contortus, induced a 
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swing to beef cattle before the turn of the century. Changes in the herbaceous vege- 
tation can only be guessed at;  however, a notable feature of these natural grassland 
and grassy woodland communities is the continued importance of native grasses and 
herbs and the general insignificance of sown exotic species. 

TABLE 7 

DISTIUBUTION OF MAJOR STRUCTURAL FORMATIONS 1N MAJOR OEOMORPHlC 

cnnconres (nw~mss~o  AS PER CENT OF TBE TOTAL AREA OF EACH FORMATION) 

Major structural formation Geomorphic categories 
A B C D E 

Closed-forest (6425 km2) 
Open-forest (81740 km2) 
Woodland (95780 km') 
Open-woodland (1710 km2) 
Open-scrub (555 km2) 
Open-heath (1000 kmz) 
Low open-shrubland (70 km2) 
Grassland (10280 km2) 

The mixed shrublgrass woodlands were next favoured, then Eucalyptus open- 
forests and lastly Acacia open-forests. Partial clearing, ring-barking and selective 
logging all reduced tree density. The post-war development of mechanized clearing 
techniques has, in turn, led to massive private and public investment in clearing and 

TABLE 8 
pRopoRTIONAL REFRESENTATION (PER CENT OF THE TOTAL AREA IN EACH OEO- 

MORPHLC CATEGORY OF THE MAlOR VEOGTATION FORMATIONS) 

Major structural formation Geomorphic categories 
A B C D E 

Closed-forest 
Open-fdrest 
Law open-forest 
Woodland 
Open-woodland 
Open-scrub 
Open-heath 
Low open-shrubland 
Grassland 

developinent of the inore densely timbered communities. The Brigalow Development 
Scheme, when complete, will virtually eliminate most of the Acacia open-forests, low 
closed-forests (softwood thickets) and many of the woodlands developed on alluvium 
and better-class soils in the Fitzroy region. 
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Analysis of the distribution of major structural formations in relation to major 
geomorphic categories affords some insights. The areas of major structural formations 
and important floristic subgroups are shown in Table 6. The proportion of each 
structural formation occurring in each geomorphic category is sbown in Table 7. 
Lastly, the proportional representation of structural formations in each geomorphic 
category is presented in Table 8. 

IV. PHYTOGEOGRAPHY 

The Fitzroy region is of considerable phytogeographic interest because of the 
interdigitation of tropical- and temperate-adapted floristic elements. Burbidge (1960), 
in a major phytogeographical analysis of the Australian continent, assigued the major 
floristic affinities of the region to the tropical zone and the tropical-Eremean (inland) 
overlap zone. However, she drew attention to the lack of data on the flora of the region 
at the time of the study. In another much broader study, Doing (1970) places most of 
the region within a major botanical province, which he labels the 'brigalow province'. 
His research places much greater emphasis on the dominant and characteristic species 
of the vegetation than on detailed taxonomic analysis. 

Eucalyptus is the dominant tree genus, with comlnuuities occupying more than 
half (52.4%) of the total area. Although more than 40 species have been recoguized 
in the survey of the region, most are insignscant in terms of areal extent. Three 
species together dominate more than 60% of the area occupied by Eucalyptus com- 
munities. In each case (E. melanophloia, E. crebra/E. drepanoplzylla, E. populnea) the 
Fitzroy region occupies a central or north-central position in what is essentially a 
mesothermal subhumid eastern Australian distribution. Other species such as E. 
orgadophila and E. tessellaris conform with this pattern. Only three known species 
(E. cambageana, E. thozetiana, E. citriodora) are widely distributed within but largely 
restricted to the Fitzroy region. 

Species that have an extensive distribution in tropical northern Australia such as 
E, alba and E. papuana are not prominent elements of the vegetation and are restricted 
to northern or north-eastern parts of the region. Lowest minimum weeldy tempera- 
tures of 5 and 4°C I-espectively appear to correlate with the southern distribution limits 
of these species. The bloodwoods (E. polycarpa, E. trachyphloia and E. dichromophloia) 
are a group requiring taxonomic revision and are therefore of little value in this 
analysis. However, these bloodwoods are usually subdominant or at least codominant 
members of Eucalyptus communities in the region. 

The point of greatest phytogeographic interest hinges on the relatively large 
number of Eucalyptus species with clear temperate ah i t i e s  and forming disjunct 
distributions with the major occurrences in south-east Queensland and northern New 
South Wales. These species are essentially restricted to cooler upland areas, mainly 
in the south and central parts of the region. Some of these species are isolated on the 
highest tablelands and are disjunct by some 200-300 km from the nearest other 
populations. Further studies are required to determine whether and to what degree 
these isolated populations differ from the main stocks. Eucalyptus saligna, E. propin- 
qua, E. punctata, E. melliorlora and E. eugenioidcs are examples of this group. Some 
of the warmer tenlperate-adapted species such as E. acmenioides and E. cloeziana occur 
in disjunct elevated areas as far north as the Atherton Tableland. 



A number of species with obvious temperate ah i t i e s  reach their northern limit, 
but are quite extensively distributed in the south of the region, e.g. E. maculata and 
E. dealbata. Angophora costata and A.floribunda also fit this pattern. An extremely 
disjunct occurrence of a form of the mallee Eucalyptus species E. oleosa was noted by 
Pedley (1967) near Lake Buchanan. This may be a relict population arising from a 
cooler, arid period during the most recent glacial epoch (Nix and Kalma 1972). 

In summary, the Eucalyptus elements of the vegetation demonstrate strong 
southern temperate af i i t ies  with only limited representation by northern tropical 
species. The most common eucalypts have a subhumid mesothermal distribution 
pattern in central eastern Australia. 

Acacia-dominated communities occupy 36% of the total area. More than 30 
species were recognized as significant members of described plant communities, but a 
great many more species occur. One species, brigalow (Acacia harpopl7ylla), is over- 
whelmingly dominant in terms of areal extent. The mesothermal subhumid eastern 
Australian distribution of this important species was delineated by Isbell (1962) and 
some aspects of its ecology and physiology were discussed by Johnson (1964), Russell 
et al. (1967), Moore et al. (1967), Connor and Tunstall (1968), van den Driessche et al. 
(1971) and Connor et al. (1971). The closely related blackwood (A. argyrodendroiz) 
has a limited distribution, being largely conhed to the northern sectors of the Fitzroy 
region, while gidgee ( A .  carnbagei), another related species, is important in the west 
and north-west and has an extensive distribution in the semi-arid and arid zones of 
western Queensland. 

Lancewood (A. shirleyi) has anextensive tropicalnorthern Australiandistribution 
and is the dominant species forming low open-forests on scarps and breakaways in the 
Fitzroy region. Bendee (A. catenulata) tends to replace A. slzirleyi on similar sites to 
the south of the region. Desert oak (A. coriacea) is a prominent under-storey conlpo- 
nent of woodlands developed on virtually intact Tertiary weathered surfaces in the 
north-west. 

Some species such as yarrau ( A .  onzalopl?ylla) and myall (A.  pendula) have an 
essentially southern temperate distribution, but reach their northern limits in the 
Fitzroy region. A small disjunct occurrence of the arid-zone mulga (A. aneura) was 
noted in the far north-west of the region near Lake Buchanan. 

The general patterning of Acacia distribution closely parallels that of the 
Eucalyptus species. The dominant species are centred in or closely adjacent to the 
Fitzroy region, many southern temperate species reaching their northern limits and a 
few tropical species their southern limits within the region. Callitris- and Casuarina- 
dominated commui~ities show strong southern temperate aflinities. 

V. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF PLANT FORMATIONS AND COMMUNITIES 

The distribution of the major vegetation formations occurring within the surveyed 
area is shown in the small-scale map accompanying this report. The map is based on 
land system and original mapping unit boundaries together with modi!ications derived 
from the field survey associated with this study. Only the dominant formations are 
shown, and where possible these have been subdivided into major floristic subgroups, 
e.g. Eucalyptus open-forest and Acacia open-forest. 
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The following description of the major formations and communities is intended 
to provide a broad franlework for viewing the vegetation of the Fitzroy region. De- 
tailed descriptions of component communities and their distributions can be obtained 
by direct reference to the laud units in Part V. 

(a) Closedzforesfs (estimated area 90 km2) 

Known locally as rain forest, vine forest or vine scrub these are structurally and 
floristically complex communities. (See Webb (1959, 1968) for a physiognomic classi- 
fication and ecological analysis of closed-forests in eastern Australia.) Canopy closure 
is almost complete with a height of 15-20 m, often with scattered emergents of 30 + 10 
m. Characteristic plant families are Apocynaceae, Celastraceae, Euphorbiaceae, 
Ebenaceae, Leguminosae, Meliaceae, Moraceae, Myrtaceae, Rubiaceae, Rutaceae, 
Rhamnaceae, Sterculiceae, Ulmaceae, Verbenaceae and many others. Palms, ferns 
and lianes are present. 

Maintenance of a high biomass and canopy cover requires an essentially con- 
tinuous supply of soil water. In the Fitzroy region generally, such a requirement can 
be met only in a few localized situations along the humid coastal strip. Evaporation 
reduction through reduced insolation (due to slope, aspect and increased cloud cover) 
and/or reduction in temperature due to elevation is as important as amount and 
distribution of precipitation. Thus, pockets of closed-forest occur on crests, upper 
slopes.and drainage lines in mountainous and hilly terrain where annual precipitation 
exceeds 1000 mm, extending to less favourable sites and soils where precipitation 
exceeds 1500 m. They are broadly restricted to areas where mean moisture index 
values for the driest quarter exceed 0.5 (Fig. I I). Characteristic soils are dark brown 
and grey-brown soils overlying freshly weathered rock and rubble. 

Hoop-pine (Araucaria cunninghamii) is a prominent emergent in many occur- 
rences and where accessible has been logged, together with veneer timbers such as 
Eugenia spp., Heritiera spp., Bielschmiedia spp., Toona australis, Elaeodendron spp. 
and many others. Apart from their relatively minor role as timber sources, these 
scattered closed-forests (land unit 106) have a vital role in maintaining floral and 
faunal diversity within the region. 

(6) Low Closed-forests (estimated area 6335 km2) 

These formations replace closed-forests where nutrient and/or water regimes 
become more limiting. Canopy closure is still almost complete, but the height of the 
canopy is less than 10 m. Two distinctive elements occur. 

(i) Vine Thicket (estimated area 6280 km2).-Known locally as softwood scrub 
or bottletree scrub, these complex layered communities occupy the drier end of the 
closed-canopy continuum. The gradient from humid to subhumid environments is 
reflected in theattenuationinbothcanopy height and structuralandfloristiccomplexitp. 
Adaptations to the drier environment such as smaller, thicker leaves, swollen roots 
and stems and facultative deciduous habits are prominent. Although widely distrib- 
uted throughout the surveyed area, these communities are most extensive in the east 
and south and are best developed where mean moisture index values for the driest 
quarter exceed 0 .2  (Fig. 11). Three broad floristic assemblages have been recognized, 
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largely on the basis of presence or absence of proniinent indicator species and the 
nature of the underlying surface material. A large proportion of species are, however, 
shared. 

(I) Vine thickets on relatively fresh rock material; principally labile sediments 
(land units 77, 91-93, 95, 106, estimated area 4690 kmZ).-These are complex layered 
communities with a Inore or less continuous canopy of slender densely packed trees 
(Bauhinia carrorzii, Geijeraparu@ora, Denhalnia obscura, Atalaya hentiglauca, Alstonia 
constricts, Alphifonia excelsa and many other species), 8 f 3 m high; a discontinuous 
emergent tree layer, commonly with bottletrees Brachychiton rupestre and/or B. 
australe, occasionally A .  harpophylla or Eucalyptus orgadophila, 14 f 3 m; a moderately 
dense to dense shrub layer depending on the density of the upper canopy (Exocarpos 
lat~olius, Citriobatus spinescens, C.  paruiflora, Crotorzphebaloides, Acalypha erentorum, 
Heterodendrurn diuersifoliunz, Carissa ouara. and many other species), 2 f 1 m; over 
deep litter, ferns, mosses and sparse scrub grass. Lianes are common. 

These communities comnionly occur on crests and upper slopes in gently 
undulating and hilly terrain. Soils are usually well-drained red earths or shallow loams 
with moderately high levels of nitrogen and phosphorus. The initial soil fertility and 
absence of serious regrowth problenis have led to selective and extensive clearing of 
these communities for sown pasture and crop. 

(2) Vine thicket on deeply weathered basalt and secondary carbonate (estimated 
area 1225 kmZ).-Locally known as bonewood scrubs, these communities (land units 
48, 49) are dominated by bonewood (Maciopteranthes leichhardtii) and locally may 
form almost monospec5c canopy layers, 6 k 2 m. In other respects these communities 
do not differ greatly from those already described. Emergents of Acacia harpopl~lla, 
Bracl~chiton rupesfre and Geijera paru$!ora are often present aud a lower shrub layer 
is usually well developed. 

Bonewood thickets occur on crests and upper slopes on shallow gravelly loams 
or clays often overlying a layer of secondary carbonate. They are most extensively 
developed in the Nogoa and Comet catchments, in the mid-central and southern 
parts of the region. In many cases they are selectively cleared and worked as a source 
of gravel and stone for road-making 

(3) Vine thickets on deeply weathered sediments (estimated area 365 km2).- 
These communities (land units 14, 30) are comnlonly distinguished by the presence of 
Flindersia australis as both a canopy component and an emergent. In many occurrences 
Cadellia perztastylis is a prominent emergent. The canopy layer usually has Alstonia 
cohstricta, Alphitonia australis, Denharzzia obsc~rra, Geijera parui$ora and Flindersia 
au.~tralis as common elements. The lower shrub layer is dense to moderately dense with 
many species present, including Exocarpos latifolius, Acalypha erernorunt, Heteroden- 
drrcrzl diuersfolium and Carissa ouata. 

Massive red earths and deep texture-contrast soils on crests and upper slopes are 
normal sites. Relatively high nitrogen and phosphorus levels are anomalous when 
compared with similar soils under Eucalyptus woodland or open-forest vegetation. 
It may be that the closed nutrient cycling of these vine thicket commonities has pre- 
served nutrients from parent materials no longer in evidence, 
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All three types of vine thicket community have been greatly reduced in total 
exteut, and in some areas completely eliminated, by clearing for sown pasture and 
crop. More detailed study of these unique communities and conservation of selected 
areas are warranted. 

(ii) Mangrove Thicket (estimated area 55 knz2).-These communities (land unit 
142) occur on littoral plains and fringe auastomosing channels of the Fitzroy estuary. 
Extensive areas occur in Broadsound and Shoalwater Bay in the north-east and in the 
shallow channel separating Curtis Island from the mainland in the south-east. In 
many situations mangrove thicket grades into vine thicket or even vine forest upslope 
from tidal channels. 

Normally there is a distinctive zonation of monospecific canopy layers from the 
tidal channels to the less frequently flooded back plains. Common species are Avi- 
cennia marina, 10 + 3 m; Ceriops tagal, Aegicerus corniculatun?, O~bornia octodonta, 
Bruguiera gyntnorhiza and Rhizophora stylosa, 3 i- 2 m. 

A third, undescribed, closed-canopy community occurs along the coastal strands, 
both north and south of the Fitzroy estuary. T h s  could be termed dune thicket as it 
occurs on the lee side of foredunes and in interdune basins. Although floristically less 
complex it has close affinities with vine thicket. It has a closed to semi-closed canopy 
of 5 k 2  m often with emergent palms (Liuistona australis). 

(c) Tail Open-forests (estimated area 550 kn12) 

These impressive forests are restricted to three separate upland areas, generally 
at elevations exceeding 700 m and extending to summit tablelands exceeding 1000 m. 
The dominant Eucalyptus species are essentially warm-temperate in adaptation and are 
disjunct from their major occurrences in southern Queeusland and northern New South 
Wales. Projective foliage cover is within the range 40-60 % and canopy height from 30 
to 45 m. Although the dominant tree species differ, these communities (land units 56, 
85,103) characteristically have a sparse to moderately dense lower tree layer (Casuarina 
forulosa, Acacia spp.), 12+3 In, over a grassy ground layer of Themeda australis, 
Imperata cylindrica and other forest grass species. Bracken (Pteridium esculentum) 
may be locally common and Xanthorhoea sp. and Macrozmnia sp. are often present. 
Palms (Liuistona australis) and ferns may be prominent in moister sites. 

Along the crest of the Dawes Range and Calliope Range a t  elevations of 700-900 
m in the east, the dominant tree species are E. acmenioides, E. phaeotricl?a, E. saligna 
and E. andrewsii (Queeusland Forestry Department, unpublished report). Further to 
the west on the isolated Blackdown Tableland (elevation 700-900 m), E. acmer?ioides, 
E. phaeotricha, E. saligria and two undescribed members of the stringybark and iron- 
bark groups are prominent (R. Henderson, personal communication). The isolated 
Consuelo Tableland and other smaller basalt remnants in the Carnarvon Ranges to the 
south-west of the Blackdown Tableland have an elevation of 750-1000 m. The magni- 
ficent stands on the Consuelo Tableland are dominated by E. saligna and E. sp. aff. 
acmenioides. Smaller basaltic plateaux to the south have E. engenioides and E. saligna. 
All of these tall open-forest communities are warm-temperate 'islands' in a subtropical 
'sea' and warrant more detailed study of their floral and faunal affinities. 
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(d)  Open-forests (estinzated area 72 950 km2) 

These formations are almost as extensive as woodland. Five broad floristic 
groups are recognized on the basis of dominant tree genera. Acacia-dominated open- 
forests are by far the most extensive and occur mainly on clay soils in broad lowlands 
and gently undulating terrain throughout the region. Ez~cal],ptus-dominated open- 
forests are best developed on upland areas, mostly above 300 m, in the more humid 
south and east. Angophora-dominated communities have a similar distribution. 
Callifris- and Casuarina-dominated open-forests are commonly associated and occur 
on deep sands or duplex soils with a coarse-textured surface horizon, mainly in the 
south. 

(i) Acacia Open-forests (estimated area 53 865 1cm2).-The doominant Acacia 
tree species is brigalow (A. ha,poplzyh), which occurs throughout the entire region but 
is partially or completely replaced by blackwood (A. argyrodendron) in the Suttor 
drainage in the north and by gidgee (A. cambngei) in the Belyando drainage to the 
north-west. Bendee (A. catenulafa) forms almost monospecific stands in localized 
areas and is extensive only on red earth residuals north of Duaringa. Rosewood (A. 
rlzodoxylon) commonly occurs associated with the ironbarks Eucalyptus crebra and/or 
E. melanopl?loia and is most extensive on shallow, stony or duplex soils in hilly terrain 
in more humid eastern sectors. 

Brigalow (A. harpopl~ylla), blackwood (A, argyrodendrorz) and gidgee (A. cam- 
bagei) communities are closely related structurally and floristically. Projective foliage 
cover of the canopy dominants normally ranges from 35 to 45 % and sometimes higher, 
with tree height ranging from I2 i- 3 m in the driest areas to 15 if 5 m in more humid 
eastern areas. These communities are characteristically layered with a prominent mid 
storey of smaller trees, a inoderate to dense shrub layer and a sparse to moderate 
ground layer of grasses, herbs and ferns. In many instances, where A. cambagei or A. 
argyrodendron replaces A. harpophyllain the upper tree stratum, thelower layers remain 
essentially unchanged floristically, although density may be reduced. 

Colnmunities dominated by A. harpoplzylla, A. canzbagei and A. argyrodendron 
are differentiated on the presence or absence of associated tree or shrub species. Thus, 
in seasonally o o d e d  units the lower layers may be completely absent. Usually other 
species are present in the upper tree stratum, the most frequently occurring being 
Casuarina crisfafa, Brachyclziton rupestre, Bauhinia carronii, Heterodendrunz oleifoliunz, 
Ventilago viminalis, Atalaya hemiglalrca and Ceijera paruifora. Two eucalypts, E. 
cambageana and/or E. thozetiana, occur with A. harpoplzylla on gilgaied clays (land 
unit 46) and E. canzbageana is a prominent associate over extensive areas with duplex 
soils (land units 34, 38). 

Two distinctive mid-storey elements are largely differentiated on the presence or 
absence of yellowwood (Termirzalia oblongata), a small tree (5-10 m) which does not 
occur south of the 5°C lowest weekly minimum isotherm (see Fig. 5 in Part 111). To 
the south of this boundary, tree wilga (Geijeraparuifora), vine-tree (Ventilago virnin- 
alis) and Bauhinia carronii are prominent in this niche. False sandalwood (Erenzophila 
mitchellii) is normally a prominent smaller tree (3-6 m) element in this southern 
assemblage but is much less common and often absent from the northern communities 
where Terminalin oblongata doiniuates. The shrub layer also has a dichotomy based 
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on the presence or absence of shrub wilga (Geijeraparuij?ora). Here the decisive factor 
appears to be water regime, as this form of Geijeraparuiflora is restricted to the south 
and east, where mean moisture index values during the driest quarter exceed 0.15, and 
is most prominent where this value exceeds 0.2. Myoporum deserti, another element 
in the shrub layer, appears to have a similar control. Currant bush (Carissa ovata) is 
ubiquitous in the shrub layer throughout the region. 

Bendee (A. catenulata) forms dense, alnlost monospecific communities on deep 
loamy red and yellow earths on tablelands and mesas to the north and north-west of 
Duaringa (land unit 9). Normally the understorey is very sparse or absent, but in 
some occurrences in the Comet valley a distinctive vine thicket understorey has devel- 
oped which eventually replaces bendee. 

(ii) Eucalyptus Open-forests (estinfafed area 15 520 knt2).--These communities 
are most extensive in undulating to hilly mountainous terrain on relatively fresh or 
unweathered rocks in the south and east. However, the best timber stands commonly 
occur on residual tablelands, benches and colluvial slopes with deeper soils formed 
directly or indirectly by deep weathering processes. 

Narrow-leaved ironbark [E. crebralE. rtiepanopl~ylla) is dominant or codominant 
in many land units and is an important source of timber. It is commonly associated 
with spotted gum (E. n?aculata) or the closely relatedlemon-scented gum (E. citriodora). 
'Most of the more favoured sites, where tree canopy heights exceed 20 m, are controlled 
by the Forestry Department as timber reserves or state forests. Normally these 
higher-quality forests have a rather sparse understorey of smaller trees such as acacias 
and, where deeply weathered materials are present, of Alphitonia excelsa and Petalostig- 
ma pubescens. Grass-trees (Xanthorrlfoea spp.) and cycads (Macrozamia spp.) may 
be present. Agrassy groundlayer of mesic mid-height grass or forest grass is commonly 
well developed. 

A series of complex communities is developed on quartzose sandstone in the 
south. Structurally they grade from open-forest to woodland in less favourable sites. 
In this study, these communities have been grouped into two sets. One of these is 
centred in the south-east where red earths are developed on deeply weathered sandstone 
(land unit 13). Many Eucalyptus species occur in close association, together with 
Angophora costata and Callitris colurnellaris. There is a sparse lower tree layer and a 
moderately dense to dense, floristically rich shrub layer. A closely allied set of com- 
munities occurs on shallow to moderately deep sandy soils on quartz sandstone, where 
evidence of deep weathering is not so obvious (land unit 55). Yellow stringybarks or 
yellowjacks (E. watsoniana, E. peltata) are usually prominent and the gum-topped 
ironbark (E. decorticans) tends to replace narrow-leaved ironbark (E. crebro/E. drep- 
anopl?ylla). Both sets of conlmunities share a floristically rich shrub and herb layer, 
which has numerous genera with southern temperate affinities. Four national parks 
(Isla Gorge, Robinson Gorge, Carnarvon and Salvator Rosa) include large areas of 
these sandstone communities. 

Queensland blue gum (E. tereticornis) open-forest communities are essentially 
restricted to alluvial situations where underground water is available at depth (laud 
units 122, 136). Carbeen (E. tessellaris) is commonly associated and, in the south, 
smooth-barked apple (Angophora costata). 
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On favoured sites, mainly in the more humid eastern sector, communities which 
occur extensively as woodland formations attain open-forest dimensions. Examples 
are poplar box (E. popul17ea) codominant with A. harpoplzylla (land unit 97); gum- 
topped box (E. moluccana) (land units 82,98); silver-leaved iroubark (E. nzelanopllloia) 
(land unit 105). 

Along the crests and upper slopes of coastal ranges of the Fitzroy region a 
co~nmunity dominated by white stringybark (E. acmenioides) is widespread; but it is 
not extensive within the surveyed area. Further inland, east of the Expedition Range, 
E. anizenioi~les and Angophora costata form-open-forests on level to undulating terrain 
with thick sandy-surfaced duplex soils (land unit 31). 

On the shelving and stripped margins of the Blackdown, Consuelo and smaller 
isolated tablelands in the Carnarvon Ranges scattered pockets of open-forest are 
dominated by species with distinctly southern temperate afinities, such as E.propinqua, 
E. punctata and E. nzelliodora (land unit 104). 

(iii) Angophora Open-forests (estimated area 1800 Icnz2).-Smooth-barked apple 
(Angophora costata), usually associated with tumble-down gum (E. dealbata), forms 
open-forests in gently undulating terrain on deep sandy soils in the south of the region. 
These sites occur on deeply weathered surfaces (land unit 15) or on fresh quartz 
sandstones (land unit 60). 

Rough-barked apple (Angophora jforibunrla) is an element in fringing forest 
along streams and drainage lines in the extreme south. 

(iv) Callitris Operz-forests (estimated area 1265 lcm2).-Cypress pine (Callitris 
cobmzellaris) is widely distributed on coarse-textured soils throughout the southern 
half of the region and is often present as an element in the drier Eucalyptus open- 
forests. The better stands have been reserved by the Forestry Department and a 
number of saw~nills are engaged in milling this valuable termite-resistant timber. 
Projective foliage cover ranges from 30 to 50 0/,, height 15 4 m. The preferred sandy 
soils may be derived from deeply weathered material (land unit 28) or quartz sandstone 
(land units 57,61). Bull oak (Casuarina luehmannii) is a frequent associate. Shrub and 
ground layers are usually sparse or absent. 

(V) CasuaEiua opeii-foresrs (estZmated mens 260 km2).-Bull oak (Casuarina 
luehmannii) forms dense open-forest with trees 12 t 3 m and scattered emergent blue 
gum (E. tereticornis) on deep duplex soils on gently undulating terrain in the Mimosa 
Creek drainage basin (land unit 29). 

Belah (Casuarina cristata) normally occurs as a subdominant species with briga- 
low (A. harpophylla) in the Fitzroy region, but small pockets of belah-dominant open- 
forest occur in the Dawson, Comet and Nogoa drainage basins in the sonth and east. 

(e) Low Open-forests (esfimated area 8480 knzZ) 

This formation is dominated by lancewood (Acacia shirleyi) which commonly 
forms almost monospecific stands with projective foliage cover of 35-60% and height 
8 2 3  m (laud unit 17). In the east, rosewood (A. rhodoxylorz) may be codominant. 
Towards the south-west, bendee (A. catenulata) is more frequently present and may 
replace A. sl~irleyi entirely. Characteristically, this formation occlipies talus slopes 
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and breakaways fringing lateritic residuals. Soils are generally shallow, gravelly or 
stony with extensive outcrops of mottled, pallid or silicified zones. Yapunyah (Euca- 
lyptus thozetiana) shows a preference for such sites and iscommonly associated with A. 
shirleyi throughout the region. In the east, lemon-scented gum (E. citriodora) is often 
present, but ironbarks (E. crebra, E. decorticans) and the peppermint (E. exserta) may 
also occur. The relatively dense canopy appears to inhibit shrub and grass layers. 

( f )  Woodlands (estimated area 94 680 km2) 

These for~nations occupy almost half the total land area of the surveyed region 
and occur throughout the entire area, but are most extensive in the drier western 
sectors. Eucalyptus is the dominant tree genus. The only exception is a small localized 
community dominated by beefwood (Greuillea striata) (land unit 137). 

Projective foliage cover most commonly falls within the range 15-25 %,with wide 
spacing between trees. The height of the tallest stratum ranges from around 10 m on 
unfavourable sites to upwards of 25 m on fertile alluvium in humid eastern sectors. 
A lower tree layer is normally absent or sparse. Shrub density forms a continuum and 
this has been used as a basis for the following broad subdivision: 

(i) Grassy woodland: shrubs absent or very sparse; grass layer well developed. 

(ii) S h u b  woodland: shrubs moderately dense to dense; grass layer sparse to 
moderately developed. 

(iii) Mixed shrub/grass woodland: shrubs sparse to moderately dense; grass 
layer moderately developed. 

Shrub density is influenced by disturbance through grazing and burning and by 
episodic weather events that favour dispersal and establishment of shrubby species. 
The survey data do not provide a basis for analysis of such phenomena, so that any 
such broad classScation must be arbitrary and subjective. 

A fourth type of woodland is very clearly distinguished by the presence of a 
groved pattern, very evident in aerial photographs. This community (land unit 1) 
occupies extensive areas in the north-west and is dominated by yellowjack (E. sirnilis). 

~ .~ 

(i) Grassy Woodlands (estimated area 27 635 km2).-These communities are 
extensively developed on gentle to moderate slopes and on alluvium in the south and 
centre of the region. Silver-leaved ironbark (Eucalyptus melanophloia) is the dominant 
tree species on 11 land units which together occupy more than 40% of the area of 
grassy woodland. Mountain coolibah (Eucalyptus orgadophila) is commonly associated 
with E. melanophloia but is the dominant tree species on large areas of shallow to 
moderately deep clay soils developed on basalt in the central part of the region. 

Poplar box (Eucalyptuspopulnea) is the dominant tree species on more than 25 % 
of the area of grassy woodland. Deep texture-contrast soils on colluvial slopes and 
alluvium are favoured. Mainly restricted to alluvium, blue gum (E. tereficornis) grassy 
woodland is most extensive in the south and east. Disjunct occurrences of this com- 
munity occur in broad, rounded swampy depressions in the Tertiary weathered surface 
(land unit 10). 

Tumble-down gum (E. dealbata) grassy woodland is restricted to relatively small, 
scattered occurrences in the south, where it occurs on deep sands on quartz sandstone 
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in undulating terrain (land unit 59). Co~nmunities dominated by poplar gum (E. alba) 
are restricted to the north-eastern sectio~? of the surveyed area, becoming much more 
extensive north-east and north of the survey boundaries (land unit 27). Narrow-leaved 
ironbarlc (E. rl,.epanopliylla) grassy woodlands are relatively limited in area, and are 
most extensive in mountainous to hilly terrain on skeletal or shallow duplex soils. 
Xeric mid-height grass and/or spinifex form the ground cover in the drier western 
occurrences of this co~n~nuuity (land unit 83). 

(ii) Shrub Woodlands (estirnatedarea 15 180 lcrn2).--These communities are most 
extensively developed on erosional-depositional surfaces within the Tertiary weathered 
zone,i.e. geomorphic category B, but also occur to a lesser extent on the more-or-less, 
intact weathered surface, i.e, geomorphic category A. Poplar box (E. populnea) is 
overwhelmingly dominant, occurring on more than 98 % of the total area. The closely 
related E. brownii replaces E. populnea to some extent in shrub woodland in the north. 
The largest co~nrnunity (land unit 23) has E. populnea or E. brownii in the tree layer, 
with a lower tree layer of wilga (Geijera paruij-Zora), vine-tree (Ventilago vinrinalis), 
false sandalwood (Ere~nophila niitchellii) and other species and a shrub layer of currant 
bush (Carissa ouata) and others. Another large community (land unit 22) probably 
represents an ecotone between Acacia open-forest and Ez~calyptus woodland. Again 
poplar box (E. yopulnea) is the donliuant tree, but has a prominent lower tree layer of 
brigalow (A. harpophylla) together with a shrub understorey characteristic of tfie briga- 
lowcommunity. 

In the more humid eastern sectors a shrub woodland dominated by narrow- 
leaved ironbark (E. crebra)-bloodwood (E. po1ycarpa)-mahogany (E. tenuipes) and 
with a moderately dense understorey with abundant shrubs occurs on shallow sands 
to sandy loams on the Tertiary weatbered surface (land unit 12). A variant of the 
poplar box shrub woodland occurring on deep loamy red earths has a rather localized 
occurrence, near Alpha, in the Belyando basin (land unit 5). 

(iii) Mixed Shn~b/Grassy woodlands (estinzated area 51 780 km2).-These com- 
munities have a sparse to nlbderately developed shrub layer together with a moderate 
to well-developed grass layer. I t s c m s  very likely that many units g~ouyed within this 
category may be in transition between the grassy or shrub categories through grazing, 
k e ,  past weather events or a combination of all three. However, the survey data do 
not allow such reconstructions. Also, the concept of a climax community implies 
some temporal stability which may not be real. Accepting mixed shrub/grassy wood- 
land as a descriptive category only, it nonetheless has a remarkably wide distribution 
and must be adjudged to have some ecological significance. In contrast to the grassy 
woodlands which are do~ninated by silver-leaved ironbark (E. nrela~roplzloia) and to a 
lesser-extent poplar box (E. populnea) in the east and south, and shrub woodlands 
which are dominated by E. popublea, these communities are characterized by a number 
of different eucalypts. Communities dominated by narrow-leaved ironbark (E. crebral 
-E. drepanophylla and E. decorricans) are very extensive, particularly on shallow soils 
developed on relatively fresh rocks in hilly and ~nountainous areas. Median canopy 
height is 12-15 m and a lower treelayer of 6-8 m is usually present. Species widely 
represented in this layer axe Petalostigma pubescens, Alphitorria excelsa, Acacia 
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cunnir7g/ghamii, Lysicarpus angustifolius and sometin~es Callitris columellaris and Casua- 
rina luehmanuii. A sparse to inoderately dense shrub layer is colnmonly present. 

Silver-leaved ironbark (E. nzelanophloia) communities are almost as extensive. 
The most extensive of these (land unit 2) occurs in the extreme north-west on red and 
yellow earths on Tertiary residual tablelands and mesas. Desert oak (Acacia coriacea) 
is a characteristic understorey species, together with many other acacias and other 
shrubby species. The ground layer is spinifex or xeric mid-height grass or a mosaic 
of both. An apparently related community on red earths further to the east lacks the 
desert oak type understorey and the ground layer is mesic mid-height grass (land unit 
6). Other communities dominated by E. melanophloia occur on relatively unweathered 
sediments (land units 63, 73) or on coarser-textured alluvial fans (land unit 112) or 
terraces (land unit 119). .. . , 

Communities dominated by box (E.populuea/E. brownii) occur mainly on texture- 
contrast soils on moderate to gentle slopes on relatively unweathered rocks or alluvium 
(land units 71,96, 114, 124). One community occurs on deep red and yellow earths on 
alluvium (E118). Median canopy height is 12 m and false sandalwood (Eremophila 
mitchellii) and a number of Acacia species are usually represented in the understorey. 
Currant bush (Carissa ovata) is almost always present in the shrub layer. 

Coolibah (E. microtheca)-dominated communities are almost as extensive as 
those dominated by box. Understorey and shrub layers are extremely variable in 
density, depending on the frequency of flooding on the alluvial sites (land units 125, 
135). Often, dense seedling thickets of E. microtheca or A. salicina are present. False 
sandalwood (Erernophilamitchellii) is often present and, in the north, Bauhinia hookeri 
and Terminalia oblongata. The ground layer may be absent or may be sparse frontage 
grass and/or blue grass. 

Bloodwood-cabbage gum (E. polycarpa-E. papuana)-dominated communities 
are quite extensively developed on loamy and sandy massive earths on the Tertiary 
weathered surface (land units 7, 11) or on deep, sandy soils on alluvium (land units 113, 
115, 116). Carbeen (E. tessellaris) is commonly present in the tree stratum and silver- 
leaved ironbark (E. nzelanophloia) to a lesser extent. Understorey species commonly 
represented are Petalostigma pubescens, Acacia cunninghanzii, Lysicarpus angustifolius 
and Callitris columellaris. 

Gum-topped box (E. mo1uccana)-dominated communities occupy similar sites 
to those of E. populnea and are very much restricted to the more humid south and east. 
They occur on texture-contrast soils on gentle slopes on weathered, relatively un- 
weathered and alluvial materials (land units 26, 82, 128). 

Beefwood (Grevillea striata) forms a unique and distinctive community on sand 
plains and old beach ridges adjacent to the inland Lake Buchanan (land unit 137). 

(g) Low Woodlaurls (estinzated area 1100 km2) 

These formations are represented by a single community dominated by Norman- 
ton box (E. normantonensis), which has a characteristic multi-stemmed habit with a 
median canopy height of 9 m. It occurs in the extreme north of the surveyed area on 
texture-contrast soils in undulating terrain (land unit 20). 



(12) Open-ivoodlailands (estimated area 1710 km2) 
These communities represent one end of the grassy woodland continuum, where 

trees are very scattered and projective foliage cover of the tree stratum is less than 10 %. 
In many cases they represent an ecotone between grassy woodland and grassland. 
The three colnmunities recognized each have counterparts in woodland communities. 
Mountain coolibah (E. orgodophila) communities are extensively developed on moder- 
ately deep to deep cracking clays over weathered basalt in the central parts of the 
region (land unit 47). Coolibah (E. microtheca) commuuities are restricted to season- 
ally flooded alluvium developed from weathered basalt in the same general region 
(land unit 44). Silver-leaved ironbark (E. melanophloia) communities are widespread 
on shallow to moderately deep cracking clays on relatively unweathered basalt. 
Bloodwood (E. dicl~ron~oyhloia) and sometimes E. orgadophila are associated species 
(land unit 111). The ground layer in all three communities is blue grass and/or mesic 
mid-height grass. 

(i) Open-scrub (estirnated area 555 km2) 
These communities are restricted to the drier north-western segment of the 

region. ~ o t h  are virtually monospecificj dominated by bendee (A. catenulata) (land 
unit 9) in one and Melale~fca tanzariscina in the other (land uuit 3). Median canopy 
height is about 5 In. 

( I )  Operz-heath (estimated area 1000 km2) 
Only one commuliity has been described (land unit 3) although others of very 

restricted extent occur. Again, this community is restricted to the north-west where it 
occurs in close association with the open-scrub community. Shrubby wattle (A .  
leptostacl~ya) and/or tea-tree (Melaleuca uncinata) are the dominants, with a median 
canopy height of 2 m. Scattered emergent trees are commonly present (E. setosa, E. 
papuana, E. n7elanopl~loia). A sparse spinifex or xeric mid-height grass layer may be 
present. This community is developed on shallow to moderately deep earths overlying 
concretionary or massive laterite. 

(k) Low Open-shrubland (estinzated area 70 lcnz2) 
Samphire (Artl~rocnemunz spp.) dominates a series of sera1 colnmunities which 

are restricted to saline soils in intermittent tidal locations at the mouth of the Fitzroy 
River, and inland on outer lake floors and beach ridges of Lakes Galilee and Buchanan. 
The n~edian canopy height is less than 1 m. 

(1) Grassland (esfirnoted area I0 280 lcm2) 
These co~nmunities belong to two broad structural categories. Closed-grassland 

has a projective foliage cover greater than 70% and in the Fitzroy region is represented 
by a single, virtually monospecific community (laud unit 141). Saltwater couch 
(Sporobolus virginicus) closed-grassland occurs on deep, fine-textured saline soils on 
slightly elevated portions of littoral or lacustrine plains subject to seasonal flooding. 
This community is well developed on appropriate sites, both in the coastalFitzroy 
estuary and in the inland lake basins. 

Open-grassland has a projective foliage cover ranging between 30 and 70 % with 
individual tussocks clearly discernible. These tussock grasslands are well represented, 
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particularly in the central parts of the Fitzroy region. All the tussock grassland com- 
nlunities occur on moderately deep to deep self-mulching cracking clay soils in level 
to gently undulating terrain. The clay soils are developed on relatively fresh basalt 
and argillaceous sediments and have a dominantly mont~norillonitic clay mineral 
composition. Phosphate status is often moderate to high on basalt, but can be very 
low on clays developed on Permian volcanics and sediments. 

The tussock grasslands have been subjected to intensive grazing for more than a 
century, and during the last decade a significant proportion of the total area has been 
cultivated on a hare fallow-crop rotation. Sheet and gully erosion are widespread. 

The floristic composition of these tussock grasslands is always in a state of 
dynamic flux. Superimposed upon the natural fluctuations due to wet and dry weather 
sequences are the effects of grazing by domestic stock and regular seasonal firing. 
Despite the variation in floristic composition from point to point due to these varying 
influences, two communities have been recognized. Each of these tussock grasslands 
has a characteristic spectrum of species, although many may be shared. 

Blue grass communities are the most extensive and Queensland blue grass 
(Dichanthiunz sericeum) is normally present and provides the broad label. Other 
species com~nonly present are Aristida laffolia, A. lepfopoda, Panicum decompositum, 
P. queenslandicum, Enneapogon Jlauescens; Tliellungia aduena and Ophiuros exaltatus. 
In some seasons Astrebla lappacea may be prominent. Ephemeral forbs and herbs 
commonly fill the tussock interspaces in favourable seasons. 

Mesic mid-height grass communities are most prominent in the ground layer of 
woodlands, but form tussock grasslands in localized areas, commonly in narrow belts 
following the strike of underlying strata (land unit 74). Kangaroo grass (Themcda 
australis) and black spear grass ( ~ e f e r o ~ o ~ o n  contortus) are characteristic elements. 
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PART V. LAND UNITS O F  THE FITZROY REGION 

By R. H. GUNN* and H. A. N x *  

In this Part the 142 land units that have been identified in the region are described. 
The land units are numbered consecutively and are arranged in five geomorphic 
categories A to E. Categories A, B and C include landscapes formed on the variously 
denuded, weathered Tertiary mantle, category D includes landscapes mainly on 
erosional surfaces underlain by 'fresh' rocks below the weathered mantle and alluvial 
landscapes al-e grouped in category E. The land units in category D are divided into 
seven lithological subgroups ranging from quartz sandstones to shales and basalt. 
The distribution of the land units within these categories is shown in Fig. 12 and 
Tables 9-11. The climatic zones in which each land unit occurs and the lithology of 
the underlying rocks are given at the head of each description. 

TABLE 9 

OCCURRENCE AND EXTENT OF LAND UNITS IN THE FITZROY REGION 

Geomorphic category Land units Extent Can2) 

A Intact to moderately stripped, upper catenary 
Tertiary land surfaces 

B Erosional/depositional, mid-catenary land 
surfaces within the Tertiary weathered zone 

C Erosional/depositional, lower catenary land 
surfaces within the Tertiary weathered zone 

D Erosional surfaces below the Tertiary weathered 
zone on various rocks: 

Quartz sandstone 
Metamorphics 
Mixed sediments 
Granite 
Volcanic8 
hgillaceous sediments 
Basalt 

E Post-Tertiary alluvial surfaces: 
Sandy fans 
Coarse-textured alluvium 
Medium- t o  fine-textnlred alluvium 
Lacustrine and marine alluvium 

The land units are described in the order from highest to lowest in relief and 
generally from low to high rainfall within the range of occurrence of each category or 

* Division of Land Use Research, CSIRO, P.O. Box 1666, Canbe~ra City, A.C.T. 2601. 
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subgroup. The total extent of each land unit has been estimated from data given in the 
three survey reports referred to in Part I. These estimates are subject to errors of up 
to about 30%. Most of the land units recur in various land systems throughout the 
region and their occurrence is shown in the alphabetical lists of land systems in Tables 
12-14 in Appendix I. It will be noted that in these tables there is generally a much 
larger number of land units in each land system than is given in the survey reports. 
This is because the complex land units in the reports have been subdivided into simple 
forms. It is stressed that these land units are not necessarily all present in each occur- 
rence of a land system. In general, one land unit is dominant within a land system and 
it occurs in association with two or more subdominant land units. Other land units, 
generally of small extent, may occur only sporadically or inspec5cgeographiclocatious 
in the region. In some land systems, particularly those underlain by rocks of varying 
lithology and weathering status (compound or complex patterns), two or three land 
units may occur in approximately equal proportions and are codominant, e.g. Disney 
and Rutlaud land systems in Table 12 in Appendix I. The number of land systems in 
which the various land units occur is shown in Table 15. 

The small maps included with the descriptions show the estimated distribution of 
the land units throughout the region. They are not intended to indicate the areal 
extent of the land units. The shaded areas are based on land system boundaries and 
indicate the range of occurrence. Areas in which the land unit covers >40 % of a land 
system or group of land systems are showniu black, 1 M 9  % inmedium grey and 110% 
in pale grey. 

The stereograms illustrate the characteristic appearance of the photographic 
patterns reflected by the land units together with some of their associated or adjacent 
landscapes. They were selected from photographs taken at scales of 1 : 50 000 or 
1 : 85 000. In certain cases it was difficult to select good examples of representative 
patterns because of land clearing, small size or other reasons. The patterns shown in 
the stereograms were delineated in the laboratory and have not been checked in the 
field. Wherever possible, examples of patterns were chosen in which field observations 
had been made. All the stereograms are oriented in the same direction, namely with 
north at the upper edges. A note on photographic patterns is given in Appendix 11. 

The land units are described in terms of four main characteristics: terrain type, 
landform element, soil and vegetation. These factors are considered in Parts 11-1V 
and further information is given in the survey reports. The vegetation is described 
kstly in terms of a heading giving the common name of the dominant species and the 
stiucture of the community following the class5cation of Specht (1970).* Specific 
names of the dominant species are then given with the names of subdominant or 
commonly associated species in parenthesis. The modal height and range are given. 
This procedure is also followed in respect of lower tree and shrub layers where these 
occur. A list of specific and common names of plants is given in Appendix 111. The 
land capability classification for agriculture and grazing is given for each land unit. 
Further information on land capability in the region is given by Gunn and Nix (1970).t 

* Specht,R. L. (1970). Vegetation. In 'TheAustralianEoviro1lment',4thed, ed. G. W. Leeper. 
(CSIRO and Melbourne Univ. Press: Melbourne.) 

'f Gunn, R. H., and Nix, H. A. (1970). Land Capability. Supplement to Rural Production, 
Resources Series; Fitzroy Region Queensland. (Dep. Natl Development: Canberra.) 
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11. ~DENTIF~CATION OF LAND UNITS 

One of the main objectives of this report is to facilitate the identification of land 
uuits in the field. I t  is probable that most users of the report will be associated with 
the planning, development and conservation of land in particular districts in the 
region, while some may be interested in other aspects such as teaching or study in one 
or several scientsc disciplines. Whatever the purpose, the basic requirements of the 
user are that he should be able to identify the various terrain types and the landform 
element or slope segment, and that he should have at least a working knowledge of the 
geology of the district and the principal tree species and soils. I t  is assumed that the 
user will have access to the relevant land system map and aerial photographs and will 
be able to locate his position accurately on the map and photograph. He can then 
proceed in one of several different ways. 

(a) He can identify the land system in which he is located by reference to his 
position on a road or track or by estimating the distance and bearing from a kuown 
point on the ground and map. A list of the component land units of the specified land 
system in the area will be found in Appendix I. By observing the landform, soil and 
vegetation a t  his location and by referring to the land unit descriptions, he may the11 
by process of elimiilation he able to identify the correct land unit. He can then check 
the photographic pattern or pattern element in which he is located with that in the 
stereogram. 

(b) By reference to geological maps or observation of rock outcrops at the 
surface, in gullies or road and railway cuttings, he can identify the lithology and 
weathering status of the rock. If there is evidence of deep weathering (presence of 
ferruginous, mottled, pallid or silicified zones) the site is located in geomorphic 
categories A, B or C. Land units in category A are located on mesas, tablelands or 
crests of rises in gently undulating terrain and the dominant soils are red and yellow 
massive earths. The land unit can then be identi6ed by reference to the plant com- 
munity. Land units in category B, with the exception 'of scarps with lancewood, 
bendee or rosewood on skeletal soils, generally occur on middle or lower slopes in 
gently undulating terrain and have dominantly texture-contrast soils with various 
eucalypt woodlands or forests, or acacia forests with or without emergent eucalypts. 
Land units in category C occur mainly on plains or very gently undulafing feC7aiii aid 
have dominantly cracking clay soils commonly with gilgai microrelief. Acacia forests 
and/or softwood thickets are dominant. Land units in these three categories generally 
occur in catenary sequences and observations on adjacent land units will aid identi- 
fication (see Fig. 12). 

(c) If there is no evidence of deep weathering reference should be made to the 
relevant lithological subgroup in categoly D and the land unit can be identi6ed by 
observation of the landform, soil and vegetation, and in some cases by their mode of 
occurrence, e.g. narrow linear shapes on folded sediments (see Fig. 3). The lithology 
of underlying rocks is indicated in the land system map references in most cases. 

(d) Alluvial land units occur widely throughout the region in almost level to 
gently sloping terrain on valley floors. Where they are large enough, they have been 
mapped separately in several land systems; where they are of small extent, they have 
been included as separate lavd units in various land systems. They can be identified 
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by their comnionly linear shape or occurrence in irregular belts parallel to present or 
prior stream channels or  shore lines. They can also be identified accordin8 to the 
texture of materials and ~i iode  of formation. Sandy materials on fans and on levees 
and high terraces form t\vo groups, both of \vhich have eucalypt \voodland \.ezetation. 
Medium- to fine-textured materials on fluvial plains or  lacustrine and marine plains 
for111 the other t\vo groups. They have mainly cracking clays, fine-textured alluvial 
soils and texture-contrast soils with thin loamy surface horizons. Eucalypt woodlands 
and,'or acacia forests predominate. 
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LAND UNIT 1 (1525 ~ h l ' )  

Field Criteria.-Tablelands, groved yellowjack \%,nodland, red 
earths. 
Climatic Zones.-l l(7). Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 350+ 
50mm; May-Oct., lOOf 25 mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritized sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone,claystoneandconglomerate; minor pre-Tertiaryrocks. 

Terrain.-Tablelands, mesasand gently undulating terrain. 
>40% 

Position on Slope.-Crests, upper and middle slopes, mainly 
less than 296. 

Sail.-Massive earths: deep to moderately deep loamy red earths, Dunrobin (Gn2.12); sandy red 
earths, Annandale (Gn2.12, 1.12), extensive in places; no concretionary ironstone recorded. Occur- 
rence of loamy and sandy red earths probably reflects stratigraphic variations in Tertiary or older 
sediments. 

Vege1stion.-Groved yellowjack woodland: E sinlilis (E. scrosa, E. nucl~~pI~/oia ,  E. drepa,zopl~~l/n), 
10?2 m, aligned in groves across the slope; moderately dense to  dense understorey of A. leprosrorl~~~n 
(A.  Ieplocarpo, A. le~s,issi,no, A. corineen, Alphilonin e.~eelso, Pefoloslig,~rn bowksii, B!o.sario i,rcano, 
Gosfrolobir,,?? gro,zdiflorr/nz), 4 2 2  m, over xeric mid-height grass. T/t/le,,reda nrtsfr-alis common under 
tree canopies. Narrower treeless intergroves with spinifex, T,-iorlia ,~zifrhcllii (T. pmrgens). 
Land Capability.-Vlma,n4. Downgraded on account of low and less effective rainfall. 
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Field Criteria.-Tablelands, gently undulating terrain, silver- 
leaved ironbark \\.oodland, yellow and red earths. 

Climatic Zones.-1 l(7). Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 350+ 
50 mm; May-Oct., lOOi25 mm. 

Lithology.-1.ateritired sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, ciaystoneandconglomerate; minor pre-Tertiary racks. 

Terrain.-Tablelands, mesas and gently undulating terrain. 
Position an Slope.-Crests and upper slopes, generally less 
than 3-6, up to  59;. Numerous conical termite mounds 
commonly occur. 

[ f,. :$ 

Soil.-Massi\c earths: deep loamy yellow r;irths, Strunn lGn2.211: c\tcn5ive loamy red earths, 
Dunrobin iGnZ.12): minor sandy red and )ello\\. earths, Annanrlale (Gn2.12, 1.12) and Farrcstcr 
(Gn2.22): small amounts of concretionary ironstone in loa,er parts of some profiles. 

\'egetstion.-Silver-leared ironbark woodland: E. ,,rclri,s,phloin (E. poh.cn,pn, E. pnpnnno), 1 0 1  2 m ;  
sparse to moderately dense understorey of A. coriaeen ( A ,  rennissi,?in, Prtol~rt ig,~mpebescois ,  Afiirin 
bnsnlricn, Erenrophiln nrirrhellii and Cnllinir colarrirllnrir in southern occurrences), 4*2 m, over 
spinifex, xeric mid-heizht grass, ara mosaic ofboth. N.B. May beopen-\\.oodland insomeoccurrences. 

Land Capability.-\'lm,.n,. Dou.ngraded on account of lotr and less effective rainfall. 



1,ieId Criwrut - ~ C k , ~ t l !  u n a ~ ~ l ~ t r t g  C C ~ ~ I ~ I ? ,  xa.i;x-tea-t~te 
heath. red and jel loi\ c ~ l ~ h s  

Clirnalic Lultrs. - 111 71. hlsdran lazailail: l4.n - to r ,  3jOl 
SO mm; blah-Oct, 1001Zi trim. ,,, ,:: 
Lithology.-Latei~rized ssd~ ln in t i :  m.ilnl) Tcl t ia ly s;lnJ- 
stone. r'laysronralid~~at~glonieratr: miliar plc-Te:liao.ioihs 

1'rrr:~is.-Tablcldrldc. mesas and gmirl!. uridulating cerrarn. 

Position un Slope.. Crests and upper  lopi is. gzn-rail) less 
rlian3",,. up toS",.. 

Soil. -blai,i\t ~al l l i , :  \ I ~ i l l l ~ u  10 modcratrly decp red a.ld ) c l l i ~ i $  ed~ths. Gieguiy lGn2.l2), Dun- 
robin l G n 2 . l l I  anJ Striian (Gn2.221; shallo,r, saiiily soils, Petrona IIJsl.Z3), er teni i \c in some 
occiirtences: all underlain h i  coni l r t io i~ar)  or massive Inlei-11s at depths rangins iram 60 to  120 cm. 
Vegetation.--0p:n~henlh: I I r ~ p i , ~ . ~ i o ~ ~ l o o  ;rnd or , \ i ~ ~ l ~ i l ~ i i , ~ . r  i~,wf,8oi.r. 2 t I m. occasional scattered 
emergent imcs ( E .  .,eron,. E. ic7/irio,za. E. ,~a.li,,i;,phlr~ia). b~ Z 317, more r.!rel) a lo\v open-woodland o f  
E. , ~ ! e I ~ t , t , ~ p / , / ~ ~ i ~ ~  o\ec ;I dense 4 / F ~ U , I . ~ T <  1,: <,or 11. , , ~ ~ r w > o  tmJcc~tore!. 2 ?  I m. s ~ ~ a r s e s l ~ i t ~ i f c . ~ a r ~ d : o r  
xeric mid-height glass. Ioclilded u i th in  f h~ ,  unit ate ;!is~~ciatcd arm, o f  upen-scrub wit11 virtually 
rnonnspccific stands o f  . l i  it,,,io,i,<i,io. 4 2 2 in. 

Land Capabilit). - \ Irn,.n;. Do\\ngladcd OK s;cot,nt a t  lo,,\ drld ~ C S S  CKCLI~C rainfall. 



Field Criteria.-Geiltl? tindolatine termin. ~n:,~!wr-lea\ed 
ironhark \~oodlsnd. red anrl ye l lv \  saitiic 1 
Climatic Z o n e s .  I I i l l  : 4 . .  3 ~ ~ 

50 mm: >lay-Oct. 100+ 50 rn. 

Lithology.-L~leritizcd rrdin~ent?:  i t  T i  rand- 
stone.claystoncnnd conplnmcsntc: mino~pre-Te l  liar! rock- 

Terrain.-Tablelands, m c ~  and ~ e n t l y  i l~ ldulat ing tc l rn~n.  

Position on Slope.-Crests and eerltlc slopcs. eene*:,llp ler5 
than 3"". up to 5", 

Sail.-h,lasrive ealili?: deep loam? red and yr l l ra.  enrtlic. D ~ i i ~ ~ o l ~ i i i  iG112 l2 I  and  Stnwn ICn2.121: 
minor sandy red cnrthc. Ann;mdale (GnZ I? ) .  

Veget.tion.-Kar~o\\.-lead ironhark aoodland: E. ~h rpnouph~ i i o  or E di<i,rrico,ir in the sooth iE .  
poi?cnrpo, Z. popr,orin. E. pcir~,m. F. ~ r i ~ i ~ i r n ~ p h l r ~ i ~ r ) .  I n ?  Z In: i l n r l e ~ ~ t o ~ c !  ahrsni or spniye to moder- 
ately dense .-I. 1epro.rrochro or !I. r>e,z.,>.ro i1 '~~inl~~sr igrr io h o v l ~ i i .  .4lplitii~,iin exrrira. 4 .  i.arir~iri,olin,~,ii~. 
4 t Z  m. over xeiic mid-heixhl erais, cpinifex. n i  n nlornic of l.crtll. 

Land Capehility.-\lln,,n,. Doi\ngrarlec! PII ncrootlt o r  lkrv ;ivd leci rt>i.tive ~a lq fa l l .  



R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, poplar box shrub 
woodland, redearths. 
Climatic Zone.-l I .  Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 3 7 5 2 2 5  
mm; May-Oct., 125+ 10 mm. 
Lithology.-Lateritired sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglomerate; minor pre-Tertiary rocks. ... , . . .. 
Terrain.-Gently undulatins. - 
Position on Slope.-Crests and upper slopes, ma~nly less than 
2%. up to 4",. 

Soil.-Massive carrhs: deep loamy red earths, Dunrobin (Gnl.12). 

Vegetation.-Poplar box shrub woodland: E. poprr1,rro (E. ,,telnnopl~loio), 1 4 i 3  rn; dense under- 
storey of l'e,~~ilngo cirr:inli,mlis, Geij~rn pn?oi/lorn, Alhiiio bosnlticn, Ere,n,ropl,iIo ,~~iteIellii, He1e1.0- 
rlr,rrl,-nnr olciJolir,,rr, 8 k 3  m, sometimes occurring \\.ithout upper stratum; shrub layer moderately 
dense Cnrisso ocnm; sparse xeric mid-height grass or scrub grass where upper layers dense. 
Land Capability.-Vlm,,na. Do\r,ngradcd on account of low and lens effective rainfall. 



LAND UNITS 75 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, silver-leaved iron- 
bark-bloodwood \vaadland, red and yellot\,carths. 

Climatic Zones.-i0,8,6,5. Median rainfall: Nov-Apr., 
450i- 50 mm: May-Oct., I50+25 mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritized sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglomerate; minor pre-Tertiary rocks. 

Terrain.-Tablelands. mesas and gently undulating terrain. 

Position on Slope.-Crests, upper and middle slopes, generally 
less than 3",, u p  to  5O,. 

Soil.-Maiil~r calllis: deep loamy red and yellow earths, Dunrobin (Gn2.12) and Sri-uan (Gn2.22, 
2.42): minor randy red and yello\v earths, Annandale (Gn2.12) and Forrester (Gn2.22). 

Vegetation.-Silver-leaved ironbark \roodland: E ,~~rln,zoplrloi~z ( L  p o l ~ n , ~ p o ,  E. pnp,~a,m, E. 
popsl,>ro), I 2 t 4  m;  sparse to  moderately dense understorey ofPelrrlosrig,,,o pnherce,rs, A/pisiro,,ia 
excelso, Err,?a8plriln nrifchrllii (Ljsicnrp,,~ nn8gr!.rlifolir,s). 4t 2 m;  mesic mid-height grass. 

Land Capability.-IVmL,n,. 



76 R. H. GUNN A N D  H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, bloodu~ood- 
cabbage gum \r.aodland, red earths. 

Climatic Zones.-1 1(7,6). Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 
400k75 mm; May-Oct., l25+50 mm. 

Lithology.-Latcritized sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystoneandconglomerate; minor pre-Tertiary rocks. 

Terrain.-Tablelands. mesas and gently undulating terrain. 

Position on Slope.-Crests and upper slopes, generally less 
than 3 O , ,  up to  5 O , .  

Soil.-Massive earths: deep loamy red earths, Dunrohin (Gn2.12): minor loamy yellow earths, 
Struan (Gn2.22). and sandy red and yello\v earths, Annandale (Gn?.l2, 1.1 2) and Forrester (Gn2.22). 

Vegetation.-Bloodwoodcabbage gum woodland: E po(venrpn-E. pnp~ ,na (E .  /esr~IInris), 13?3 m;  
understorcy commonly absent, but where present is sparse to moderately dense Pernlosrig~~mpshescr~rs, 
A. crrnni,rgho,,rii, Cnllilris colr,,~zellnris, Pernoorria fnleoro (Ljsicorpr,~ n,rgas/ifulit,s), 4 ?  2 m: xeric mid- 
height grass and/or spinifex. 

Land Capability.-Vlm~,n,. Downgraded on account of low and less effective rainfall. 



LAND UNITS 77 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain. nnl-ran-leaved 
ironbark shrub \voodland. rcd carths. 

Climatic Zones.-5,6.8(7,9). Median rainfall: No\,.-Apr., 
450?50 mm;  May-Oct.. 150k 50 mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritired scdimcnls: mainly Tertiary sand- 
stonc.claystoneandcanglamerale: minorpre-Tertiary racks. 

Terrain.-Tablelands, mcsas and gently undulating terrain. 

Position on Slope.-Crests and gentle upper slopes, senerally 
less than 3'". 

Soil.-Masii\c earth,: deep loamyand sandy redeartii\. Dunrohin Iti111.11) nod A~innndnlr (Gn2.12, 
2.1 I): minor lono~y yeiiow earths, Struan (Gn2.22) 

Vegetation.-Narroxv-lea\ed ironbark shrub woodland: F r r e b u ' E .  rlrrpn,zop~~~lln (E.  po!~.m,po, E. 
pnp,m,m, E. rrnr,iper, F e.~.~cr-m),  15+4  m. sparsc to moderately dense understorcy of Alpliiro,rirr 
ercrlx<,. Prmlo.xrig,,in prrhescens. A .  cs,~rri,>(,lia,,iii (Lrsicor-pru .ro,~q,rrrifolisr. Cnssio hrua,sreri). 4 +  2 m, 
with abundant shrubs, Grraio rerr,so. Acncirr spp., Dodormen s p p ,  Cnrisso ororo, 1 k 0 . 5  m:  sparse 
mesic mid-height grass. N.B. This unit grades into opcn-forest formation in the east. 

Land Capability.-lVm,.n,. 



R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, bendee open 
forest, red and yellow earths. ...;,. *::* 
Climatic Zones.-6(5,8,7,11). Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 
450i.50 mm; May-Oct., 150550 mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritired sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglomerate; minor pre-Tertiary rocks. 

Terrain.-Tablelands, mesas and gently undulating terrain. 

Position on Slope.-Crests and gentle upper and middle 
slopes, mainly less than 2O,, attaining 5O6 locally. 

Soil.-Massive eartla: deep loamy red and yellow eal-rhs. Dunrobin (Gn2.12. tim5.2) and Struan 
(Gn2.21); minor sandy red earths, Annandale (Gn2.12). 

Vegetation.-Bendee open-forest: A. cofr,zolnln, 10k2  m. in dense, virtually monorpecific stands; 
understorey absent or very sparse (Lwira,pns a,zgusli/olins, Alslo,,in co,,slricla, Mioo,,n?-lr~~ sp.), 
4 f  2 m; litter and very sparse arid scrub grass. N.B. Scattered stands of an attenuated form of this 
community occurring in the west and north-west have been included. These commvnities have an 
open-scrub formation. 4f 2 m. 

Land Capability.-IVma,na, 



LAND UNITS 79 

Field Criteria.-Rounded depressions. blue gum woodland, 
val.ious soils n.ith ironstone concretions. 

Climatic Zones.-5.6,S.I I .  Median rainfall: KO\..-Apl-., 
400k 100 mm; May-Oct., 125250 mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritized sediments: mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglomerate: minor pre-Tertiary rocks. 

Terrain.-Tablelands, mesas and gently undulating terrain. 

Position on Slope.-Shallow rounded depressions; reason- -. ... 
ally flooded; up to  I5 rn bela\\, the level of bordering land, ,..,. 5:. 

commonly with sandy fringes; up to  1.6 km in diameter; 
sporadic occurrence. 

Soil.-Various: deep cracking clays, Vermont (Ug5.2): shallo\\, skeletal soils in some occurrences, 
commonly with blocks and outcrops of massive laterite and a surface strew ofconcretionary ironstone; 
minor texture-contrast soils, Springwood (Dy3.22). 

Ve~etati0n.-Blue gun1 ~~,oodland!open-forest: E fe?elicorr,is, 1 5 1 5  m ;  understorey absent o r  very 
sparse 5re,rop/r?llo in some westeln occurrences); annual grasses and scdges when not flooded. 
Margins of depressions commonly fringcd by dcnse stands of.2felcrlerrco spp, with T,-ism,~io senrruletn 
in the east. 

Land Cspability.-V-\'lw,, d2.6. 



80 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Sandy aprons, bloodwood-cabbage gum 
woodland, sandy soils. 

ClimaticZoncs.-11,10,8,7,6,5. Medianrainfall: No".-Apr., 
4 0 0 i  100 mm; May-Oct., 125+25 mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritized sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglomerate; minor pre-Tertiary rocks. 

Terrain.-Gently undulating. 

Position on Slooe.-Middle and lower slopes on sandy aprons, 
generally less than 3",, up to 8',; sporadic occurrence. 

Soil.-Uniform coarse-textured: moderately deep to deep sands to candy loams. Petrona (Uci.22, 
1.23) and Highmount (Uc1.23, 4.21), and deep sandy red massive earths, Annandale (Gn2.12), on 
colluvium derived from massive earths upslope: concretionary ironstone common in lower profiles. 

Vegetation.-Blaodwood~abbage gum woodland: E. pol~mrpa-E. pnpsmra-t le.~.rclln,-is ( E .  crebro, 
E, drrpa,ropln.lln), IS+ 5 m; understorey absent la sparse, commonly Mrlaleacaspp. (A.  erorrri,rghan,ii, 
A. bidwillii. Bursarin inm,m), 4 + 2  m; xeric mid-height grass. N.B. This unit commonly merges with 
and intergrades into adjacent units, particularly Cnllib-is eolr~,,rellnr-is communities. 

Land Capability.-Vlm,-6,na,eL. 



LAND UNITS S l 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain. rial-raw-lcavcd 
ironbark shrub woodland. uniform sandy soils. 

Clin~nticZaner.-8.5. Median rainfall: No\,.-Apr.,475t25 
mm: >lay-Oct., l jO t2O mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritired sediments: mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone nnd conglomcrate: minor pre-Tertiary rocks. 

Terrain.-Gently undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Crests and upper slopes, mainly less than 
3",,  up  to i",. 

Soil.-Uniform coarse-te\turcd sails: i no~ l~ r i r c ly  rhallo\v sands to sandy loams, Petiona (Uci.21). 
underlain by concretionary ironstone. 
Vegetation.-Sarro\v-leaved ironbark shrub woodland: E. crebrn-E. poli.mrpn-E, rrnrtiper, 15 t 4  m:  
moderately dense to dense understore?- of Alphiro,i;a ncelr<,,, P?roluxr;g,,m p,~hrrre,l.s, L?sica,pss 
o,rgirsiiIi~liss. 1. oe~,iirtglio,,~ii, 4 i 2 m, with abundant shrubs. Greivi,~ rrr,,so. Dodolu,inen sp., Acoria 
spp.. i t 0 . 5  m:  sparse xeric mid-height grass. 

Land Capability.-Vim,-,.n,,d,. 



R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Stripped tablelands, sandstone forest, red 
earths. 

Climatic Zones.-9,8. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 475f 25 
mm; May-Oct., 2M)f 10 mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritized sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone andconglomerate; minor pre-Tertiary rocks. 

Terrain.-Mesas and tableland remnants. 

Position on Slope.-Crests and upper slopes, mainly less than 
5:; but attaining 10?; at margins. 

Soil.-Massive earths: deei) loamy red earths, Dunrobin (Gn2.I I), commonly containing gravel; 
local exposures of concretionary ironstone and mottlcd material. 

Vegetation.-Sandstone shrubby open-forest: E. cwbro-E. tenaipes-E. polj,car~n-E. elorriorzn (E.  
,rrac!~lala/E. citriodo~a, A~lop/roro costnfn, CnIIitris rol~~~~~eIIariir), 20?5 m; sparse lower tree layer 
of Co~r,ori,m i~loplrloia, Callilris colr~r?ze/loris, Alphifor8ia exc-rrlsa, L?sirnrpt,s ongr,sli/olitrs, 8 f 2 m, over 
a moderately dense to dense and floristically rich shrub layer with Xa,~rlror?.lto~a sp.. Arncia spp., 
Borotria spp., Leplospen,~unz spp., Dorlorroea ceslilo, Grecillea lo,zgisr~ln, Pe/nloslig,rra glnbr-rsee,rs, 
Noteloen lo,rgifolin, 2+ I m, and numerous forbs (Cvpro~ldro a ~ ~ m r o ,  iMirD~lio P I ( N ~ P I I S ,  Hc1ichrj'~ron 
spp., S?I./idiu~tt sp., Aerit~otf/s sp.. IsoIo~~!o sp.); sparse forest grass andior spinifex. 

Land Capability.-IVm,,e,,n,. 



LAND UNITS 83 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, vine thicket, red 
and yello\r' earths. 

Climatic Zones.-5,6,8. Median rainfall: No\,.-Apr., 450+ 
50 mm: May-Oct., 175k 50 mm. 

Lithology.-iateritized sediments: mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglomerate; minor pre-Tertiary rocks. ... :. 
Terrain.-Tablelands, mesas and gently undulating terrain. 

Position on Slope.-Crests and upper slopcs, level or gentle 
slopes, generally less than 3",. ,:. . .: c. ... ..., ::' . . . 

Soil.- massive earths: moderately deep to  deep, loamy red and yellow earths. Dunrobin (Gn2.12, 
2.1 i )  and Struan (Gn2.22). 

Vepetat1on.-Vine thicket: a complex, layered community with a more or lcss continuous canopy of 
slender, densely packed trees (FIitz~lele,-sia orn1,-nlis. AlrIo,~io ro,rlricin, Alphilo,~io e.vcels<r, E.rroecorir, 
rlnllnclma?n,~o. Geiierapm,.iflu,u, De,~ho~irin ob.~ctirrr, Diorp!,ros sp. common, but not constant). 8 i- 2 m; 
a discontinuous emergent tree layer, principally B~oclz?rliilo,~ r r p s n e ,  FIi,rdc,sin oasb-olir, A. hmpo- 
ph?llu, 1 5 k  5 m;  a floristically rich shrub layer (E.rocorpns Inrifoli,,~, Amlvpl~o ere,,rovri,rr, Herrroderz- 
f/rt(!n d i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i f o l i ~ ~ ~ z .  Carissn ornrn and many others), 2 i l m, aver deep liltcr, ferns, mosses and sparse 
scrub grass. Lianes common. 

Land Capability.-lVm,,n,. 



84 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, apple and tumble-dawn 
gum forest, yellow earthsand texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zone.-9. Median rainfall: No\'.-Apr., 475 + 25 
mm; May.-Oct., 200+ 10 mrn. 

Lithol~gy~Lateritized sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystoneand conglomerate: minor pre-Tertiary rocks. 

Terrain.-Undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Upper and middle slopes, up to 5:". 

Soil.-Massive earths grading to texture-contrast soils: deep sandy yellow earths, Forrester (Gn2.611, 
grading to deep texture-contrast soils with thick sandy surfzce horizons and acid mottled subsoils, 
Luaor (Dg4.41). 

Vegetation.-Apple and tumblc-dobvn gum o~en-forest : A,rgophoro cosrala-E. rlenlbnm (E.  polyearpa, 
E. rrebra, Trisranin s~~rrceolc~z,rsl, 15+4 m; moderately dense understorey of smaller trees (Alplrironia 
e.rcrlsa, PernlosrQ~rrn prtbesretrs, A. crowirzg/t,o,rzii. A.  glnneornrpn). 6 +  2 m; sparse forest grass. 

Land Capability-IVm,,n2. 



LAND UNITS 85 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, spotted gum forcst, red 
earths. 

Climatic Zone.-9. Median rainfall: Nov.-Apr., 475k25 
mm: May-Oct., 200+ 10mrn. 

Lithalag?.-Lateritizcd sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglomerate: minor pre-Tertiary rocks. 
Terrain.-Undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Crests and upper slopes, mainly less than 
29,, up to  5 O ,  locally. 

Soil.-lla5sive earths: deqi loomy red earths, Dun~obin 1GnZIZ. 2.1 I ) :  minor sandy red earths, 
Annandslc (Gn?.l?), and Ionmy yellow earths, Struan (Gn2.21). 

Vegetation.-Spotted gum open-forest: E. ,,rocelnfn 1E. rrebm, E. polrcrrrpo), 2 2 t S  m ;  sparse 
understorcy (except where canopy opened up through logging apcrations) of A.  ylneeomrpa, A. 
cn,e~itrylra,,~ii, Alphifo~ia rrcelm, Pemlosriyr,zo pebeiretrr. 6? 2 m ;  sparse forest grass. 

Land Capability.-lVm,,n~. 



R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Scarps, dissected hilly terrain, lancewood [ jm 
open-forest, shallow soils. .-;. .,$, , , t ,<;;::s: . 
Climatic Zones.-AIi zones. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 
400f 100 mm; Mayac t . ,  130250 mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritired sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, ciaystone and conglomerate; some pre-Tertiary sedi- 
ments andvolcanics. 

Terrain.-Hilly to mountainous. 

Position on Slope.-Slopes on breakaways, dissected scarp 
zones, hills and strike ridges, 10 to 100:;. 

Soil.-Skeletalsoils: mainlyvery shallow,graveily orstonysoils. Shotover (Uci.2) or Rugby (Uml.4); 
extensive shallow red and yellow earths on stripped upper margins, Gregory (Gn2.11, 2.12); minor 
deep soils, Dunrobin (Gn2.12) and Struan (Gn2.22). uniform caarse-textured soils, Petrana (Ucl.2l), 
and shallow to moderately deep texture-contrast roils on lower margins, Southernwood (Dy2.32, 
Dr3.11), Medway (Db1.33) and Luxar (Dy3.42); extensive outcrops of mottled, pallid and silicified 
zones; stones and cobbler on surface. 

Vegetation.-Lancewood low open-forest: A. slrirle?i ( A .  cole,rs/olo, A. rhorlo.~lo,~), Sf 3 m, as 
mont~rpri~fic rl:~ntlr or assoilatal N I I ~  ocd~tona l  111hcr tree rpe..ics jtch 31 L .  llr~r:r~ls,~ro tthrc~ugh~~t.ll. 
C ~ ~ ~ , ? ~ ~ , " ! ~ I ~ ~ ! ~ L ~ ! ~ T ~ ~  ant1 . ~ l ~ ~ / ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~  l ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t t ~ ~  l i t )  norll~),  I.. ~ r c t ~ ~ o ,  L. ~ / c c o r l i ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ! ~ ,  I.'. ~ ! I # , o ~ / c ~ ! u  or 1:. 
erserra (in south), 10+3 m; understorey absent or sparse (A. rnre~i~~glzcnzii, Alphilo,zia ~ x r r l m ,  
Pernloslignm spp., En.ll~rox~lr~nz sp.), 5k3 m; sparse arid scrub grass. 

Land Capability.-VII-VIIIt7788r77B,d6~7. 



LAND UNITS 87 

Field Criteria.-Foot slopes, sandstone hills, lemon-scented 
gum open-forest, shallow soils. 

Climatic Zones.-All zoncs except 7, but mainly south of 
Tropic. Median rainfall: Nov.-Apr., 4 5 0 i  100 mm; May- 
Oct., 180+50 mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritired sediments: mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglomerate; some pre-Tertiary rocks. 

Terrain.-Hilly. 

Position an Slope.-Upper, middle and lower slopes up to .. . 
20°,, generally in narrow belts on la\\,er slopes below break- 
aways, strike ridges or  sandstone ranges. 

Soil.-Skeletal and shallow sandy soils: very shallow to shallow sandy soils, Shotover and Petrona 
(LJcl.2), generally gl-awlly or  stony \rith outcrop, cxtensi\.c shallow to moderately deep red and 
yellow earths, Gregory and Dunrobin (Gn2.I 1, 2.12) and Struan (Gn2.22): minor texture-contrast 
sails, Springa,ood lDb1.32) and \Vyscby (Dy3.41). 

Vegetation.-Lemon-scented gum open-forest: E. citrio<l<~rn ( E .  r rehrnE.  rlr-rpa,~opl~?/ln, E, pok-  
carp", E. re,r,~ipei), 21 ? 5 m; understorey sparse, sometimes moderately densc ( A .  c,~,~,ii,~gl~n,,~ii, 
Alpl~ilo,rirr ereelso, L ~ s i e n r p , ~ ~  ntig,rsr!fi,lins, Petnlorrigr/,,~o pubesreus, Brrrrarin spi,iosn, Perrootiin 
folcnr<~, Xn,rrhorrlroea sp., Aencin spp.), 6 i 4  m :  sparse forest grass. N.B. This community often 
thinned through selective logging and on drier sites may bc a a,oadland formation. 

Land Capability.-Vlr6,d,-6.r,,. 



88 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

LAND UNIT 19 (850 KV') 

Field Criteria.-Lower scarp slopes, yapunyah woodland 
with lancewood or bendee, texture-contrast soils. 

430+125 mm; Mayac t . ,  180230 mm. 
Climatic Zones.-All zones. Median rainfall: Nov.-Apr., 

Lithology.-Lateritized sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone andconglomerate, some pre-Tertiary rocks. 

Terrain.-Undulating to hilly. 

Position on Slope.-Foot slopes below scarps and rocky low 
hills, up to 20%. 

Soil.-Shallo\+, texture-contrast soils: Mcdway (Dbl.33. 1.43, Dy3.13) and Southernwood (Dr3.l I, 
Db3.1 I, Ddl .32): minor deep soils, underlain by hard weathered-zone materials, Taurus (Dbl.331 and 
Luxor (Dy2.42, 3.41 ), commonly with gravelly upper horizons and stony surfaces. 

Vegetation.-Yapunyah woodland: E. lhozelin,~<~ ( A .  sl>irle~i, A. mre,rrrlnrol, 10+3 m: understorey 
absent in some occurrences, but commonly moderately dense to dense Geijrm por~.ifo,o, E,a~~s,phila 
,,rirrlrellii, 4 2  2 m, aver a shrub layer of Corisso ornm, I + 0 . j  m: sparse xeric mid-height grass. 

Land Capability.-Vlt~,dL~6,rAr0. 



LAND UNITS 89 

Field Criteria.-Undulatinglo\vlands,Nol-manton box\r,ood- 
land, texture-contrast soils. 

75 mm: May-Oct.. 1 0 0 i 2 5  mm. 
Climatic Zones.-711 11. Median rainfall: No\..-Apr., 3 8 0 i  

Litholow.-Lateritired sediments: mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglomerate: some pre-Tertiary rocks. 
Terrain.-Undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Middle and lower slopes, [-So.,. 

Soil.-Teatuie~contrnit soils: shnllou to moderately deep soils. mainly Medway lDr2.13. Db1.43, 
Dy2.43. 3.43). Southerntvood (Dr2.32. 3.12, Db1.42) and Luxor (Dy2.22, 2.42, 3.42). commonly with 
columnar structure: minor Taurus (Db1.33). Broadmeado\\. (Dy2.23) and Wyscby (Dr2.21). 
\Jcgctation.-Normanran b o  lo\\, woodland: E. ,nrr,,m,!ro,r~,>sir, 9 i 2  rn, with a characteristic 
clumped multi-stemmed habit: understorey absent or \.cry sparse (occasional Cosiror-i,m hrehnzo!iriii 
in the NE.) with scattered shrubs (Cn,-i.~in o~.rrrn): xeric mid-height grass nnd!or spinifex. 

Land Capability.-VTdi,p,,s,-,. Downgraded on account of la\\. and less efiecti\,c rainFdll. 



90 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating lowlands, poplar box 
grassy woodland, texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-6,7(8,10,I I). Median rainfall: Nov.-Apr., 
430f 125 mm; May-Oct., 130f 50 mm. 
Lithology-Lateritired sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglomerate; some pre-Tertiary sedi- , .: 'i 
ments and volcanics. 

Terrain.-Level to gently undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Upper, middle and lower slopes, generally 
less than 3'6, up to 5%. 

Soil.-Deep texture-contrast soils: thick sandy surface horizons and mottled, neutral to alkaline 
subsoils, commonly with columnar or degraded columnar structure, Luxor (Dy3.22, 3.42.3.21, 5.21) 
and Broadmeadon, (Dy3.23, 3.43, 2.43, 2.23); minor Wyseby (Dr2.22, 2.32). Springwood (Dy3.22, 
2.32, Db1.32) and Retro (Dy2.23, Db2.13). 

Vegetation.-Poplar box grassy woodland: E. populrrea gradually replaced by E. broa.,,ii in NW. (E. 
,,reln,zop/~loin, E. n.ebr.n/E. drrl,-ppnaopl~!~lln, E. rrssellnris, E. unlho), 145  3 m; understorey absent or very 
sparse (Cnsr,nrhrn lr~elzr,mnnii, Aencio spp., Cnssin brra,sleri, Dinsp?,or sp.), 5 + 2 m; meric mid-height 
grass grading into xeric mid-height grass in the west. 

Land Capability.-IVp,.,,e, . ,s.-~. 



LAND UNITS 91 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating lowlands, poplar box- 
brigalow shrub woodland, texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-1 1(10,8,7,6). Median rainfall: Nav.-Apr., 
4 0 0 t  100 mm; May-Oct., 1 3 0 i  30 mm. 
Lithology.-1.ateritized sediments: mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone, and conglomerate: same prc-Tertiary sedi- .... 
ments and volcanics. 

Terrain.-Level to  gently undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Middle and lower slopes, generally less 
than 3:b, up to  5",.  

Soil.-Deep texture-contrast soils: thin to thick sandy hard-setting surface horizons and neutral to  
strongly alkaline subsoils, Taurus (Dr2.13, Dy2.23). Luror (Dy3.22, DrZ.22) and Broadmeadow 
lDr2.13, Db1.23); minor Retro (Dr2.13, Dr3.33, Db1.33). 

\'cgetafion.-Poplar box-brigalow shrub woodland: E. popel,zen, 14f 3 m: moderately dense to 
dense understorey to  A. hnrpopl~?llr,, Ere,r~ophiln !,rirclrrllii (Ge i jva  pnrcifluro, All,i:in hnmlrico, 
I'e!~rilnw rit,~itinlir), 6 t  2 m, over moderately dense to dense shrub layer of Cnrissn ocnro, Hereroderr- 
dr-nr?z dit.rnifi~liar?i (Geiicrn p~rri/lor,,-n in south), ?.*I m: sparse scrub grass, xeric andlor mesic mid- 
height grass. N.B. This unit is an ecotone between poplar box and brigalow communities. 

Land Capability.-lVp,.,.e3333s,-4. 



92 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating lowlands, poplar box 
shrub woodland, texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-6,7,8,10,1 l(5). Median rainfall: No".- 
Apr.,430f 125 mm; May-Oct., 130i75mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritired sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglomerate; some pre-Tertiary sedi- 
ments and volcanics. 

Terrain.-Level to gently undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Upper, middle and lower slopes, mainly 
lessthan3%,upto 5%. 

Soil.-Deep tcxture-contrast soils: thick sandy surface horizons and mottled, acid to strongly alkaline 
subsoils, commonly with columnar or degraded columnar structure, Luxor (Dy3.22, 3.42, 3.41, 5.81, 
Dr2.22, Db2.22) and Broadmeadow (Dy2.23, 3.23, 3.43,2.43, Db1.23); minor Springwood (Dy2.32, 
3.21,2.32), Taurus (Dr2.23, Db1.33, Dy3.23, 2.43, 5.61), Wyseby (Dr2.12) and Retro (Dbl.13). 
Vegetation.-Poplar box shrub u,oodland: E. popr,lttl,,eo gradually replaced by E. brolv,zii in NW., 
14+3 m; moderately dense understorey, commonly with an upper tree layer of Geijern parr;iPora, 
Venrilogo cir,rinnlis (Cnsrroritra /r,elram,z,~ii, Cnllirris colt~,,rellnris in some occurrences), 8 f 3 m, and a 
lower tree laycr of Eren~opkiln ,,~irckrllii (Albizia bosalriea, Acaein spp.), 5 5 2  m, and shrub layer of 
Carisso owro (Eq~ll~ro.r).I~,t~~ or,sfrole, Cappnris lasint~rbn), 1 +0 .5  m; xeric or mesic mid-height grass 
and scrub grass where understorey is dense. 

Land Capability.-1Vp,-,,~,~,s,-~. 



LAND UNITS 93 

Ficld Criteria.-Gently undulating tcrrain. silver-leaved iron- 
bark woodland, texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-8l10,6). Median rainfall: No\,.-Apr.. 
430275 mm; May-Oct., l30i-30 mm. .... ... 
Lithology.-1.ateritizcd sediments and Illin gravelly deposits .. . 
over Tertiary basalt. 

Terrain.-Level to  gcnlly undulating. .*:. 
Position on Slope.-Crcstal, middle and lower slopes. mainly 
less than 3O,, up to  lo0,, shallow gilgai in places. 

Soil.-Deep texture-contrast soils: thin randy or loamy surface horizons and acid to strongly alkaline 
subsoils, Taurus (Dr2.13, DbI.l3), Wyseby lDr2.12, Db1.12) and Springwood (Dbl.32. Dy3.22); 
minor Lusor (Dy2.32, 3.21, 5.21), Broadmeadow IDy3.43). Sauthcrnwaod (Ddl.12) and Medway 
(Dy3.43); sparse surface strew of quartz gravcl common. 
Vegetation.-Silver-leared ironbark grassy woodland: E. rn~elntroplrloin (E. ~lirhro,,rophloio, E. crrbrn, 
E. oo,gclophila, E.pnprrorm), l 2?  3 m: understorey absent or very sparse, sometimes a scattered shrub 
layer (Cnrirra or.nfn). I i 0 - 5  rn; mesic mid-height grass andior blue grass. 

Land Capability.-III-IVp,.~,e3.A. 



94 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, narrow-leaved iranbark 
woodland, texture-contrast sails. 

Climatic Zones.-5,6,8(7,9,10,I I). Median rainfall: No".- 
Apr., 430? 125 mm; May-Oct., 130+50 mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritized sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglomerate; some pre-Tertiary sedi- 
ments and volcanics. 

Terrain.-Undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Middle and lower slopes, mainly less than 
346, up to 5%. 

Soil.-Deep tcxture-contrast sails: thick sandy surface horizons and acid to strongly alkaline subsoils, 
commonly with columnar structure, Luxor (Dy3.21, 3.41, 2.22, 2.42, 5.21, 5.41) and Broadmeadow 
(Dy3.23, 3.43); extensive Springwood (Dy3.22, 4.51, Dbl.22) and Taurus (Dy3.23, 5.83); minor 
shallow soils on steeper slopes, Southernwood (Dd.12, 2.32) and Medway (Dy3.43). 

Vegetation.-Narrow-leaved ironbark woodland: E. crehro/E. rl,.epnnopIryllo (E. pol~.corpo, E. 
tess~lla,-is), 1 5 k 4 m :  understorey sometimes absent, but commonly sparse to moderately dense 
Prfoloslig~rra pabesce~is, Alplri10,rio excrlso, L~sica~pr,.~ nrr,gsrtifolinr (Caranritm /nrlz,rm,rnii, localized 
occurrences), 6 +  2 m;  mesic mid-height grass. 

Land Capability.-IVp,.,,e3333~334. 



LAND UNITS 95 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, gum-topped box 
woodland, texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zoncs.4,5.6.8. Median rainfall: No\,.-Apr., 
530k75 mm: May-Oct., 200k50 mm. 

Lithology.-Latcritized sediments: mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglomerate: some pre-Tertiary racks. 

Terrain.-Level to gently undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Lower slopes, mainly less than I",, up to  
3OL. 

Soil.-Deep texture-contrast soils: thin sandy or loamy surface horiznni and mainly acid to  neutral, 
occasionally strongly alkaline subsoils. Spring\vood (Dr2.32, 3.41, Dy3.42) and Wyseby (Dr2.31. 
Dbl.1 I, Dy3.42); minor Retro (Dy4.33). 

Vegetation.-Gum-tapped box \\,oodiand: E. e>ol,tcco,rn (E.  popshleo. E. wcbrn), IS k 4  m;  under- 
storey absent or sparse (O.e,,>ophilo tr~irchellii, Fli,~dersin rlissosper,,~o. Err,,roriIrer plo,,cn), 5 * 2 m: 
sparse mesic mid-height grass and forest grass where foliage cover dense. N.B. This community 
grades from woodland to open-forest. 

Land Capability.-IVp,-,.e,-r. 



96 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, poplar gum wood- 
land, texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zone.-6. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 500f 50 
mm; May-Oct., 180f 50 mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritired sediments; Tertiary sandstone, clay- 
stone and conglomerate. 

Terrain.-Level to gently undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Lower slopes, up to 3%. 

Soil.-Deep texture-contrast soils: thick sandy surface horizons over neutral to alkaline mottled 
clayey subsoils, Luxor (Dy3.42, 5.42) and Broadmeadow (Dy3.23); concretionary ironstone common 
in subsurface horizons. 

Vegetation.-Poplar gum grassy woodland: E. nlba(E.po!rcorpa. E.paprtorra, E.coebraand sometimes 
E. pop~bzea), 14f 3 m: understorey absent or very sparse; mesic mid-height grass. 
Land Capability.-IVp ,-,, 



LAND UNITS 97 

Field Critcrin.-Gently undulating terrain, cypress pine 
forcst, texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-S(5.6). Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 4 7 5 i  
25 mm: May-Oct., i75?25 mm. 
Lithology.-Lateritired sediments: Tertiary sandstone, clay- 
rtanc and conglomerate. 

Terrain.-Level to gently ondulating. 

Position on Slope.-Lower slopes, up to 3',. 

Soil.-Dcep te\rurc-conrrnsi sods: r l~ ick  ianil? \orface horizons o!ri acid lo ;llknlicie ciaye? subsoils, 
Luxor (Dy5.41. J . 6 0  and Rioadrneedo\\ 11)).3.43), commonis with columnar structure. 

Vegetation.-Cypress pine opcn-forest: C~llirris e o l , ~ , ~ z r l l ~ ~ r i ~  (E. rrehr-o, E, pohcarpn. A,zgoplroro 
conom). 1 5 2 3  m. commonly associated with a loxrer tree layer o f  Crrrr,orhm lueh,,io,s~ii, I 2 i  3 m;  
understorey very sparse in undisturbed stands, but orheru.ise moderately dense, P ~ m l o s r i g ~ ~ m p e b @ s -  
cens, L~sicorpiis oriyesrili~li~~r. Arncirr spp, 5 5 3 m;  sparse forest grass. 

Land Capability.-lVp,.4,e3333s,.4. 



98 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Ficld Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, bull oak-blue gum 
forest, texturesontrast soils. 

Climatie Zones.-8(5,6). Median rainfall : No".-Apr., 475 f 
25 mm; May-Oct., 175f 25 mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritired sediments; Tertiary sandstone, clay- 
stone and connlomerate. - 
Terrain.-Level to gently undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Lower slopes, mainly less than lo,, up 
to  2 O , .  

Soil.-Deep texture-contrast soils: sandy surface horizons over acid to strongly alkaline subsoils 
commonly \r.ith columnar structure, Luxor lDy3.41) and Taurus lDy3.43). 

Vegetation.-Bull oak-blue gum open-forest: Cosunriwo It,el~,,rn,rnii, 12f 3 m, withscattered emergent 
E. rerrrieonrir I£. rr.s~ellor;s, Atrnopbo,u rortara), 18f 4 rn; sparse understorey (Pelalostig~~ro pabrr- 
tens, Greuillm sr,iorn), 5 + 2  m;  deep litter and sparse forest grass. 

Land Capability.-lVp ,-,, s,.&. 



LAND UNITS 99 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulatinp terrain. vine thickct, 
texture-contrast soils. 

Clirnafic Zones.-5,6,S. Median rainfall. No\,.-Apr.. 5002 
75 mm: Ma>'-Oct.. 17 j ??5  mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritired sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglorncrate; minor pre-Tertiary sedi- ... .:. . ..... 
ments. ... ...... . 
Terrain.-Level t o  gently undulating. . .... i. . '. .... 
Position on Slope.-Crests and upper slopes, less than 2"". ...... . :..:' .::. . : .  . ::.: . > .  .... 

Soil.-Dccp texture-contrast soils: thick. slightly coi~el.snt. sandy surface horizons over acid to 
ncutral mottled subsoils. Luxor (Dy3.21, 4.42, 1.82). 

Vegetation.-Vine thicket: a compicx, layered community with a more or less continuous canopy of 
slender, densely packed trees lFii,r<icr.~in or,rrrnli3, Alrro,!in cnnsrricro. Alphironio n c e l r o ,  Geijn-rr 
parr-iflnro,. Cvoro,, h~ssirrrir and man?. other species), 8 1 3  rn: a discantinuous emergent tree layer of 
Brnc/s?chi~~,r ~i<pern.?. Fiini,rrieairi nnrrrolis. 15 1 5 m: floristically rich shrub layer (Z.yocorpos /r,li/blirr.r, 
Aro1,pho rre,riorw,>. Herrn~d~nt i r l ,n~  dirrr~ifuihov. Corisw urnto), 2 2  l m;  sparse scrub grass. Liancs 
common. 

Land Capability.-l\'p,-,. 



1M) R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, stringybark- 
apple forest, texturecontrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-X(5.6). Median rainfall: Nov.-Apr., 4 7 5 t  
25 mm; May-Oct., 175+25 mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritized sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglomerate. 

Terrain.-Level to gently undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Middle and lower slopes, 0-3*6. 

Soil.-Deep texture-contrast soils: thick, soft, sandy surface horizons over acid, mottled, massive 
clayey subsoils, Luxor (Dy5.81). 

Vegetation.-Stringybark-apple open-forest: E. ae,,mrioides-A?igoplm cosrara ( E .  polveorpa), 
18+6 m; sparse understorey (Lysicorpes o,rg,,~lifolirt~, Pefalorrig,~m psbmeetrr), 5f 3 m ;  sparse 
forest grass. 

Land Capability-IVp,-,. 



Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, spotted gum-iron- 
bark forest, texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zone.-5. Median rainfall: Nov.-Apr., 475k25 
m m ;  May-Oct., 225k25 mm. 

Lithology.-iateritizcd granite and granodiol-ite. 

Terrain.-Le$,cl to gently undolatinp. 

Position on Slope.-Upper and middle slopes, op to 3 " , .  

Soil.-Dcep tc\tuic-contlait soils: ~ I I I I I  i a l ~ d y  or loam) su r l i cc  1101 irons over acid mortlcd subsoils, 
Springwood (Dr.l.1 I )  and \\r).?ebg (Dy3.41, 3.81, Db3.31). 

Vegetation.-Spottcd gum-ironbark open-forest: E, nzocslnra-lfibrurn and 'or  E. ccrbrrrr, 2 4 k 6  rn: 
sparse to  moderately dcnsc undcrstorcy of A.  yloacocn,po. A .  cn,o>i,igltnrzrii. Alphiro,zin r\-celsa, 
Pemlurrig~~mprrbc.rcr~~.~ (De,~iopliiln sp.. E.~ocm,pur sp.), 6t 3 m. Both E. rser - in  and Cnliirris coli,,,,rl- 
loris occur as small trees in the understorey in same areas; sparse forest grass. 

Land Capability.-lVp,-,. 



R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

LAND UNIT 33 (55 KM') 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, ironbark-spotted 
gum forest, skeletal soils. 
Climatic Zone.-5. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 475 f 25 
mm; May-Oct., 225f 25 mm. 
Lithology.-Lateritired granite and granadiorife. 
Terrain.-Gently undulating. 

Soil.-Skeletal sails: very shalla\\, sandy or loamy sails, Shotover (Ucl.21) and Rugby (Urn5.41). 
Vegetation.-Ironbark-spotted gum open-forest: E. orbra-E. ,,mcr,lnm (E.  pol,.ca,pn, E. ~rsselloris), 
2 4 i 6  m; sparse to moderately dense understorey of Aroein spp., Alphilorzin rrcrrsa, Prlolosrignro 
prtbescenr, Erenrophilo sp., 6 f  3 m; sparse forest grass. 
Land Capability.-VId6. 



LAND UNITS 103 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, brigalow-black- 
butt forest, texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-5,6,7,8,10,11(9). Median rainfall: No".- 
Apr., 4 5 0 t  100 mm; May-Oct., 1 7 5 t 7 5  mm. 
Lithology.-Latcritiled sediments: mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglomerate: some basalt and pre- 
Tertiary rocks. 

Terrain.-Gently undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Middle and lower slopes, generally less 
than Zoo, up to  89;  locally. 

Soil.-Texture-contrnst soils: dcep soils ~ i t h  thin loamy or snild) surrace lhol-irons and stl.onply 
alkaline subsoils, coninionl? with columnar structure, Kctio (Dbl.13. 1.31, Dd1.13, 1.331 and Tau1.u~ 
(Db1.33. Dy2.23, Dr2.231: minor other textore-contrast soils. Spcinsnood (Dy2.32, Dd1.32). 
Wyseby (Db1.32, Dr2.321, and dark brown and grey-brown sails, Cheshire lGn3.13); grawl common 
in subsurface horizons. 
\'cgetation.-Brisalow-blackbutt open-forest: A .  hnrpopl~~llr, (or .4. nr-gyroile,idro,~ in NW) ,  I 2 i 3  
m, with E. cnr,ii~agentm scattered 01 in groups ioccasionaily E. 11ro;rrinrm). 1 5 t 4  m ;  maderntcly 
dense to dense understorey of Err,,lopl8iio ,~siichellii imrely Trr-ruitrnlio obb~, ignb~.  5 i- 3 m:  moderately 
dense shrub layer of Curisso or-ntn (Geijeru pnrofliwn in south), 2 t  1 rn, scrub grass andlor rneric 
mid-height grass in open areas. 

Land C s p a b i l i t y . - l V p , - , , s ~ ~ ~ , e , ~ ~ .  



104 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

LAND UNIT 35 (195 ~ ~ 1 3  

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, gidpee forest, 
texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-1 1,7. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 400f 
100 mm; Mayact . ,  IWf 25 mm. ... :,. 
Lithology.-Lateritized sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- r s.5 

i:::: :. stone, claystone and conglomerate; minor pre-Tertiary rocks. . :*. . ... .. .... 
Terrain.-Gently undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Middle and lower slopes, up to Zoo.  

Soil.-Texture-contrast soils: deep soils mainly with thinsandy or loamy surface horizonsand strongly 
alkaline subsoils, Retro (Db1.13. 1.33. Dy3.43. Dr2.13) and Taurus (Dy2.23): minor Springwood 
(Dr2.I I) and Wyseby (Dbl.32). 

Vegetation.-Gidgee open-forest: A. conrbngei 12f 3 m; sparse to moderately dense upper tree 
layer of Bonlri,lio con-onii, Grijwo por~.iP~,n, A.  l~orpoplz~llo and/or A. m.g~~,nr(p,~~/ro,~ in some occur- 
rences, 8? 2 m; moderately dense lower tree layer of Z,-e,,~oplriln ,,,irr/r~llii (Te~~n,i,rnlio ohlorrgnm), 
3 + 2  m; moderately dense to dense shrub layer of Cnrissn ocnrn (Cnppnrir losin,rrko, M?oporr,m 
dr.so-11, Apopln.lbe,z o,zo!?rokm, Hererode,rrl,-wx dicersi/?die,,~), 1 k 0 . 5  m; sparse scrub grass. On 
lower-rainfall sites this community grades into low apen-forest and woodland. 

Land Capability.-lVp ,-,, s ,-,. 



LAND UNITS 105 

Ficld Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, black\vood forcst, 
tcxture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-7.1 1. Median rainfall: No\..-Apr., 4252  
25 mm; May-Oct., 100??5 mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritized sediments: mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglomerate: some pre-Tertiary rocks. 

Terrain.-Level to gently undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Middle and lower slopes, generally less 
than up to  6"". 

Soil.-Textore-contrait soils: dccp. nifh thin sandy as ionn~! ,os1:%ce ho i i i on i  :and subsoils with 
strongly alkaline to neutral reaction. Rctro (Db1.13. Ddl 31) and Taurus rD!2.13. Dd1.33): minor 
Sourhern\\,ood (Dr2.12). Springwood (Dr2.12) and Wyseby rDy2.32). 

\'cgetation.-Blackuood open-forest: A .  ow.,?rclerabo,r. 12?3 rn: sparse to  moderately dense 
upper tree layer ( A .  ho,pi,phdln, A.  cm,rhngei. Aorrl!hzio rrrrro,~ii, Fli,></ersin rlirro.~p~,-,,,n). 8 i 3  m;  
moderately dense lower tree layer of Err,,nrphiln ,uircheNii (and'ur Tcn,iitmli<~ ohloi~gorn), 3 k  I m ;  
modcmtciy dcnTe to  dense shrub layer of Corbrn urorn (.\'f?,rpo,-e,,r r/rrrrri, Here,-orle,~rl,-nni diremi- 
li8lin,,1): sparse s i ruh  gras5. 

Land Capability.-lVp ,-,, s ,-,. 



106 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, brigalorv fore3t. 
texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.4,5,6,7,8,10,1 l(9). Median rainfall: No".- 
Apr., 475f 125 mm; May-Oct., 150f 50 mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritired sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglomerate; some pre-Tertiary rocks. 

Terrain.-Gently undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Middle and lower slopes, mainly less than 
ZO,, locally up to 

Soil.-Tenture-contrast sails: deep soils with thin loamy or sandy surface horizons and strongly 
alkaline subsoils, Retro (Dbi.13, 1.33, Dr.2.13, Dd1.13) and Taurus (Db1.33, Dy2.23, 3.43); minor 
other texture-contrast soils, Wyseby (Db1.32, Dd1.32, Dr2.32) and Springwood (Dy3.12). 

Vegetation.-Brigalo,,, open-forest: A. hnrpspl~~lln,  1254  m; sparse to moderately dense upper tree 
layer of Bnnlri,rin earronii, Cos!mrino o-iriola, Geijera pamiflora, Alnloyn henriglnrrcn ( A .  em,,bngei 
andlor A. org~rurle,nl,o,r in some occurrences in north-west), Sf 3 m; moderately dense lower tree 
layer of Ere~~n?pl~iln ,,,irchellii, 3 2  I m; moderately dense to dense shrub layer of Car-is.ra ot,olo, 
Herero~/e,zrl,?,t,z <lice,lrifolitt,rz (Geijern par.c$orn in south, Er~~tlrrorylre,~ nr,sl,-ole, Aeohphn p,-cr,~on,,rz, 
E.xocnrpos laiifolir,s in more humid areas), 2 2  1 m; sparse scrub grass, ferns and mosses. N.B. 
Cnrlellln pe!rtoilylis and Brael~~el,ilorr rr,peslre emergents in south-east. 

Land Capability.-IVp ,.,, sS4. 



LAND UNITS 107 

Field Criteria.-Gcntly undulating terrain. brigalo\v-black- 
butt forest with vine-thickct understorey, texture-contrast 
soils. 

Climatic Zones.4.5,6(8,9). Median rainfall: No\.-Apr., 
5 M l i 5 0  mm: May-Oct.. 175f 50mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritired sediments; mainly Tertiary sand- 
stone, claystone and conglomcratc; minor pre-Tertiary rocks. 

Terrain.-Gently undulatins. . . 
Position on Slope.-Middle and lower slopes, mainly less than . . 
2°,, up to 5O,. 

Soil.-Texture-cont~~i+it soils: deep soils with thin sand? oc loan?! ,uii;icc lrorizons and strongly 
alkaline subsoils commonly with columnar structure. Taurus (Dbl.23.  Dd1.13. Dy3.43) and Retra 
(Ddl.13, 1.33); minor Wpseby (Dy2.121 and Springwood (Dy3.42). 

Vegetation.-Brigalo\\,-blackbutt open-forest: A .  lrrrrpophvlln. 14?3 m ;  scattered emergent E. 
co,,~bngcn,~o, 18?4m,  forming an uppcr canopy over a vine-thicket community, with a sparse to  
moderarcly dense upper layer of Fli,>derrin nr~rrr-alir, Brncl~?chiro,z ?npe.sn-e, Burrhhzin corronii, Gpijcrn 
pnrrillnrn, 8 k 2  m; moderately dense to dense lower tree layer. E,u,nophilo,~zi~chellii, 3 +  1 m; shrub 
layer sparse to moderately dense depending a n  foliage cover of upper layers, commonly with Cnrisso 
ocaro, Hrlrrorlrtab-snr rlicmifi>lin,,8 (Ere,,?ocil,-rcr ylnscn, Crolo,~ i,rs,~lnrir, De,zhn,,rin obscsra), 2 t  I m ;  
rpnrsc scrub grass, ferns and mosses. 

Land Capability.-1Vp,-,,sW. 



R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Lowland plains, gidgee forest, cracking clay ... 
soils. .... .... :. .;ir .. 
Climntie Zones.-1 1,7. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 400& 
75 mm; May-Oct., lOOt25 mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritizedrediments; Tertiary clay. 

Terrain.-Level to gently undulating. 

Soil.-Dcep crackins cl;~!. soils: Rollcston iUg5.24. 5.34. 5.15). iieakly self-mulching a.ith thin, platy 
surface crust: zenrrall? alkaline at or near the surface with acid mottlcd subsoils, occasionally acid 
throughout. 

Vegetation.-Gidsee open-forest: A. mr?zhngri (A.  lmrp~p l~~ l ln ) .  1 2 f 4  rn; sparse upper tree layer 
(Bor~birria ro!'ro!!ii, Grijero poruifloro. Ve,nilngo vi,?zi,mlis), 8 f 3 m;  moderately dense to dense later 
tree layer of Tominnlio ob1011gofo (Zre?~fop/ilo rnifchellii), 4f 2 m;  moderately dense to dense shrub 
layer of Carisso ornla, Hrle,orle,8rlre,rz di~.ersfili!t,rz, 1 A0.5 m: sparse scrub grass. N.B. In  the 
north-\vest and on drier sites lhis community may be low open-forest. 

Land Capability.-!I!-!Vs3~4,kkk,. 



LAND UNITS 109 

Field Criteria.-Lo\vland plains. blackwood forest. cracking 
clay soils. 

Clinlntic Zones.-11.7. Median rainfall: No\.-Apr.. 400+ 
50 mm: May-Oct., lOO+Z5 mm. 

L1lholagg.-Lateritired sediments; Tertiary clay, minor prs- 
Terliary volcanics and  sediments. 

Terrain.-Level to gently undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Lower slopes, generally less than 2"". 

., .. ... F : - ~  . .  ':- y s Y T J m $ - ' ~ . ~  *-.,.-.~;. ~, :-:? 
.. . . - . . 

Soil.-Deep cracking clay soils: Rollerton (UgS.35). \r.cakl) sclf-mulching \ i n h  111111. platy surface 
cruxt: generally alkaline at o r  near the surface aver acid mottled subsoils. 

\'egetation.-Blackwaod open-forest : A .  nrg~m<lc,8rl,rr,1 (often intimately associated with A. co,,rhogei 
a d o r  A .  Itorpoph~~lln), I Z t 4  m; sparse upper tree laycr (Bnshitrin cnr-rouii. Grijrrn porcifl<,rn, 
Ve,irilngo r i ~ ~ i i ~ ~ o l i r ) ,  8 r 3  rn: moderately dense to dense lower tree laycr of Terr,zitmlio uhlu,rpra 
(Zr~,,roplriln mirclrellii), 5 k 3  m:  moderately dense to dense shrub layer o f  Cnrisso orom, Herrro- 
rlerrdrto,~ rlii.errfi,liro,r, 1 k 0 - 5  m ;  sparse scrub grass. N.B. In the north-\vest and  on  drier sites this 
community may be low open-forest. 

Land Capability.-Ills>-,,k,,. 



R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

LAND UNIT 41 (9525 KM') 

Field Criteria.-Lowland plains, hrigalow forest, cracking 
clay soils. 

Climatic Zones.4,5,6,7,8,9,l0,Il. Median rainfall: No".- 
Apr.,450f 100mm; May-Oct., 175f 75 mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritizedsediments; Tertiary clay. 

Terrain.-Level to gently undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Lower slopes, generally less than 2%. 

Soil.-Deep cracking clay soils: Rolleston (Ugi.24, 5.15, 5.16, 5.38), weakly self-mulching with thin, 
platy surface crust; generally alkaline at or near the surface with acid mottled subsoilr, occasionally 
acid throughout; minor gradational or uniform fine-textured soils, Cheshire (Gn3.23, Uf6.32) in 
mosaic with cracking clays; gravelly and stony phases occur, e.g. Willows land system. 

Vegetation.-Brigalow open-forest: A. I~orpoplz~lla (Cosrtnri,ro rrisforo), 15f5 m;  sparse upper tree 
layer (Bartl~inio cor,o,,ii, Ceijrra paruiflora. Ve,~rilago citrrbmlir, Terrlri,mlia oblo,rgnro in some northern 
occurrences, Broclt~cltiron rr,pesfre). 8 3 m; moderately dense to dense lower tree layer of Ere,rroplrila 
,~zirclzellii (Tcn,~i,zalio oblo,rgara, Crorojr spp., Aloln~o Irrnziglotico), 5 ? 3 m; moderately dense to dense 
shrub layer, Carissa oooro, Hereroderendrn,,r rlicersifolir,n?. Grijpra pnroifloro in south and east ( D e w  
hanria obscr,ra, E r ~ r l ~ r o r ~ l r , , ~ ~  aaarrralr, Copporis losio,rllm, Cnnlkit,i~l spp.), 2f I m; scrub grass, ferns 
and mosses. 

Land Capability.-lllk,.,,~~.~. 



LAND UNITS 1 1 1  

Field Criteria.-Plains, gidgee forest, self-mulching cracking 
clav sails. 

Climatic Zones.-l 1.7. Median rainfall; No\,.-Apr., 400A 
50 mm: May-Oct., 1 0 0 i 2 5  mm. 

Lithology.-Clay derived from deeply weathered basalt and! 
or possibly shales in the north-west. 

Terrain.-Level to very gently undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Gentle slopes, less than I ",. 

Soil.-Very deep ciacklng cl;%y soili: dark ere) and hroun seli-mulching ciays gcncrally medium to  
strongly alkaline throughout, Xatsl (Ug5.24, 5.34): some alkaline acid clay soils, Logan (Ug5.34, 
5.16) with prominent red and grey mottling in subsoils. 

Vegetation.-Gidgce open-forest: A .  cn,,,bogei ( A .  Irnrpopl,.vlln), 1 2 t 4  rn; sparse to  moderately 
dense small tree layer of Terer,,zi,rolia uh10,rgaro (Ere,,rophila n~irchellii), 5 t 3  rn; moderately dense 
shrub layer. Car-isso ocnln (Helerorle,r~lr~o,~ dil.~fiifoli~o?~. Elrrelin ,,~e,,~bm,r~olin). 1 A 0 .5  m:  scrub 
grass. N.B. Ter!?!i#mlin ohlo,8gnro commonly forms an  open fringing community between land units 
42 and 43. 
Larid Capability.-Illk,~,,~~~,. 



112 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Plains, grassland, self-mulching cracking 
clay soils. 

Climatic Zones.-1 1,7. Median rainfall: Nov.-Apr., 4 W i  
50mm; May-Oct., 1 W t 2 5  mm. 

Lithology.-Clay derived from deeply weathered basalt and/ 
or possibly shales in the north-west. 

Terrain.-Level to very gently undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Gentle slopes, less than 2'6. 

Soil.-Very deep cracking clay sails: dark grey self-mulching clays, generally alkaline to neufral 
reaction at or near the surface grading to medium or very strongly acid in red and grey mottied sub- 
soils, commonly gypreous, Logan (Ug5.24, 5.16); exlensive clay soils with strongly alkaline reaction 
throughout, Nalai (Ug5.16, 5.24). 
Vegetation.-Blue grass tussock grassland: tussocks of perennial grasses, Dicho,!rhie,?z rcricenllr, 
Tlzellt,,rgio odrrno, Powics,,r rlrco,,rpusirs,,r, P ,  qr~ernsla,~rlins,~, Arislirln lepl~~porlo, Ophir,,vs c.~olfalifs 
(Aslrrblo lnppnero and A. perr6mro prominent in some occurrences). I f 0 - 3  rn; annual grasses such 
as lreilc,,m spp. and forbs (Po(~n~eri<, l~szgi/i,lin, Rlryrdzosin ,,ri,ji,,m, Cnlofir crerenm, Crorolnrin 
</issirflora) f i l l  the interspacer after seasonal rains. 

Land Capability.-lllk ,-,, s2.,. 



LAND UNITS 113 

Field Criteria.-Lowland plains.coolibah \voodland.cmcking 
d a y  soils. 

Climatic Zones.-I I,?. Median rainfall: No\,.-Apr., 400+ 
50mm:  May-Oct., 1 0 0 i 2 5  mm. 

Lithology.-Clay derived from deeply weathered basalt. 

Terrain.-Level lo very gently undulating. 

Position on Sl0pc.-Lower slopes and bottomlands, less than 
l o , ,  subject to flooding or uaterlogging. 

Soil.-Very deep cracking clay soils: dark self-mulching clays with neutral t o  alkaline reaction at or 
near the surface and acid massive grey subroils with prominent red mottles, Logan 1Ug5.?4. 5.34). 

Vegetation.-Coolibah grassy open-woodland: T. ~,rio.r,rlrrco, I I t 3 rn: blue grass trlssack grassland. 
I k 0 . 3  m. N.B. Included in this unit are associated occurrences of grassy woodland dominated by 
Acncirr rp. n f .  cnnn. 2Oi-l  m. 

Land Capability.-\f~v,~,.k,,. 
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Field Criteria.-Lowand plains, gldgee forest, gilgaied 
crackingclay soils. 

Climatic Zones.-1 l,7. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 4005 
10Omm; May-Oct., 100_+25 mm. 

Lithology.-Lateritiredsediments; Tertiary clay. 

Terrain.-Level to gently undulating. 

Position an Slooe.-Lower slooes and bottomlands. less than 

Soil.-Gilgaied deep cracking clay sails: weakly self-mulching with thin platy surface crust, Pegunny 
(U~5.24.5.16); generally mildly to strongly alkaline at or near the surface and acid beneath, occasian- . ~ 

ally acid or alkaline throughout, prominent red and grey mottling common in subsoils. 

1'egetation.-Gidgee open-forest: A. cnrnba.qri, IZ+4 m; upper tree layer absent or sparse (Ve,rrilogo 
cinliwolis), 8? 3 m; sparse to moderately dense lower tree layer of Ter,,,i,zalin oblowpra (Erenroplrilo 
tilirrl~ellii), 5 + 3  m; sparse to moderately dense shrub layer, C a r i m  ornln (Eltrerin ,,re,wb~nr?ifolin, 
Hrrrrode,r~lrr~~~z dicersifolirinr), 1 k 0 . 5  m; scrub grass. Seasonally ponded gilgai commonly with 
C?perr,s and Mamileo spp. 

Land Capability.-tVg,,~,-~. 



LAND UNITS 115 

Field Criteria.-Lowland plains, brigdo\+, forest. gilgaicd 
cracking clay soils. 

Climatic Zones.4,5,6.7,8,10,I I .  Mcdian rainfall: No\..- 
Apr., 450f 100 mm; May-Oct., 150k75 mm. 

Lithology.-Ldteritizedsediments: Tertiary clay. 

Terrain.-Level to gently undulating. 
Position on Slope.-Lower slopes and battomlands, less than 
I",, gilgai microrelief 90-120 cm; subject to seasonal pond- 
ing and waterlogging. 

Soil.-Gilguicd dccp cracking cla? hoils: ucakl? self-mulching airh thin platy surface crust, Pegunny 
(Ug5.24. 5.16, 5.34), generally mildly to  strongly alkaline at o r  near the surface and acid beneath, 

occasionally acid or alkaline throuehout: prominent red and grey mottling common in subsoils. I" 
places these soils form a mosaic with texturc-contmst soils. Retro (Db1.33, Dr2.43). Taurus (Dr2.33) 
and Wyseby (Dy2.41). 

\'egetntian.-Rrigalo\\, open-forest: A. l~rrrpopIt?ll<~, 142  4 m, scattered emergent E. r/lo:rria,za (and'or 
E. cnt~dogratm in the east). 1 8 2 4  m: upper trce layer absent or sparse (Bo,rhi,!irr con-unii, Geijern 
pnrriflorn), 8 ? 3  m: sparse to moderately densc lower tree layer of Err,rrophiln ,,zirrhrllii and:or 
T~r-,,~i,rolia oblotir~a~a, 5 2  3 m:  sparse to  moderately dense shrub layer, Cnrisrn nrnm (Hererurle,~ilra,,~ 
:li~~osifolir~n~). 1 k O 5  m:  scrub grass. Seasonally ponded gilgai with Oprrrrs sop., rM<,rsilm spp. 
N.B. With higher rainfall, in the extreme east this unit may haw an  A,  lrnrpoplzyll~~-Cnsr,a,itro oisrnrn 
canopy, 1 4 k 4  m, over a vine-thicket understorey. 

Land Capability.-Ill-IVg ,-,, s ,-,. 



116 R. H. GUNN A N D  H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, mountain coolibah 
woodland, reddish brown cracking clay soils. 

Climatic Zones.-6,7,8,10. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 
425+50 mm; M a y a c t . ,  125525 mm. .. 
Lithology.-Weathered basalt. 

. .. 
Terrain.-Undulating to rolling. 

Position on Slope.-Crests of law ridges and mesas and 
benched slopes, mainly less than 6",, up to lo", on margins. 

. . ... 

Soil.-Deep cracking clay soils: dark brawn or  reddish brown, self-mulching clay soils, Glenora 
(Ug5.34, 5.37). commonly strongly alkaline throughout with carbonate accumulations in lower 
profiles. 

Vegetation.-Mountain coolibah grassy open-woodland: E. orgadopl~ilo (E. n~elo,~opbloio, E. r/icI~ro- 
,nophloin), 12f 4 rn; tussock grassland, commonly blue grass community, but meric mid-height grass 
communities may also occur. N.B. Undercribed occurrences of this unit in Westwood land system 
near Bauhinia Downs in the Dawson-Fitrroy area. 

Land Capability-IlIe ,_,, kz13. 



LAND UNITS 117 

Laxo UNIT 45 1570 l(\ll) 

Field Criteria.-Hilly terrain on basalt slumps, vine thicket, 
shnllo\v loams and clays. 

Climatic Zones.-5,S,10(6,9). Median rainfall: hTov.-Apr., 
4 5 0 t 5 0  mm: May-Oct., 175+? mm. 
Lithalopy.-\\'cathcred basalt. 

Terrain.-Hilly tcrrein commonly an slumped basalt sheets 
below scarps and steep slopes. 

Soil.-Skeletal soils and shallow h a m s  and clays: vcry shalloa stony or gravelly soils, Rugby 
(Uni1.43): locally shallas\ soils. Kinnoul (Uf6.21, 6.311, and shallo\r humic laamr and clays on thick 
secondary carbonate accumulations, Gindic lUm6.21, Uf6.31). generally with large boulders on 
surface. 

Vegetation.-Vine thicket: a complcs laycrcd community with a more or less continuous canopy of 
slender, dcnsely packed trees: co~nmonly dominated by ~blacroprern,>rlrrs irirhliordrii IGeijern pnwi- 
Porn, De,~hn,nin ohscsrn, Croron i,>salnri.~. Acnciafi,rcicslijem and numerous other species), 8 t 2 m, 
usually with scattered emergents (Brocl~.rciiih~,r rrrperlr-r, B. nrr~lmle, A. hn,pupli~Il<,). 15 + 3 m :  shrub 
layer absent \\.here canopy dense, but commonly sparse to moderately dense, floristically rich (Apo- 
pl>?llrr,n n,iot?znlrr,,r, Elzrclin ,rie,,rbm,iifolin, Copparis sp., Croia,i pbebalioide.~, Ervrhr-ur,b,,,r a~,rnnlc, 
Hererorle!~ilr,rnr dilircrs(foli~rt,z. Cnrisso ororo, Gri j~mpnrr. i f i rn) ,  2 t I m:  deep litter, ferns, mosses and 
sparse scrub grass. Liancs common. 

Land Capability.-Vlt,,d,~,.r,,. 
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Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, vine thicket, bro\r,n and 
grey-brown soils. 

Climatic Zanes.4,5,8(9,6). Median rainfall: hTov.-Apr.. 
500+50mm; May-Oct., 175f 50mm. 

Lithology.-Weathered basalt or  andesitic volcanic rocks. 

Terrain.-Undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Crests and upper slopes, mainly less than 
2%, locally up to 5%. & :  

2 I': 

Soil.-Dark brown and grep-br0a.n roils: shallow, humic hams  and clays underlain by secondary 
carbonate accumulations, Gindie (Umh.21, Uf6.331, and shallow to moderately deep, uniform or  
gradational fine-textured roils, Kinnoul (Uf6.22). Carraba (Ufh.32, Gn3.12) and Cheshire (Gn3.11, 
Uf6.33). Minor areas of gravelly or stony red earths, Gregory (Uf1.43), are included. 

Vezetation.-Vine thicket: a c o m ~ l e x  layered community with a more or  less continuous canopy of 

(Brael~yclrifo,! rt,ppesl,r, A. harpopl~ylln), 1 4 i 3  m ;  moderately dense to dense, floristically rich shrub 
layer (Apoplzyllze,r n,zoam$nz, El8refin ,,,e,,rbm,,ifolia. Zygopl~yllr~,rr sp., Copporir sp., Cmfon plrebnlio- 
ides, Eryfl~ro.x~lron oorrstml~, HeMrorle,!rl,-r,nr dic~rsi/Ulit~n, Corism orofo, Cevcra p o ~ ~ i f l o ) . ~ ) .  3 + 1 m ;  
deep litter, ferns, mosses and sparse scrub grass. Lianes common. 

Land Capability.-lVd,-i, 



L A ~ D  UNITS 119 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, brigalaw forest, rcddish 
brawn cracking clay soils. 

Climntic Zones.-5,7,8,10,1 1(6,9). Median rainfall: No\,.- 
Apr., 4 5 0 i  50 mm;  May-Oct., 1 5 0 t  50 mm. y...:. 

i :: 
Lithology.-Wcathcrcd basalt. > . .. 

Terrain.-Undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Crests and gentle lower slopes, to 5O;. . , 

Soil.-Deep crack it,^ clay soiis: brown or rcddish brown. scii-l~~olching clay soiis, Glenol-a (U~5 .31 ,  
5.37, 5.15). moderatel? to strongly alkaline throughout and cornmoniy with carbonate accumulations 
in lo\\.ci profiles. 

\'egetation.-Bripalo\v apen-forest: A .  h o r p ~ ~ p l ~ ~ ~ l l o .  1 5 i 4  m:  madcratelg dense to densc understorey 
of vine-thicket species (Bnahi,rirr rnwo,~ii, .\,l<zerc,p~era,,rhcs l~icl~hnrrl~ii f in south), Alnl<,w, h~,rzigl~nrro. 
Gcijcrn pnr~.iHorn, Dr,ilro,,jin obscre-ir). T~r,,rh~nlia oblo~~qorn, Ere,>s,philri r~zirclrrllii, 5 2 3 m ; dense to 
moderately dense shrub layer of C n ~ i . ~ m  orala, .Ap<,pli?llrr,,~ n,io,rznlr,,,r, HeI~rorle,r</re,,r dirersifoliu,,r, 
Zt I m :  litter, ferns, farbs and sparse scrub grass. 

Land Capability.-11-lllk,-,,e ,-,. 
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Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, gidgec forest, reddish 
brown cracking clay soils. 

Climatic Zone.-7. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 400f25 
mm; May-Oct., 125+15 mm. 

Lithology.-Weathered basalt. 

Terrain.-Undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Middle and io\ver slopes, 1047,. 

Soil.-Deep cracking clay soils: dark brown or reddish brown, self-mulching clay soils, Glenora 
(Ug5.32, 5.34, 5 .37 ) .  generally strongly alkaline and calcareous throughout; minor non-cracking clay 
soils, Cheshire (Uf6.31). 

Vegetation.-Gidgee open-forest: A. eatnbngei, 1 2 f 3  m; sparse to moderately dense understorey, 
commonly with Trr,r?i,8olio ohlongorn andlor Ere,rzop/ziln ,,zilcl~ellii and sometimes vine-thicket species 
an  wetter sites, Sf 3 m; sparse to moderately dense shrub layer, Corissa owla .  1 k 0 . 5  m; sparse 
scrub grass. N.B. Ter,ni,,nlio oblo~~gnln commonly forms an ecotone between this and adjacent 
communities. 

Land Capability.-111k2-,,e2-,. 



LAND UNITS 121 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating termin. brigaloiv-yello\r- 
xood  forest, cracking clay soils. 

Climatic Zones.-5,6,7,8,10. Median rainfall: No\,.-Apr., 
450? 50 mm: May-Oct., 150k 50 mm. 

Lithology.-Weathered basalt. 

Terrain.-Gently undulating. . .> 
Position an Slope.-Lower slopes, up to  2"0. 

Soil.-Deep cracking clay soils: dark clii? soils wit11 weakly seli-mulching, occ;isionnll) massi\,e 
surface soils, Rolleston lUgS.I6, 5.41, strongly alkaline a t  or near the surface with acid mottled sub- 
soils. 

\'egetation.-Brigaloiv open-forest : A .  horpopli~~lln, 14k  3 m ;  sparse to moderately dense understorey 
commonly with Tr,-,,~itmlin ublo,r,qoro and'or Err,,ro~hilr, ,,sirci~rllii and sometimes vine-thicket species 
on highcr-rainfall sites, 5 i 3  m:  sparse to  moderately dense shrub layer, Crrr-ism otorn, 1 k 0 . 5  m:  
sparse scrub grass. N.B. Tcr,,ri,~olin uhlongoro commonly forms an ecotone between this and adjacent 
comn~unities. 

Land Capability.-ll-lllk>.,,~,. 
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Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, brigalotv-belah 
forest, crackingclay soils. 

Climatic Zones.-7.8.10. Median rainfall: Nov.-Apr., 425 
+25 mni; May-Oct., 125125 mm. 

Lithology.-Weathered basalt. 

Terrain.-Gently undulating. , >. 

Position on Slope.-Lower slopes, to 2O;. 
.:. 

Soil.-Deep cracking clay soils: dark self-mulching clay soils, May Downs (UgS.16, 514, 5.24), 
generally strongly alkaline throughout with carbonate accumulations at depth. 

Vegetation.-Brigalow-belah open-forest : A. hnrpopln.lln and/or Cosrw.i,ra crismm, 14 f 3 m; sparse 
to moderately dense understorey, commonly with Tern?i,mlin ohl~~,qorn, Ero,zopl,iln ,~zilrhellii, Gcijcrn 
parcipom (Bnrrl~i,rin /8ookr,i, B. corronii), 5 f 3  m; moderately dense to dense shrub layer of Geijern 
parciflurn (in south), Corissn ol.ala, Hererodetdr!,,,, di~iurr.sifolir~,~z, 2 f I m; litter, ferns, forbs and sparse 
scrub grass. 

Land Capability.-11-IIlk2.,. 



LAND UNITS 123 

Field Criteria.-Steep rocks hills. nnrro\r,-lcaved ironbark 
u.oodland, skeletal sails. 

Climatic Zones.-5,6,7,8,9,10,l I .  Median rainfall: No\,.- 
Apr.. 425 5 7 5  mm: May-Oct., 150k 50 mm. 
Lithology.-Quartz sandstone. 

Terrain.-Mountainous to hilly. 

Positionon Slope.-Rocky crestsand steep slapcs,* 10-100°;. 

Soil.-Skeletal roils: very sltaliow sandy soiir, Shato\,er (UcI.2. d.1 I. gencsall? gl-a\cll? or stony with 
extensi\'c rock outcrop: minor areas of uniform sandy soils. Peirona and Hizhmount (Uc l .21 .  4.1 I), 
and textore-contrast soils. Luxor (Dy5.41). on crests and benches. 

\'cgetatian.-Narro\u-lca\,ed ironbark ~%'oodland: E. rlrrpo,~~~plz~rllo!E. o-rhrn'E. det.corticn,ls (E.  
poljcorpo. E iwnlrotzi~~tm, E. pel~alrr). 1 2 2 3  "1: sparse to  moderately dense understorey (Collitris 
col~orx~llnris, Coxrrnrh~n h,el~,,io,~tiii, A .  crserh~hm,rii, L~rirnrpr,s n,sg,~sti/uliri.y), 8 ?  3 m, owr a sparse 
to  moderately dense shrub layer (Acorin spp.. Boronin spp.. Grea~inrelrrsifolia. Rici,rocnrpospi,zifi~linr), 
2 i  I m; xeric mid-height grass and'or spinifex. h 'B .  On moister sites this community grades into 
open-forest. 

Land Capahility.-VII-\flllt,~,.ri~s. 

T h e s e  landforms can bc subdivided into component elements but in view of the uniform 
nature of the soils and vegetation this is not considered to be warranted. 



124 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Steep rocky hills, sandstone forest, skeletal 
soils. 

Climatic Zones.-5,6,7,8,9,10,11. Median rainfall: No".- 
Apr., 425275 mm; May-Oct. 150240 mm. 
Lithology.-Quartz sandstone. 

Terrain.-Mountainous to hilly. 

Position on Slope.-Crests, benches and upper slopes, mainly 
less than 5%. attaining IlL2O:b in places. '" -i 

Soil.-Skeletal sails: very shalloa. sandy soils. Shotover (Ucl.2. 4.11, generally gravelly or stony with 
extensive outcrop; minor areas of uniform sandy soils, Pctrona and Highmount (Ucl.Z,4.1). 

Vegetation.-Sandstone opcn-Forestlwoodland: E. ,varsorriorrn-E. c r e b , o / l  decorlico,rrlE. pohcnrpo 
(E. cloriio,m, E. reneipes, E. ppeora. Angop/zo,u cosrorn). 18 ?6  m; sparse lower tree layer of Cosr,a- 
rirm i,ropbluin, Lj~iempr~s n!zgr~sfi/olir,s, Alphironia excelsa (Cnllilris colr,,,rellaris), 8 f 3 m, over a 
moderately dense to dense and floristically rich shrub layer with Xo,8r/torrl,oea sp., Aencin spp., 
Boronia spp., Cwci11eu spp., Doft~piero SP.. Oleff?io sp., Horeu sp., Do<liv~ueo spp. and others. 2+ 1 m, 
and numerous forbs (Ciprot~rlro a~~maro, Mirbelin pn,r.qe,rr. Porerso~rio sp., Hrlichw,,,n rpp.), sparse 
xeric mid-height grass and spinifex grading to forest grass in humid eastern locations. 

Land Capabilily-VII-VIIIr ,-8, d,. 



LAND UNITS 125 

Field Criteria.-Hilly terrain. ironbark-spattcd gum forcsl. 
texture-contrast soilr. 

Climatic Zones.-9.S(b.S). Median rainfall: No\,.-Apr.. 
4 2 S i 7 5  mm;  M.ay-Oct., 1 7 5 i  50 mm. 

Lithology.-Quartz sandstone. . . - a 

Termin.-Mountainous to  hilly. 

Position on Slope.-Crests and gentle upper slopes, mainly . . 
lens than 5',, up to  20"". . - 

Soil.-Texture-contrast soils: shallo\\, to moderately deep soils commonly with thin sandy o r  loamy 
surface horizons over acid to alkaline, mottled or whole-coloured subsoils. Southernwood lDr3.321, 
Medway (Dr2.33, Dy2.31). Wyseby lUr2.31) and Taurus (Uy3.43): same sails with thick sandy 
surface horizons and alkaline mottled subsoils, Broadmeadow IDy5.S31; minor uniform sandy soils, 
moderately deep to dccp. Petrana and Highmount (Uc1.2). 

\'egetatian.-Ironbark-spottcd gum open-forest: E,  oebrm'E. ~lrepn,,opl!?llo-E. ,,rncrrlnm'E, cilrio- 
{lolorr, I£. Jibrorn, E ,  po/t.cnrpn), 2 2 i 6  m:  sparse to moderately dense lo\vcr tree layer, Cnllirris 
colrrr~,e/lnri.~, C n . r e n ~ i r ~ ~  I,~eh,,in,e~ii. I ??  5 m: sparse to madcratcly dense understorey, 4 .  ~ , l ~ ~ s n ~ c a r p n ,  
A. r,~,~,ti,~glin,,~ii, Alphirotrio <~.vce/zo. Pernlorri,qem p,rh~scc,n, X,,,~rhorrhom sp., 5 i 3 m ;  forest grass. 
N.B. In elevated areas such as the Blackdown Tableland. with a more favourable water balance, this 
community grades into tall open-forest I E  nrr,ir,iioir(rs. L phrrror~icl~o. E. snlig,tn. S!.trcorpia glot?luli- 
fern noted by Forestry Department). 3 5 i 6  m. 

Land Capability.-IV-VIt6.rd-6,dL. 



R. H. G U N N  AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, cypress pine 
forest, uniform sandy soils. 

Climatic Zones.-9.10. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 400f 
50 mm; May-Oct.. 175f 50 mm. 

Lithology.-Quartz sandstone. 

Termin.-Level to gently undulating. 

Soil.-Uniform sandy soils: moderately deep to deep, Petrona and Highmount (Ucl.2, & I ) ,  gravelly 
orstony in places. 

I1egetation.-Cypress pine apen-forest : Cnlli~ris coA,,,ello,-is (Cnsam-i,ro lt,elr,~mn,zii. E. ,,r~lo,~opl~luin, 
A,rgophora coslnro), 15 f 5 rn: sparse to moderately dense understorey of A. crm,,i,rgl~os>ii (Alpbilorrin 
eucelso, Peloloslig,,mpnbesce,rr), 5 f 3 m;  sparse xeric mid-height grass or arid scrub grass. N.B. This 
community commonly grades into associated eucalypt woodland, e.g. land unit 58. 

Land Capability.-lV-VIe,,mL,r,,. 



LAND UNITS 127 

Field Criteria.-Undulating termin. narroh.-leaved ironbnrk 
woadlnnd, uniform sandy soils. 

Clinlntic Zones.-6.8(7.IO.l I). Median rainfall: Nov.-Apr., 
400*75 mm; May-Oct., 150L50 mm. .; Lithology.-Quartz sandstone. ,. . 
Terrain.-Undulating. 

Soil.-Uniform sand?' soils: moderately deep to decp. Petions and Highmount (Uc1.23.41 I). stony 
and extensive outcrops in places. 

Vcgetntion.-Narroh-leaved iranbark woodland: E. cr-ebrn'E drrpn,inpln.lln and:or E rlrro~rico,r, 
12? 3 m;  sparse to  moderately dense lower tree layer of Coieari,~n lr,rli,~m,rrrii andlor C<rllin-is 
colr~,rie/lo,-is, A .  c,s~,rh~gha,nii, 7 2 3  rn: shrubs sparse or absent: seric mid-height grass andlor 
spinifen. 

Land Cap~bilitg.-lV-VIr,.~,m~,e~. 



128 R. H. G U N N  A N D  H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, tumble-down gum wood- 
land, uniform sandy soils. 

Climatic Zones.-9(8,10). Median rainfall: Nov.-Apr.. 
425k75 mm; May-Oct.. 175f 50 mm. 

Lithology.-Quartz sandstone. 

Terrain.-Undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Lower slopes, mainly 2-3", up  to  5';. 

Soil.-Uniform sandy sails: moderately deep to  deep, Pctrona and Hiehmount (Uc1.21, 4.1 I, 5.1 I):  
minor deep tc~ture-contrast soils with thick sandy surface horizons and acid mottled subsoils, Luxor 
(Dy3.42, Dg4.81). 

Vegetation.-Tumble-down gum grassy u,oodland: E. dclrolhotn (E. pnlvcnrpa), 12f 3 m; understorey 
absent o r  sparse (Aeocio spp., Pcfnloslig,,m pnbescors), Sf 3 m; mesic mid-height grass. 

Land Capability.-TVm,,p ,-,. 



LAND UNITS I29 

Field Criteria.-Undoiating termin. apple forest. teytuie- 
contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-9,8(5). Median rainfall: No\,.-Apr., 425 
75 mm: May-Ocl ,200+50 mm. 

Lithology.-Qua,-tr sandstone. 

Terrain.-Undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Uppcr slopes, mainly 1-5"". up to  10°,,. 
; ... 

Soil.-Deep teslurc-contrast soils: tlllck sandy surface horizons and mottled or whole-colaurcd acid 
subsoils. Luxor (Dy5.81. 4.411: minor uniform sandy soils. moderately deep to  dccp, Petrona and 
Hizhmounl (Uc2.1.21. 1.221. 

Vegcta1ion.-Apple open-forest: 4ry<,piioro corroro-Z ileaii,orn-E. pu!i.corpn-E. cr-ehr-a. IS+ 3 m: 
smaller tree layer of C".snnri,zn Iueir,?irrtolii. C0liini.s nl/ro,irllorir. I O i  3 rn: moderately dcnsc under- 
store) of A,  crr,r,ii,who,,lii. .~lphiro,?iri c,.\ccl\rr. P~rnl~,.xligr,!o pshe.rce,rr. Dorli,,ini.n sp., Lrocnrpos sp.: 
sparsc forczt grass. 

Land Capability.-IVp,-,,n,,. 



130 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, cypress pine-bull oak 
forest, texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zone.-9. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 425 + 50 
mm; May-Oct., 1 9 0 i 2 5  mm. 

Lithology.-Quartz sandstone. 

Terrain.-Undulating. 

Position an Slope.-Upper to lower slopes, up to 5";. 

Sail.-Dcep texture-contrast soils: thick randy surface horizons and acid subsoils. Luxor (Dy4.41, 
4.61, 5.41); minor shallow skeletal sails, Shotover (Ucl.2l);  gravelly in some occurrences. 
\'egetntion.-Cypress pine-bull oak open-forest: Callinir rolr~~~relloris-Cns~~n~i~~a /r,el,,,m,mii (E. 
webra, E. polvro,pa, t rr,-eriror,gis), 1 5 i 4 r n :  sparse understorey, except where disturbed ( A .  
rrr,~ni~zglrlro,,~ii, Perol<>.~rig,,rrr pnbesre,rs, Lyiicrupw o,rgr,slljblins. Hakm lorea), 5 ? 3 rn; sparse forest 
grass. 

Land Capability.-IV-Vld,.6,r,,,p3.~. 



L A N D  UNITS l .: l 

Field Criteria.-Dissected hil ly terrain. nnrrau-leaved iron- 
bark woodland, skelctal soils. 

Climatic Zones.-10.1 1.7. Median rainfall: Noi..-Apr., 
450?50mm; May-Oct.. 125??5 mm. 

Lithology.-bl.-tamorpl~ic~: grcy\vacke. mica-schist, slate 
and pl~yl l i te~vi thabundant quartz veins. 

Terrain.-Closely dissected hil ly terrain. 

Position on Slope.-Hill slopes,' 10-50°,. 

Soil.-Skeletal soils: very sha l lo \~~ gravelly or stony. uniform coarce-textured soil5. Shoto\er (Ucl.2); 
extensi\,e outcrop with quartz veins: minor shallo\\' texture-contrast soils, Southcina.aod (DrZ.12). 

\'cgetstion.-Sarrobr-lea\ed ironbark woodland: E. r?rbra E. h - e ~ o , a ~ ~ h ~ l l n .  14 t 4 m: commonly 
with a moderately dense to dense smaller tree layer of A. rl,o'bl.~?l<~,! ( A .  .rpursi/li,rn, Fli,,<lrrsin diiirso- 
.s~.per,,w). 8 i I m :  sparse shrub laser ~E~~~~thro.vjIr,,~z ar,rn-nlr). Z t I m :  xeric a n d o r  mcric mid-height 
grass. 

* These slopes can be subdivided into component slopc segments but in  view o f  !he uniformity 
of soils and vegetation this landscape isdcnlt u i t h  in  its entirety. 



132 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Dissected hilly terrain, silver-leaved ironbark 
woodland, texture-contrast soils. 
Climatic Zones.-10,11,7. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 450 
*50 mm; May-Oct., 125f25 mm. 

Litholog)..-Metamorphics; greywacke, mica-schist, slate .. ' 
and phyilite with abundant quartz veins. 

Terrain.-Closely dissected hilly terrain. 

Position on Slope.-Crests, middle and lower slopes, 1&30~,. 

Soil.-Moderately deep tcmure-contrast soils: thin sand! or loamy surface lhorizons over neutral to 
strongly alkaline, red or brown subsoils, Springwaod(Dr2.l?), \\'?seby (Dbl.l2)andTaurus(Dr2.13), 
gravelly or stony in places. 

Vegetation.-Silver-leaved ironbark \voodland: E. ,,~eln,,ophloio ( E .  orgodopkllo, E. poprrhzmo), I2f 
3 m;  sparse to moderately dense understorey, Ere,?rophiln ,,8itcl!ellii, 5?3  rn; sparse to moderately 
densc shrub layer of Corirrn or.nto (Er~tl~ro.rylrs,r nsstrnlr, Coppar-is Insio,ztl~a). 1 ? 0 - 5  m: xeric mid- 
height grass. 

Land Capability.-Vlt~,r~~s,e4. 



LAND UNITS 133 

Field Criteria.-Hilly terrain, narrox-leaved ironbark wood- 
land, skeletal soils. 

Climatic - 0 , 6 , ,  a i n :  N o .  
Apr., 425k75 mm; May-Oct., 1 5 0 i  75 mm. 

Lithology.-Mixed sedimcnts; sandstone and shale. 

Terrain.-Mountainous to  hilly. 

Position on Slope.-Crests, middle and lower slopes, bluffs, 
benches and strike ridges, slopes 10-100°,; gully and sheet 
erosion in places. 

:.. .., 

Soil.-Skciclnl roil,: i c ! !  shnlloi\ skind! or lanmysailc, Shotaver (Ucl .2)  or Rughy iUml1:  extcnsivc 
outcrop, stone- and cobble-sirean surfacei; minor shallo\$, texture-contrast sails, Southern\vood 
(Db1.12) and Medway(Dy2.23). 

Vegetation.-Narro\r-leaved ironbark woodland: E, rrebm,'E. ~lrcpo,iopl~yl/n (E.  cirriud~rn;E. 
nmcrrlnrn), 1 4 i  4 m; understorey sparse to moderately dense A. ce,ztri,yhm,rii, Acorio spp., Alphifonia 
erreelsn, Petolurrigt~in pehrrce,rr, Cnrrari , ,~ Irrch,,ia,e~ii, 6 ?  3 m ;  mesic and'or xeric mid-height grass. 

Land Capability.-VII-VIIIt,~B,r777,d6.,. 



R. H. G U N S  AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Hilly terrain, narrow-leaved ironbark !r,ood- 
land, shallo!i, texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-10.1 1,7,8. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 
4W+50 mm; May-Oct., 125+50 mm. 
Lithology.-Mixed sediments; sandstone, shale and mud- 
stone; generally folded and steeply dipping. 

Terrain.-Hilly. 

Positionon Slope.-Slopes on strikeridges,cuestas, lowmesas 
and hills, 5 4 0 % .  

Soil.-Shallo\5,texturc-contrantsoils: Soutl1ern\~~ood(Dr?.12,Dbl.l2)and Med\ray(Dbl.l3,Dy2.43, 
Dd1.13); minor deep to moderately deep soils, Luxor (Db1.221, Broadmeadow (Dy2.23, Dr2.43) and 
Springwood (Dr3.22, Dy2.22); commonly in narrow strike-controlled bells. 

Vegetation.-Narrow-leaved iranbark woodland: E. e,rbrniE. drrpn,roplzylla, 1 4 k 4  m: moderately 
dense understorey of A .  rro,,rittgIro,,rii, Pernlorrig,,m pt,bcsce,r.~, Cnrnori,m In~lr,,mn,~ii, 5 2 3 m:  xeric 
and/or mesic mid-height grass. 

Land Capability.-Vlt,,d,-66pPPP. 



LAND UNITS 135 

Field Criteria.-Hilly terrain, silver-leaved ironbnrk wood- 
land, shallow texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-10.1 l(71. Median rainfall: No\,.-Apr., 
425i- 75 mm;  Map-Oct., 125550 mm. 
Lltholog~.-hlixed sediments; sandstone, shale and mud- 
stone; generally folded, steeply dipping, strike-controlled 
strata. 

Terrain.-Hilly. 

Position on Slope.-Slopes of low hills, strike ridges and 
cucstan, 540" , .  

Soil.- shallot^ texture-contlast soils: Southernwood iDbl. l?,  Drl.12) and hlednay iDd1.33, 
Dy2.43,2.3?): minor moderately deep to deep soils. Lunor fDbl.22. Dy2.32). Broadmeadow (Dy3.23, 
2.23). Spring\\.ood (Dy3.22) and Taurus iDr2.13, Db1.13); generally conlplex distribution in narrou. 
bells folla~$ing the strike of underlying folded parent rocks. 

\'egctation.-Silver-les\ed ironbark grassy ivaodland, E. ,,~~ln,ropl~loin ( E .  or:rjn~/oplriln), I I t 3 m, 
commonly aligned in linear bands, alternatingaith land units 73 and 71: understorey absent or sparse 
(AN~i:irr bornlrico, De,,rophil;r ~rzifch<,Nii. Cor-i.r.50 acnlo): xeric and 'o r  mesic mid-hcight grass. 
Land Capability.-VI-VIIt6.,,p,,. 



R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Hilly to undulating terrain, ironbark-spotted 
gum forest, shallow texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.Y(S). Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 450f 
25 mm; May-Oct., 2OOf 25 mm. 

Lithology.-Mixed sediments; shale and sandstone. 

Terrain.-Hilly to  undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Slopes up to 6096. 

Soil.-Shallow te~turc-contrast soils: Southecnwoad (Dr2.l I, 2.12); minor deep to moderately 

deep soils, Springwood (Dy2.12) and Wyseby lDr2.I I), and shallow acid loams, lngelara (Um4.2); 
extensive outcrop in places. 
Vegetation.-Narrow-leaved ironbark and spatted gum open-forest: E. rrebrn-E. ~ r ~ a c ~ ~ l a ~ n / E .  
rirriorloro, 2 2 5 4  m; moderately dense understorey of A. rr,,rrri,rgl!onrii, A. gloarororpa, Alpbiro~~ia 
r.~celso, Pelnlosrig,,ro pebrsee,rs, Persoo,zin fnlmra, Xa,~rhorrlroeo sp., 5 f 3 m; forest grass. 

Land Capability.-VI-VIIt6~7,d6666r667. 



LAND UNITS 137 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain. silver-iea\,ed ironbark 
woodland, shallow texture-contrast soils. 

ClimnticZones.-9,8,5,4(6,10). Medianrainfall: No".-Apr., 
450k 100 mm: May-Oct., 200+ 50 mm. 

Lithology.-Mired sediments: mainly sandstone and shale; 
some siltstonc, claystone, limestone and conglomerate; 
locally \\,ithvolcanic and metarnorphicrocks; gentlydipping. 

Terrain.-Undulating to rolling. 

Position on Slope.-Lower slopes, mainly less than 5"&,  
locally up to 15%. 

Soil.-Shallow texture-contrast soils: mainly Southernivood iDr2.12, 2.22, Dy2.12, 2.22, 3.421, 
extensive Medway (Dr2.13, Db1.43, DyZ.131; minor decp soils, Luxor (Dy2.32, 3.22, 3.42). Taurus 
(Dd1.43). Springwood (Db2.22) and Wyscby iDr2.31): very gravelly in places. 

Vegetation.-Siiver-lcaved ironbark grassy woodland: E. ,,z~lrr,~ophloio (E. dick7~,nophloin, E. ",yo- 
rlophiln, E. pnprm,,rr, E. wehro), I2i- 3 rn, understorey absent or very sparse shrubs: mesic mid-height 
grass. 

Land Capability.-VId ,-,, r,-6,t6. 



138 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Hilly terrain, rosewood-narro\\,-lea\.ed iron- 
bark forest, skeletal soils. 

Climatic Zones.4,5.  Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 5Wf 
50 mm: May-Oct., 175+25 mm. 

Lithology.-Mixed sediments; siltstone, claystone, shale, 
sandstone and limestone. 

Terrain.-Hilly. 

Soil.-Skeletal soils: very shallow sandy soils, Shotover (Uc1.211, with extensive outcrop; generally 
in poorly defined linear belts following the strike of underlying rocks. 

Vegetation.-Rosewood-narro\v-leaved ironbark open-forest: A. rlrodo.~-ylo,r-L rrebrn (E. nrolne- 
ca?zol, 1 4 2 4  m: moderately dense understorey (Alpbironia evrclso, Gwcillm sn-iorn, Hoke0 loren, 
Acaein cr<,erbrghn,rrii, Acnrin sp., Cassia brcasferi, Prlnlosligsm puberrcns, Alslo,ria combidn and 
Helerorlr,~rlrri~~z diuerri/olir!,rr), 5 k 3  m;  forest grass. N.B. In many places this community has been 
extensively modified by selective lagging and/or ring-barking to woodland or open-woodland for- 
mation. 

Land Capability.-VIIt6.,,d 6-,, 



LAND UNITS 119 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain. rose$vood-silv:r-leaved 
ironbark forest. tcxture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-4.5. Median rainfall: No\'.-Apr., 5 0 0 i  
50 mm: May-Ocl.. 175 t 25 mm. 

Lithology.-Mir;d sediments, siltstone, claystone, shale, 
sandstone and limestone; moderately t o  stecply dipping 
strata. 

Terrain.-Undulating to rolling. 

Position on Slope.-Middle and lower slopes, con5 
concaue, 2-10°,. 

..., , 

Soil.-Shallow to  moderately deep Texture-contrast soils: shallo\v soils, Medway (Dy2.231, and 
moderately deep soils, Taurus (Dy2.231, Retro (Dy2.43, Dd1.231 and Luror (Dy3.421; commonly in 
poorly defined narrow belts fallowing the strike of underlying strata. 

\'egetation.-Rosc$vaadsilver-leaved ironbark open-forest: A. r / ~ o d r ~ . ~ ~ / o t r ,  E. , ,~c /o ,~op/~/v;n  (E.  
,ra,l,rcco,io, E. o.ehr<,). 12k  3 m: understorey abrcnt or sparse (Alphirotrin rxcr/x,), 5 i 3  m:  scattered 
shrubs (Grewin reraro, Cur-issr, o~.oro), 1 k 0 . 5  m ;  forest grass. N.B. In many placer this community 
has becn very extensively modified by selecti\,e logging, ring-barking or clearing to woodland or open- 
woodland formation. in these more open areas mesic rnid-height grass lends to  replace forest grass. 

Land Cnpahility.-\'ldL-6.p3-4. 



140 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, box woodland, texture- 
contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-6,7,8,10,11. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 
400250 rnm; May-Oct., 125250 mm. 
Lithology.-Mixed sediments; sandstone, shale and mud- 
stone; generally folded steeply dipping strata. 

Terrain.-Undulating terrain with low strike ridges. 

Position on Slope.-Lower slopes and depressions, generally 
less than6O6, up to 12:; locally. 

Soil.-Testurc-contrast soils: shallow to moderately deep soils, Southernwood (Dr2.12, Dy2.42), 
Medway (Dr2.13. Db1.13) and Taurus (Dr2.13, Db1.33, Dy3.43, Dd1.23): minor Springwoad 
(Dr2.32, Db2.22). Wyseby (Dr2.31, Db1.l I) and Lunor (Dy3.22); generally occurring in narrow belts 
following the strike of underlying strata. 

Vegetation.-Box woodland: E. popr,b$m/E. b,o,vrii commonly aligned in linear bands along strike 
belts, I 2 k  3 m: moderately dense to dense understorey or Ere,,ropkiln ,,,ircbrllii (Grijernpnrrifom), 
5 2 3  m ;  moderately dense to dense shrub layer of Cnrissn ol.nm (Co,rrhinnr olei/?~,lir,,,r), 1 5 0 . 5  m; 
xeric andlor mesic mid-height grass. 

Land Ca~abili ty.-VIt~,d~-~. 



Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain. hrigalow forest, terture- 
contrast soils. 

. . 
Climatic Zones.-6.7.10.1 1 .  Median rainfall: No".-Apr, 
400f50 mm; May-Oct.. 125i-25 mm. 

. . 
Lithology-,Mixed sediments; sandstone, shale and mud- ,* . . 

stone: generally folded, steeply dipping strata: slightly . . 
affected by deep weathering. . 
Terrain.-Undulatina. 

Position on Slope.-Upper, middle and lower slopes, up to  
606. 

Sail.-Te~ture-contrast soil,: \linliobk to moricrately deep soils with thin sandy or loamy surface 
horizons and strongly alkaline subsoil$, hled\vay (Dbi.13. Dy2.33, Dd1.311, Retro (Db1.13, Dd1.33, 
Dr3.33) and Taurus (Dd1.33, Dy2.13); minor Springwood (Dr2.11): generally in narron bells 
follo\vingslrikcofunderlying strata. 

Vesetation.-Brigalow open-forest: A. linrpuplr~llo ( A .  nrg~r-o~lelp,r~l~orr in north), 1??3  m, in linear 
groves aligned along strike, commonly forming a complex pattern of alternating belts with land unit 
73; sparse to moderately dense upper tree layer of Bnrtltb!in cnrrotzii, Geijrrn pnrr(floro. Fli,rdersio 
~lissospeu,m, Oirario rreirllrln, 6 f 3  m ;  moderately dense lotvcr trcc layer of Ere,,~opliil<~ nrirrhrllii, 
3f l m; moderately dense to  dense shrub layer of Ccije,u pnrciflora, Cn,rllri,<m olelfolie,,~, Cari .5~ 
ocaro, 2?  I m: sparse scrub grass, ferns and mosses. 

Land Capability.-VId,-,,p333,e333. 



142 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, silver-leaved ironbark 
woodland, shallow texture-contrast soils. 
Climatic Zones.-l1,10(7,6,5,4). Median rainfall: No".- 
Apr.,425+75 mm: May-Oct., 150+75 mm. 

Lithology.-Mixedsediments: sandstone,siltstone,claystone 
and shale: generally folded steeply dipping strata. 
Terrain.-Undulating to rolling. 

Position on Slope.-Crestal, upper, middle and lower slopes, .. . .. , 

mainly less than 5";. ... 

Soil.-Shallow texture-contrast soils: Southernwoad (Dr2.12, Dbl.12) and Medway (Dr2.13, 
Dy2.13, 3.23, 2.43, Dd1.13); extensive deep sails in places, Luxor (Dy3.22, 2.32), Broadmcadow 
(Dr2.43. Dy3.23) and Taurus (Dr2.13); minor Springwood (Dy2.23) and Retro (Dy2.13); commonly 
with gravel or stones on surface and in upper horizons; generally in narrow belts following the strike 
of underlying strata. 

Vegetation.-Silver-leaved ironbark woodland: E. ,~rrlanophloia and/or E. orgadoplriln (E .  dicI,ro,,ro- 
plrloin, E. popso,ro), 11 f 3 m, in linear groves aligned along strike, commonly forming a complex 
pattern of alternating belts with land unit 72: sparse to moderately dense understorey of Ere~>zopkiln 
milclrellii (Albiria bosnlricn, Verztilogo oimirralir), 5 f 3  m;  sparse to moderately dense shrub layer of 
Carissa owro (Co111hi1,tn olei/olir,t~?): mesic mid-height grass grading to xeric mid-height grass in the 
\vest. 

Land Capability,Vlda~6,p,-s,eee4. 



LAND UNITS 143 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain. grassland, cracking clay 
soils. 

Climatic Zones.-11.10(7,6). Median seasonal rainfall: 
No\,.-Apr., 425k75 mm: May-Oct., 125250 mm. 

Lithology.-Mixed sediments; sandstone, siltstone, clay- 
stone and shale: generally folded, steeply dipping strata. 

Terrain.-Undulating t o  rolling. ,.* . . .... > :.- 
Position on Slope.-Upper, middle and  l a \ \ , ~ ~  slopes, mainly .... 
less than 6 O 6 ,  up t o  14Ob locally. 

, . LC- * 
. .. . .,' 

Soil.-Shallow to  rnoderatcly deep cracking clay soils: self-mulching, generally mcldly to strongly 
alkaline throughout with small amounts of carbonate concretions, Bruce lUg5.12, 5.37) and Teviat 
(Ug5.14, 5.22): commonly in narrow belts following the strike of underlying strata. 

Vegetation.-Tussock grassland: perennial tussocks of mcsic mid-height grasses 1e.g. T/!'lre,,redo 
nmtrolis, Heteropogo,, cotrlortrt~) and  blue grass lDichn,rtliirtnr serice,,,,!) in the east, grading t o  xeric 
mid-height grasses (Bothriorhloa e,vnrlio,!n. B, rlecipir,,~, Arisrido spp.) in the west: aligned in linear 
patterns along strike belts in association with land units 73 and/or 72. 

Land Capability-VId,.,,e,. 
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Field Criteria.-Hilly terrain, ironbark-bloodwood forest, 
shallow texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-4,5(6). Median rainfall: Nov-Apr., 500+ 
50 mm: May-Oct., 175+25 mm. 

Lithology.-Granite and granodiorite. 

Terrain.-Hilly. 

Position an Slope.-Hill slopes, mainly I 1  25"" .  locally up 
to 60°,,. 

Soil.-Shallo\r. tcxture-contrast soil,: gritty loamy surface horizons over srirty, claycy subsoils with 
neutral reaction. Southern\vood (Dr2.12, Dy3.22, 3.62): minor skeletal sails. Shotaver (Ucl.2), and 
shallow sandy soils, Petrona (Ucl.2Il. 

\'egetation.-Narrow leaved ironbark-bloodn.ood open-forest: E. rrebrrcE. dic/~r<~!>s,pliloio, 1 6 k 4  
m: understorcy absent or sparse (Alphiro,iin c.rcelyo, Acacin spp. and Xa,zlhorr/roen sp. locally), 
51_ 3 m; mesic mid-height grass. N.B. This community has been modified extensively through 
selective logging for fence-posts and t h r o u ~ h  ring-barking and much is now \r,oodland or  open- 
woodland. 

Land Capability.-VI-Vllt,,,d~.7. 



146 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Hilly terrain, vine thicket, skeletal sails. 

Climatic Zones.4,5. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 500+ 
50 mm; May-Oct., 175+25 mm. 

Lithology.-Granite and granodiorite. 

Terrain.-Hilly. 

Position on Slope.-Upper slopes, 11-25',. 

Soil.-Skeletal soils: wry shailo\*. lo moderately shallo\\, coarse sandy soilr. Shotover and Petrona 
(Ucl.2l); cstensi\~e outcrop. 

Vegetation.-Vine thicket: a complex layered community with a more or less continuous canopy of 
slender, densely packed trees (Fli,ldcrsio nrsnulis, Alplrilo,tio excelso, Al~lonin o,,slrirlo and many 
other species), 6 f  2 m;  a discontinuous emergent tree layer of Firrrr spp., B,ucln.rl~ilo,z ot,rlmle, B. 
r-npeslre, 12?4 m;  a dense shrub layer (Aburilorr sp., Cilriobnlrts spi,zescem, Coppnris lasio!!flm, 
Ca~issn ocnro and many other species), 2 + l  m; over deep litter, sparse scrub grasses. ferns and 
mosses. Lianes common. 

Land Capability.-VI-Vlld666,t6. 



LAND UNITS 147 

Field Criteria.-Rolling terrain. silver-lea\,cd ironbark i\,ood- 
land, terturc-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-10,7. Median rainfall: No\,.-Apl-., 4255  
50 mm: May-Oct., 125?25 mm. 

Lithology.-Granite. 

Terrain.-Rolling. 

Position on Slope.-Upper and middle slopes, mainly 6-1446, 
up to  20";). 

Soil.-Deep texture-contrast soils: thin sandy or loamy surface horizons over mainly red, neutral to 
strongly alkaline subsoils, Wyreby (Dr2.12) and Tauruc (Dr2.13): minor shallow o r  thick sandy 
surface soils on some upper slopes, Southern\vood (DrZ.12) and Braadmeadou (Dy2.43). 

Vegetation.-Silver-leaved ironbark grassy woodland: E. ,~zelr,nupl~ioio (t rliclrro,,~ophiuin. E. 
paprm~io), I I ? ?  m: understorey absent or very sparse: mesic mid-height grass. 

Land Capabilit~.-Vlt,,p,-,,e,-~,d~~~. 



148 R .  H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, silver-leaved ironbark 
woodland, texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-10,7. Median rainfall: Nov.-Apr., 425f 
50 mm; May-Oct., 125?25 mm. 

Lithology.-Granite. 

Terrain.-Undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Crests of broad interRuves and lower 
~lopcs,2-7~,,  up to 10oo lacally. 

Soil.-Deep texture-contrast soils: thin sandy or loamy surface horizons over mainly red, neutral to 
strongly alkaline subsoils. Wyseby (Dr2.12) and Taurus (Dr2.13); minor shallow or sandy soils, 
Southernwood (Dr2.12) and Broadmeadorv (Dy2.43). 

Vegetation.-Silver-leaved ironbark grassy woodland: E. meln,zophloia (E. dichro,~,ophloia. E. 
popenno), 1 1  + 2  m; understorey absent or very sparse: mesic mid-height grass. N.B. In many cares 
this community has been thinned by ring-barking and is now open-woodland. 

Land Capability.-IVe,+A,p,.4. 





150 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, blue gum-ironbark 
forest, uniform sandy soils. 

Climatic Zones.4,5. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 500k 
75 mm; Mayac t . ,  200+25 mm. 

Lithology.-Granite and granodiorite. 

Terrain.-Undulating. 

Position onslope.-Lower slopes, up to 5'6. 

Soil.-Moderately deep to dccp sandy soils: Petrona ( U C ? . ? ~ )  and Highmount iUc6.12). 

Vegetation.-Blue gum-ironbark open-forest: E. f~relico,?ris-E. rrrbrn (E. lesselloris, E. pol?cnrpo, 
E. popul,ren, E. poprmna in north), 18f 4 rn; understorey absent or sparse; mesic mid-height grass. 
N.B. This community has been modified extensively through ring-barking and selective logging and in 
many cases has been completely cleared. 

Land Capability.-IVm ,.,, d,.,. 



LAND UNITS 

LAND UNIT 82 (120 ~ b l ' )  

Field Criteria.-Undulating. terrain, gum-toppcd box wood- 
land, tcxturc-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones .4 ,5 .  Median rainfall: No\'.-Apr., j M ) t  

75 mm; May-Oct., ?00+25 mm. 

Lithology.-Gianite and granodiorirc. 

Terrain.-Undulating. 
..... 

Position on Slope.-Lower slopes, mainly 3-5". . . . . 

Soil.-Moderately deep texture-contrast soils: thin sandy or  loamy surface horizons o\,er acid to 
strongly alkaline clayey subsoils, Retro (Dy3.43) and Springvood (Dy2.41). 
Vegetation.-Gum-toppcd box open-forestl\voodlnnd: E. ,,zol,~ccnr,o (E. pop,,biro, E. ,,i?lrr,ropliloin), 
1 8 2 5  m; understorey sparse la moderately dense (Nh8rlersio di.x.~irrospn,,m, Ere,,iopI,iln ,~iilcI~e/lii, 
Peln/odig,,rop,~hercenr, Erer,iocibns sp.), 5 i 3  m: mesic mid-height gmss. 

Land Capnbilify.-lVp,-,. 



152 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

LAND UNIT 83 (820 K~I ' )  

Field Criteria.-Rocky hills, ironbark woodland, skeletal 
soils. . .. .. 
Climatic Zones.-7,8,10(11,6). Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 
425550 mm; May-Oct., 125k75 mm. 
Lithology.-Volcanic rocks; mainly rhyolite, anderite, tuff, 
agglomerate and trachyte. 
Terrain.-Hilly. 

Position on Slope.-Slopes on rocky hills and strike ridges, ' 3  

mainly 11-25?,, up to 80:; locally. ~-.? ,: ..: w 

Soil.-Skeletal soils: very shallow sandy soils, generally gravelly or stony, Shotaver (Ucl.2); minor 
shallow to moderately deep soils, Petrona (Ucl.2); extensive outcrop. 

Vegetation.-Narrow-leaved or  silver-leaved ironbark grassy e,oodland: E. &~po,op/,~~lln o r  E. 
~trelof~opl~loia, 11 + 2 m ;  understorey absent or sparse (Albizio bosolrico. Eret,ropltilo alilekellii, 
Morrozoazia nloorei), 3 +  I rn; xeric mid-height grass andlor spinifex on drier sites. N.B. Very small 
occurrences of depauperate vine thicket have been included within this unit, e.g. Peak Range area. 
Land Ca~abili~.-VII-VIIIt,_,,d~~~,r~~~. 



LAND UNITS 153 

Field Criteria.-Steep rocky hills. ironbark forest, skeletal 
soils. 
Climatic Zones . l ,5(1) .  Median rainlall: Nov.-Apr.. 5502 
75 mm; May-Oct., 225250 mm. 

Lithology.-Volcanic rocks; rhyolite, andesite, tuK, agglom- 
erate, trachyte and dacite with interbedded sediments in 
places. 
Terrain.-Hilly to mountainous. 

Position on Slope.-Slopes on hills, mountains and strike 
ridges, mainly 11-25%, up to 80'; locally. 

Soil.-Skcletal soils: mainly very shallow uniform sandy or loamy soils, generally gra!,elly or  stony, 
Shotover (Ucl.2) and Rugby (Uml.2, 1.4); minor shallow texture-contrast soils, Sauthcrn\\,ood 
(Dr2.12, Dy3.62) and Medway (Dd1.13). 
Vegetation.-Narrow-leaved ironbark open-forest: I cr-cbra!E. drepnn<~p/ryllo, 15?3 m;  sparse to 
moderately dense understorey (Alpkilo,rin c.rcrlsn, Pplnlosrig,,ro p~he.~ce,n, Aenrin spp., and locally 
Xo,irhor,l~oensp. and .l/cro.u~n,,zio sp.), 5 ? 3  m: mesic mid-height grass and forest grass. N.B. Ring- 
barking and selective logging have reduced many occurrences of this community to grassy \voodland 
or open-woodland formation. 

Land Capability.-VII-V111to-8,d6.7. 



R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Hilly terrain, mixed eucalypt forest, red and 
yello\\' earths. 

Climatic Zones.--4,s. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 575f 
50 mm; May-Oct., 225 f 50 mm. 

Lithology.-Volcanic rocks; mainly rhyolite and anderite 
with interbedded sediments; slightly aAected by deep 
weathering. 

Terrain.-Hilly to mountainous. 

Position an Slope.-Crests and upper slopes, mainly less than . 

5% up to 20°, locally. 

Soil.-Humic loamy red and ycllou massive earths: hilmic red earths (GnZ.1 I ,  ?.?I), moderately 
deep to dccp, with thick humic surface horizons and acid red or yellow subsoils o\,erlying pale- 
coloured, soft weathered rock;* stony or gravelly in places; some outcrop. 

Vegetation.-Tall eucalypt open-forest: a group of related eucalypt communities confined to moister, 
elevated sites on or near coastal rangcs and tablelands (E. co-ebm-E. lensipes, also L oo,a,rioidcs-E. 
phaeolr-icho, E. o?rrl,-ra.sii, E. snlQ,m recorded by Queensland Forestry Department on Kroombit 
Tops), 30+ 10 rn; sparse to moderately dense lo\ver tree layer (Costtar-bm lomlosn, Acacin spp.), 
I2+3 rn: moderately dense ground layer of Xa~~rhowlzora sp., Mnonra,rrio sp., I f  0.5 m; over 
Pleridftt,,, esrsle,81r,n,, 1,rzperum c~li,z~lricn and forest grass. 

Land Capabilit~.-VIt~,r~.~. 

* Not described in Gelobera land system in the Dawson-Fitzroy area. 



LAND UNITS 155 

Field Criteria.-Hilly terrain, ironbark-spotte,l gum forest, 
shallo\\. texture-contrast soils. 

Clin~ntic Z o n e s . l . 5 .  Median rainfall: No\,.-Apr., 575+ 
50 mm: May-Oct., 225c50  mm. 

Lithalog?.-Volcanic rocks; mainly rhyolite and andesite 
rt'ith interbedded sediments. 
Terrain.-Hilly to mountainous. 

Position an Slope.-Spurs and foot slopes, mainly less than 
10%, up to X O , ,  locally. 

Soil.-Sh:llloa tc\tlli-s-coi,ira\l ,011s: Sou l l~ s sn~~oo~ l lDr3 .111 .  

Vegetation.-Ironbark-spotferl gum open-forcct: E. o.ehr<,-L ?,iocrrlnlo, ??? 4 rn: moderately dense 
understorey ( A .  plnscocarpn, A .  r,sv,inrqho,,iii, Alpl~iro!>ia errelso, Pernlo.slip,~~o p,thpsce,n. Ere,,ropl8iln 
sp.), 6 + 3  m:  forest grass. 

Land Capability.-Vlt,,d ,.6. 



156 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, poplar box woodland, 
texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.4,5,6,7. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 500 
+75 mm; May-Oct., 175+75 mm. 

Lithology.-Volcanic rocks; mainly rhyolite, andesite, tuff, 
agglomerate, trachyte and dacite with interbedded sediments 
in places. 

Tetrain.-Undulating. 

Position an Slope.-Lower colluviai slopes, concave, mainly 
2-39;. up to 59; locally. . .. 

Soil.-Deep texlurc-contrast soils: thin and thick surface horizons and mainly strongly alkaline sub- 
soils, Retrn (Dg2.43). Taurus (Dy3.43, Dbl.13) and Broadmeadow (Dy3.43, Dbi.23); minor Wyseby 
(Dr2.12). 

Vegetation.-Poplar box gr?3SY woodland: E. popultreo (E. Irssellnrir, E. paptto!o,lo and E. olbo in 
north-east), 12+3 m; understorey absent or sparse (E,r,,zop/rilo ,,,ildiellii), 3f  l m; sparse shrub 
layer (Cnrissn ocoto), 1 + 0 - 5  m;  mesic mid-height grass. 

Land Capability.-IVp,-,. 



LAND UNITS 157 

Field Criteria.-Undulaling terrain, ironbark-bloodwood 
\r.oodland. shallow texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zanes.--4,5,6. Median rainfall: No\.-Apr., 525+ 
50 mm; May-Ocl.. 175?50 mm. 

Lithology.-Volcanic rocks: andesite, agglomerate, tuffs 
and intcrbcdded sediments. 

Terrain.-Undulating to rolling. 

Position on Slope.-Upper, middle and loner slopes, mainly 
less than 5",, up to IS0, locally. 

Soil.-Shallo\r texture-contrast soils: Sourhernwood lDr2.17, DyZ.12, 3.12) and Mediva? (Dr2.13); 
minor decpcr sails, Retro (Dy2.23) and Wyseby (Dy2IZI. 

Vegetation.-Narrow-leaved ironbark \voodland: E, rrebm (E.  ,,irlo,zophloin, E. dic/rro,,?ophloio, E. 
poptlnnn in north), I 1  + 3  m ;  undcrstorcy sparse to moderately dense (Alhizin barnlrirn, O,~.oria 
ae id~~ln ,  Acociu spp.), 5 i 3  m ;  meric mid-height grass. N.B. This community has been extensi\.ely 
modified by ring-barking and clearing. 

Land Capability.-IVp ,-,, d,-4,eeee. 



R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, silver-leaved ironbark 
woodland, cracking clay soils. 

Climatic Zoner.4,5.6. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 525 + 
50 mm; May-Oct., 175+50 mm. 

Lithology-Volcanic rocks; andesite, tuffand agglomerate. 

Terrain.-Undulating to rolling. 

Position on Slope.-Upper and middle s lo~es ,  mainly 2-39;,  . . 
up to 7"; locally. 

Soil.-Shallow to moderately deep cracking clay soils: Rruce and Arcturus (Ug5.12. 5.22, 5.37); 
minor very shallo\v loams or clays, Rugby (Umi.4, Uf6.321. 

Vegetation.-Silver-leaved ironbark grassy woodland: E. ,nrelanophloin (E. erebro, E. diclrro,,zoplrloio), 
11 + 3  m; understorey sparse or absent; mesic mid-height grass. 

Land Capability.-III-lVd,-4. 



LAND UNITS 159 

Field Criteria.-Undulating termin. sil\,er-leavcd ironbark 
woodland, crackingclay soils. 

Climatic Zones . l ,5 ,6 .  Median rainfall: No\,.-Apr.. 525f 
5 0 m m ;  May-Oct., 1755  50 mm. 

Lithology-Volcanic rocks; andesile, luffand agglomerate. 

Terrain.-Undulating to rolling. 

Soil.-Xladciarcl? deep to deep cracking clay soils: r\lctorur (Ug5.12) and Ma! Doanc (Ug5.12, 
5.13,5.l5,5.16, 6.4). 

\'egctation.-Silver-lea\.ed ironbark grassy woodland: E ,,ieln,~op/rlo,in (E. dicliro,,ruplrloin, E. rrrhrn, 
E. pol~.cn,pn and E. orynrlupltiln in north-cast), 1 2 t  3 m ;  understorey absent or very sparse; menic 
mid-height grass. 

Land Capability.-II-IlIe,-,,k,-,. 



160 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Hilly terrain, vine thicket, texture-contrast 
and brawn and grey-brown soils. 

Climatic Zones.-5,8,9,10. Median seasonal rainfall: No".- 
Apr.,425f 75 mm; May-Oct., 175f 50 mm. 

Lithology.-Argillaceous sediments; shales, mudstones, 
lithic sandstones; slightly affected by deep weathering. 

Terrain.-Hilly. .. .. . 
Position on Slope.-Steep upper and middle slopes, 1540%. 

.. .,.. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . *,.*::; ... :... .,~ .. <i; +v 

._.i. '". ..... .. . . . . . .. . ... ..:.::. , . .. 

Soil.-Texture-contrast and dark brown and grey-brown soils: shallo\r, to moderately deep, Wyseby 
(Dr2.1 I ) ,  Retra (DbZ.I3), Kinnoul (Uf6.33, 6.31.6.21, 6.1 I) ,  Carraba(Gn3.1 I) and Cheshire ((313.24, 
Uf6.32). 

Vegetation.-Vine thicket (tree-wilga, bottle-tree, and occasional brigalorv emergents): a complex 
layered community with a more or less continuous canopy of slender, densely packed trees (Macrop- 
lerantlws lcichbordii common and locally dominant. Gevern pnrciforn. De,rl,n,nin obsczva, Croton 
itr.s,,.nrlari.r, Bnrrlzinia carronii and many other species), 6 + 2  rn; a discontinuous emergent tree layer 
( G P ~ ~ P I ~  parciflro, Brorl,ycl~ifo,r ruppesnr and occasionally A .  lm,popl~y//o), I I f  3 rn; shrub layer 
moderately dense to dense, depending on density of canopy layer (~Macropreronrhes kichltardii, 
Croron phebolioidps, El~relia nlo,zb,unifolio, Er?llrro.~~ln,,r or~$t,ale, Hererode~dr~trn di~'ersl/oliunr, 
Corissa ocoro and many other species), 2 f I m;  over deep litter, sparse scrub grass, ferns and mosses. 
Lianes common. 

Land Capability.-VI-VIIt6-,. 



LAND UNITS 161 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain. r,ine thicket-mountain 
coolibah, brou,n and grey-brown soils. 

Climatic Zone.-9. Median rainfall: No\,.-Apr.. 400250 
mm; May-Oct., 1 7 5 2 5  mm. 

Lithology.-Argillaceousrediments; shales, mudstones, lithic 
sandstones: sliphtly affected by deep weathering. 

Terrain.-Undulating. 

Position on Slop.-Crests and upper slopes, mainly less than 
5°,, flanked by steep slopes up to 2j0, :  gravel or cobble- 
strewn surfaces. 

Soil.-Dark brown and grey-brown soils: shallo~v to  moderately decp, Kinnaul (Gn3.43. Uf6.31, 
6.21, 6.1 I )  and Carraba (Gn3.4, UmZ.12): minor shallow acid loams, Ingclara (Um2.12). 

\'egetation.-Vine thicket (mountain coolibah, bottle-tree emcrgents): a complex layered community 
with a more o r  less conrinuous canopy o f  slender denscly packed trees fGeijempnn.i/?i,r-a, Alphiro,zio 
p.vcelm, Al.~lo,!io m!isr?irln, Alnlo?n hcnri<,lot,cn, ,140rroprernnrhes leirlil~n,rlrii, Croron i,~s,,lnrir and 
many other species), h?Z m: a discontinuous emergent tree layer ( E .  orgoduphila, Broc l~c l i i lo ,~  
rrlpesne and less commonly other species, such as A .  Irarpoplz~lln, A .  / i ,~cicel i fm, Cnseoritrn oisroro, 
Flh~dcrsin nr,xrr-"/is), 1 1  ? 3  m ;  shrub layer moderately dense to  dense, depending on the density of 
the canopy layer (Croro,! pl!ehnlioides. Geiier~rpnrl-iflorn. Aenlypho ere,,ioranr, Herrrodere,,drrrm rlicersi- 
folisnr, Crrri.rxo ocnm and many other species). 2? I m:  over deep litter, sparse scrub grass, ferns and 
mosses. Lianer common. 

Land Capability.-1V-Vlt,,d,.. 



R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, vine thicket-brigalow, 
brown and grey-brown soils. 

Climatic Zones.4,5,8,9,10(6). Median rainfall: No".-Apr. 
425+75 mm; May-Oct., 175k50 mm. 

Lithology.-Argillaceous sediments; shales, mudstones, lithic 
sandstones; slightly affected by deep wveathering. 

Terrain.-Undulating to rolling. 

Soil.-Dark brown and grey-broun soils: shallo\v to moderately deep, clap loams and light to medium 
clays, Kinnoul (Uf6.31, 6.21, 6.1 1) and Cheshire (Gn3.93, 3.23, Uf6.33); minor shallow acid loams 
and clays, lngelara (Um5.2, Uf6.31); severely sheet eroded in places. 

Vegetation.-Vine thicket (brigalow, bottle-tree emergentsj: a complex layered community with a 
more or less continuous canopy of slender, densely packed trees (Geijero porciflorn, Dr,rlrarnio 
obrrrou, Mnwoprrra,zrhes leichl~nrdlii, Crolon i,rsslnr.is, Al~ro,~io corzslricto and many other species), 
8 +  3 m; a discontinuous emergent tree layer ( A .  harpoplzyllo, Brnrlr~cl~iron rr,pesfre, B. o,~sfra/e), 
14f 3 m; shrub layer moderately dense to dense, depending on the density of the canopy layer 
(Geijcro pm-aiflora, Crolon phebolioirles, Hrfrrodenrl,a,,l diremijoliutn, Corissa ocnm and many other 
species), 2+ 1 m; over deep litter, sparse scrub grass, ferns and mosses. Lianes common. 
Land Capability.-IVe ,-,, d3.4. 



LAND UNITS 163 

Field Critcris.-Undulating terrain. silver-leaved ironbark- 
mountain coolibah woodland. cracking clay sails. 

Climatic Zones.-6,7,10l1 11. Median rainfall: No\,.-Apr., 
4 2 5 t  75 mm: May-Oct.. 125 i25  mm. 

Lithology.-Argillaceous sediments: shales, mudstones and 
lithic sandstones. . ., . .. .: ., .. . 
Terrain.-Undulating. 

Position an Slope.-Crests and upper slopes, mainly 2-5O;, 
u p  to 8% locally. L, **.:~ ,,,. .:. 

Soil.-Shallo\v ro moderatcly deep self-mulching cracking clay sails: Bruce (Ug5.12) and Teviot 
fUg5.12, 5.14); minor shallou. clay soils on calcareous materials, Gindie (Uf6.12). 

Vegetation.-Silx'cr-leaved ironbark grassy \r-oodland: E. ,,>rla,~ophloin and'or E. orgrrrl,,p/iiln (E. 
o' ic l~ro~~a~phluia,  E. pupal,zen, E. popentin and E. fer,ni,~olir in  eweme north-wcst), I I i3 m; under- 
storey absent or very sparse: blue grass and'or mesic mid-height grass. 

Land Capability.-IVc ,-,. d ,.,. 



R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, vine thicket, brown and 
grey-bra\~,n soils. 

Climatic Zones.4,5,6,8.  Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 525 
5 7 5  mm; May-Oct., 200k50 mm. 

Lithology.-Argillaceous sediments; shales, mudstones, 
lithicsandstones; slightly aRected by deep weathering. 
Terrain.-Undulating. .: .( ... - . 
Position on Slope.-Crests, upper, middle and lower slopes, 
mainly less than 5Ob 

. . . . . . 

Soil.-Dark brown and grey-brown soils: shallow to moderately deep, uniform or gradational loams 
to medium clays, lngclara (Gn3.12. Uf6.31). 

Vegetation.-Vine thicket (bottle-tree and occasional brigalow emergents): a complex layered com- 
munity with a more or less continuous canopy of slender, densely packed trees (E.xcoeeorio dollo- 
cha?n~za, Alsronin coirsrrirra, Macroprer-a,?fl~es Icichlzorrlrii, Cmron inn,loris, Oa,e,rin nridnlo, Ho,,ralirlm 
oh?rifnlia~~t, BncXhoi,sin sciadc,phora, Alphiro,rio rrcelm, De,8ba,nio ohscum and many other species), 
8i 3 m; a discontinuous emergent tree layer, commonly Broclz.rclziron ,-,,pestre and more rarely B. 
a!,srmk, 1 4 k 3  m ;  shrub layer moderately dense to dense depending on the density of the canopy 
layer (Arohplro eren!or!,?n, Erocnrpor lofifolir,.~, Crororr plrehnlioides, Er)ll~rosJlrim orrsrrale, Cirrio- 
barrts .jpirresrews, C.  pnrciflorn, C o r i m  ocara), 2? 1 m; over deep litter, sparse scrub grass, ferns and 
mosses. Lianescommon. 

Land Capability.-IVd,.,. 



LAND UNITS 165 

Field Criteri;~.-Gently undulating terrain, poplar box \rood- 
land, texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zoncs4,8.9(4,6,10).  ivledian rainfall: KO\,.-Apl-., 
450+ 100 rnm: May-Oct.. 200i- 50 mm. 
Lithology.-Argillaceous scdiments; shales, mudstones and 
lithic sandstones. 

Terrain.-Levcl to undulatinp. 

Position on Slope.-Lower slopes, concave, mainly 2-3",, up : .. . 
to  5"". . .... . .: 

: . . :. 

Soil.-Dccp texture-contrast soils: thin loamy or sand? surface horizons and strongly alkaline 
subsoils. Rerro (DyI.43. 3.43. Dd1.13. Db2.23) and Taurus (Dy2.43, Dbl .I?):  minor Broadmeadoa. 
IDyj.83) and Luxor (Dy3.32). 

Vepetatiot~.-Poplar box woodland: t. popsl~~rn .  I I I 3  m:  onderstol-ey sparse to moderately dense 
IEre!r,r~l~hiln ,?iircl!cNii). 3 i I m: rneiic mid-height grass. K.B.  Extenii\.r clearing and ring-bsrkil:: 
have modified this community lo grassy \modland or open gmssy woodland. On favoured sitcs this 
ivoodland formation gradcs toopcn-forest. 

Land Capabilit?.-I\')>,-;. 



166 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, poplar box wood- 
land, texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-9,8,5,4. Median rainfall: Nov.-Apr., 450 
2 I00 mm; May-Oct., 200259 mm. 

Lithology.-Argillaceaus sediments; shales, mudstones and 
lithic sandstones. 

Terrain.-Level to gently undulating. .. .. 
position on Slope.-Lower slopes marginal to drainage floors, .:. . .  . ::. .. .. 
a-2Y,. 

::.; .::::. ... . ., 

Soil.-Deep textilre-contrast soils: thin loamy surface horizons and strongly alkalinc subsoils, Retro 
(Db1.13, Dy2.23.3.21): minor Taurus lDy2.43). 

Vegetation.-Poplar box-bl-igalow open-rorcst: E. p~pr,l,leo-A. hr,~poplr~lln, 12+3 m: moderately 
dense understorey (Geijern pnrrifloro, Evz,,rr~pl?il,t n,iitrltrllii), 3 2  1 m; sparse to  moderately dense 
shrub layer (Cnrirsn oroln, HPKI.OI(PII,IFI!I?I dicl.~r.~ifi~l;lon. C ~ p p o r i r  Insi~ntlm), 1 1 0 . 5  m; scrub grass 
and:or mesic mid-height grass. 

Land Capability.-Ill-l\'p,-,. 



LAND UNITS 167 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, gum-tapped box forest, 
texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-4,5,S,9. Median rainfall: No\,.-Apr., 525 
?75 mm: hlag-Oct., 2 0 0 t 5 0  mm. 
Lithology. -Argillaceous sediments; shale, siltstonc, clay- 
stonc and lithic sandstone. 

Terrain.-Undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Lower slopes, less than 5";. 

 soil.^-Deep texture-contrast soils: thin ialirly or loam). suifacs horizons and neutral to strongly 
alkaline subsoils. \rryseby (Dy3.42) and Taurus (Dy2.43). 

\'egetatlan.-Gum-topped box open-forest: E. r?a~lrrccnnu (E. web,-<,,), IJ? 3 m:  sparse to  moderately 
dcnse understorey (Fli,~lerrirr rli.r.r~?.cpi'r!li,~, Erc,,iopl8ilr, ,niichel/ii. Pclrilorrig~~io pehrrrr,>s, Alphilo,iin 
e .rccl~n,  Ercrrioriir-nrglnacn), 6 2  3 m;  shrub layer absent or sparse: forest grass or mcric mid-height 
grass \r-here community is marc opcn and grading to \roodland. 

Land Capability.-l\'p,-,. 



168 R. H. G U N N  A N D  H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, grassland, cracking clay 
soils. 

Climatic Zones.-6,lO. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 450k  
75 mm: May-Oct., 150k25 mm. 
Litholo~.-Argillaceous sediments; shale and lithic sand- 
stone. 7 % 

Soil.-Cracking clay soils: moderately deep to  deep, Teviot (Ug5.15, 5.14, 5.22). commonly with 
lineargilgai microrelief; minor dark brown and gre),-brown soils. Cheshire (Gn3.93). 
\'egetation.-Tussock grassland: perennial drought-cuading tussocks of blue grass community 
( D ; c ~ o , ~ ~ I ~ ; , N ) ~  seri~el,,~,, T/~el/tor.qin OI/I.PIV,, PO#~/CIII?I </~/~~o,upo.~il,r,~z) or occasionally mesic mid-height 
grass community (Bolkri~~rlrkm spp.. Tlrr,,~rdn nenrolir, HeIeropo.qo!t co,rtor-rnr, Arislidn Inlfirlio, 
E8wr<,pogo,r sp., Cy,zbr,pogo,z refi<,nnr): commonly with scattered trees (E. ,rz~ln,~ophloio, E. rliclrro- 
,mrphb,io and'or E. o,yo~/~~pl! i ln) .  I I ? 3 m. 

Land Capability.-11-lllk,,,e2.,. 



L A N D  UNITS 169 

Field Criteria.-Gently ondnlatin_e terrain. brignlo%r,-belah 
forest. crackino clay soil>. 

Clinlatic Zancs.-4.5.h.R.9.IO. Median rainfall: So\,.-Apr., 
450-i I00 mm: Mag-Oct.. 1 7 5 t  50 mm. 

Lithology.-Argillaceous sediments: shale. mudslone. lithic . . 
sandstone: slightly aliected by  deep xveathering. 

Terrain.-Lcvcl t o  undulating. 

>~ 

Soil.-Cracking clay soils: moderatclg deep to deep. Teviot (Li_rJ.IZ, 5.14. 5.15. 5.16. 5.22, 5.24. 
j 32 .  5.37): extenrive dark brown and grey-brown rails, Cheshire (Uf6.21. 6.311: minor teature- 
contrast soils. Rctro (Dr.2.13). 

\'egctation.-Rriealoh open-forest : '4. Iror-przpln.II~,(C~,srro,-i#rooislnm). 14k  4 rn. sparsc l o  model-atclg 
dense upper tree layer (Rnehitlio co,?a,rii, G c k r o  pawifl,,,n, Blnch,'chirori r,rpmrre and other species), 
f i t  3 m: moderately dense lower tl-estall shrub layer o f  G+,a parri/l<~rrr, Ere,n<lphil<, ,,riirrl>eNii 
(.4roloyo ire,rziglr,rrco. Clrrrori plrebolioi~lc~r. Co,z~hiairr ~,<k,rnre,,r. Ere,ra~rirrr,.~ gl<,ecn, Oprrnrin lo,?a,lk,ro 
and othcr species), 3 k  I m :  modcratcly dense to  dense loucr shrub layer of Cori.~irr or-or". Hererrwlc~i- 
</r6,nr ~ / i r c ~ , ~ ~ / ~ ~ / i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ( De,,Ira,ui<, ,2/25cr,r0. E r y r / ~ r ~ ~ ~ v ) ~ I t , n ~  o ! , ~ r r ~ I r .  Capp~wi~  /oxio,tr/~o. S p ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ l / ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l / o  
jreicerr. /tpnph~.l/,,,n a,ro,rinlrrrr> and many other rpeciesl, I k 0 - 5  m :  sparse scrub grass. forbs common 
(E!rr/?jloerro ru,ue,zr,l.rrr. Rhworlin ho.~min. .Snl.~olo k i n i  CClie,!op,~dili,,,,l spp. Rnrriu l ~ ~ l , o r n r p / . ~ ) ,  fern5 
l C / ~ ~ i l u ~ ~ r l ~ ~ ~  d i r lo !~ .~ )  and sedges (Cyprrrrr spp.). 

Land Capabilitg.-lI-111k,~3,e,-3. 



170 R. H. G U N N  A N D  H. A. NIX 

Field Cri1crio.-Gently undula t i~g  terrain, brigalo\v forest- 
vine thicket, cracking clay and brown and grey-brown soils. 
Climatic Zones.-9,8,5,4. Median rainfall: Nov.-Apr., 450 
2 I00 mm: May-Oct., 200+50 mm. 

Lithology.-Argillaceous sediments; shale, lithic sandstone; 
slightly affected by deep weathering. 

Terrain.-Level to undulating. .:. iri 
Position an Slope.-Upper, middle and lower slopes, mainly :;. ..? 

1-3Vy, up to  locally. 

Soil.-Crackin. clay and dark brown and grcy-brown soils: modrcatciy deep to dccp, T e ~ i o t  lUp5.12, 
5.14, 5.16, 5.33) and Cheshire (Gn3.93, 3.13, Uf6.21, 6.31): minor Cnrraba lGn3.1 I, 3.22, 3.41). 

Vegetation.-Brigalow apen-forertivine thicket: A.  hovpopln.lln ( C n ~ / e l l i n p ~ , ~ l n r ~ ~ I i ~ ,  Bn,tl~i,!in mrro,rii, 
Brnrln.cl~ilo,z rr<prsf?e, Cnsanri,t,,o rrirloln), 14+4  m;  moderately dense to  dense soft\vood thicket 
understorey (Geijern pnrcfirn,  ~Mnen,prr,mrrkcs Ie+chhordrii, Dr,!bn,,zio ubscro.n, Cruron i,zsr,lnris, C .  
pl,rbnlioirles, E/z?erin ,rre,rd,u,ri/ulin, El-e,,!oplzilo ,,rirchellii, Amla?n /~e,,riqloam and many other 
species), 6 2 3  m; shrub layer sparse to moderately dense depending on  density of the canopy layers 
(Curissn ornm, Hern.o~le,z~lrs,,r direr~ifi,lis,,r, ,\frupo~w,z ~lclrserri, Crrppnrir lorior,rbn and many other 
species), 2 +  1 m; sparse scrub grass, forbs, ferns and sedges 
Land Capabilify.-lI-IIIk~.~,ez~s. 



L A N D  UNITS 171 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulafino tcrmin. ernssland n i t h  
scattered clumps of b r i ~ a l o w  or bauliinin. cracking clay soilr. 

Climatic Zonec.-5.8,L). hledian rainfall: No\..-Apr., 4502 
75 rnm: May-Oct.. 200?50 mm. 

Lithology.-Ar~illilccous sediments: shale and lithic sand- 
stone. 

Termin.-Level t o  gcntly undulating. 

Soil.-Cracking clay soils: moderately deep to deep. Tcviot I UgS.13. 5.12, 5.12). 

Vegctnfion.-Tussock grassland ('Patch? plain' conimunily): pcrcnninl tussocks o f  hlue grass com- 
munity (Dicl~n,>rliire,r srvicetrrrr. Tlirllr!,igirr orlrc,~o. dr i .~ l i~Io  spp., Sporc,hc,lrrr co,r,/i. Erirlchl<>o spp., 
C~.,,~h?poqo?r rcT,ucrrrr. ChIori.7 diraril.<!,ro, .I.slrchl,r lnppocea): characteristic rounded clunlps of trecs 
at widely spaced infervals. Individnnl clumps are \,irtoall? monospecific Bonhiuic, I~rnokoi, 0. cow,,gii 
or '4. l i o r p ~ ~ p l ~ ~ l l n ,  8 ? 3 m. 
Land Capability.-Tllk,-,, 



R. H. G U N N  A N D  H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Elevated basalt plateaux, tall stringybark- 
blue gum forcrt. lmrnic red earths. 

Climatic Zone.-8. Median rainfall: Nor*.-Apr., 500 mm; 
May-Oct., 225 mrn. 
Lithology.-Basalt; sli_ehtly to moderately affected by deep 
nreathering. 

Terrain.-Level to gently undulating terrain on  elevated, 
dissected tablelands, 90lL1000 rn altitude (Consuelo Table- 
land). 
Position on Slope.-Slopes mainly 1-5",, up to  10"; locally. 

Soil.-Humic rnz~ssive earths: moderately deep to deep. dark reddish brown cloy loams prading to 
friable red light to medium clays, \\it11 neutral to  acid reaction (GnZ.12, ?.I I ) .  

Vcgctation.-Tall slringybark-blue gum open-forest: E. r,,ge,!ioidc.~-E. sp. atT. soliq,ro, 45t5 rn; 
rDarae smaller tree layer, principally Cosaori?!~ rornl~so, 1 2 5 4  m; sparse to moderately dcnre lo\r,er 
layer, principally A4xrorn,nin rrroorri, 3 ?  1 m; dense ground cover of Tlrr,rrerln onr/,alis, l,,rprmrn 
c?lirrdricn and Ho,rlo~hergio sp. N.B. This previously undescribed land unit occurs in Black Alley 
land system in the Isaac-Comet area. Con~er \~at ion  ofthis landscape is recommended in vie\\, of poor 
access, high ele\,ation and scenic attributes. 

Land Capability.-lll-IVe3-a. 



L A x D  UNITS  173 

Laxo Uulr 104 I280 nu') 

Ficld Crilcrin.-Stripped margins o f  basalt plnlenux. mixed 
eucalypt woodland. shailou lonms and clays. 

Climatic Zones.-S.IOl9.7.6,5) Median rainfall: KO\.- 
Apr.. j24? 75 mm: %lay-Oct.. 175iZO mm. 

Lithology.--Rnsalt. 

Terrain.-Unduiatinx strippcd margins o f  cle\,atcd tabie- 
lands, bounded by steep rocky scarps and benches. 

Position an Slope.-Slopes up to IO"., 

Soil.-Skeletal solls: \ c i !  r l ~a l l na  Icwnw :~nd clays, Roghy (Ln,l.4. C i l . i l .  h.321: gci~crally stony 
\\,it11 cxlensi\.e outcrop. 

Vegetation.---Mixed eucalypt open-forest ooorlland: E. o,oach,phil<,. E. ,,irl~,,,sr~phl~l,,i,,. E. rr-rhw. E 
prs~crolo, L rriclliork,rn. 122 3 m: Fparsc understorey wi th lower tree layer of .\lrion;n,,~i<, ,,,ioowi, 
3 ?  I rn: mesic mid-height grass (often dominated by Tl>errze~/o lnnarrrnlir). 

Lnnd Cspsbilily.-VIdi~a.r,~,.  



174 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Steep rocky hills, ironbark v,oodiand, skele- 
tal soils. 

Climatic Zones.-8,10(6,5,7). Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 
450?50 mm: May-Oct., 1 7 5 i 5 0  mm. 

Lilholagy.-Basalt. 

Terrain.-Mountainous. 

Position on Slope.-Crests and steep slopes on cliffs, benches 
and plugs, mainly less than40",, up to 100°,. 

Soil.-Skeletal soils: \cry shallow loams, Ru3by (UmI.4). generally stony \r.ili> extensive outcrop. 

Vegetation.-lronbark woodlandlopen-forest: E. ,n~lnrrophl~rin and'or E. ~ l v e p n , ~ o p l ~ l / E .  crrbm 
with scaltercd E. diclzror~rupl~luio, 12+ 3 m: sporadic iMooa:o,,rio ,noorri in south; mesic mid-height 
grass (often dominated by Tlrenrerln nr,srrulis). 
Land Capability.-VII-Vlllt,~8,r7r8,do~7. 



L A R D  UNITS 175 

Field Criteria.-Hill?, terlnin. vinc thicket. skeletal sails. 

Climatic Zones.-1.2.3.4.5. Median rainfall: Yov.-Apr., 
hook75 mm: hlny-Oct. 225?1O mm. 

Lithology.-Bas,alt or andcsitic \.olcsnic rocks: slightly 
affected hy deep :venthcring. 

Terrain.-irlotintait~ous to hilly. 

Position on Slope.-Upper. middle and lowel. slopes, mainly 
5-15",, up t o  SO",. locally. 

. :: 

Soil.-Skeletal sails: maid)  i c s y  sballoa lonnir and clays, Rushy lUrn1.4, Uf1.4): cntensive shallo\\ 
dark broun and grey-brown soils. Kinnoul lUf6.31) and lnfelara (Um5.41.6.21l: minor deeper soils. 
Cnrrnhn (Uf6.321 and Cheshire lUrn5.5). 

\'egctstion.-Yinc thicket'forest: communities restricted to the humid eastern margins of the region 
and e r o u ~ e d  here for convenience, irlicro-environmer~tal influencer lead to marked changes in the - .  
srroctural and floristic composition over short distances. A l l  are c a m ~ l c x  layered communities s i t h  
a morc or lcss continuous canopy o f  slender. densely packed trees ( F l h ~ ~ l ~ w r i o  nsrn-olir. Bnrkk~ssio 
sci<zrk,ptr<,,. Z.~~nwrorirr ,k,llrirhn,.rr,$a, Biel.~chiorsrlin spp.. Tie,qhr,,,oparro.v clc~g<rlo,rs, .Mclio ozcii<~rr!elr, 
Ficr,r spp., Sr,~.ckx~.r orboren, .l~lollrrrrrr c l o o ~ l ~ r i r k r ,  Ho,,rolii,rr! ol,,,ifoli,o~r, Ellrrrorrrtchl..~ bid,t.illii. 
Bridelio Icirlil~nrrlrii. Bori&o ~?r - i r~ i f i , I in ,  . l lncr~~pl r rn , i rh~~.~  lrichhomlrii. .4isro,iin ro,,.~rr-icm and many 
othcr spccicrl, I ? ?  3 m: a discontinuous emerzcnt tree layer (emergent rpecicr variable. oftcn lacal- 
ized and including B r n r l ~ ~ c h i l i ~ , ~  nt,srrnk, B .  r,,pcsr,-c, Fli,aie,sio asrnolir, Fictis spp.. Arnucr!rir, 
rre,riitigha,r>ii and even eucalypts such as L o-ebrn, E. t,iolr,ccn,m and E. rerericoflrir and acaci.3~ such 
a A 1 1 . 1 ) .  6 5 I :  shrub layer moderately dense to dcnsc depending on canopy layer 
(Croro,~ spp.. Ahioil<r,r spp.. Clippor-ir spp., Aroh.pho o-e,,iorro,i, Codo,iocor/le.~ orlr,>snr,,r and many 
other species), 2? 1 m :  deep litter, ferns and mosses. Abundant lianes. 

Land Capabilifg.-VII-Vlllt,,,d. 



17h R.  H. G U N N  AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Rolling terrain, mountain coolibah ~vood- 
land, skeletal soils. 

Climatic Zones.-6.8,l0(4.5.7.9,I I). Median rainfall: No\..- 
Apr.,425+75 mm; May-Oct., 1 7 5 t 5 0  mm. 
Lithology.-Basalt. 

Terrain.-Hilly to  undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Crests and upper slopes, mainly 2-lo0,, 
up to 60", locally; on  rocky mesas and benches. . .. .. , 

Soil.-Skeletal soils: very shallou lonms and clays, Rugby (Uml.4.  Uf6.3?1. senelally gravelly o r  
stony with extensive outcrop. 

Vegetation.-Mountain coolibah grassy woodland: E urg~~~l~~pl~philo andlor E. ,r~eln,~ophloio, E. 
~Hr/r~o,rropbloio, I 2 t  3 m: understorey absent o r  sparse; mesic mid-height grass o r  blue grass. 

Land Capability.-VI-VIId6-,,re-,. 



LAND UNITS 177 

Field Criteria.-Unciulating terrain, mountain coolibah :.: 
woodland, shallow cracking clay soils. 

Climatic Zones.-6.7,8.10( 11.9.5.4). Median rainfall: No\..- ..... 
Apr.,-l?5?-75 mm:  May-Oct., l75+50 mm. 

Lithology.-Basalt. .. ..:.:.. . . r .; .:.:: . ..>. 
Terrain.-Undulating. .. .. . ~. ..< . . . . h. 
Position on Slope.-Crests and upper slopes o f  ION ridges, - . .. 
slopes 2-6",, u p  to  loo, locally. . . . *  .. . ~ >  ..: 

Sail.-Cracking clay soils: shallo\v, Bruce (Ug5.12, 5.13, 5.14, 5.32. 5.37): generally stony with 
extensive outcrop. 

Vegcta1ion.-Mountain coolibah grassy \voodland: E. or.qarlophilrr and or E. ,~al~~,a,pl~/,,in. E. 
~lick?,,,iopl!lc,io, l ? i 3  m :  undcrstorcy absent or sparse: bloe gmss with localized mesic mid-height 
grass. 

Land Capability.-IVd,.r,. 



178 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, grassland, self-mulching 
cracking clay soils. 

Climatic Zones.-6,7,8,IO(I 1,9,5,4). Median rainfall: No\,.- 
Apr.,425?75 mm: May-Oct., 175c50 mm. 

Lithology.-Basalt. 

Terrain.-Undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Upper and middle slopes, mainly less 
than Z o o ,  up to locally. 

Soil.-Cracking, self-mulching clay soils: moderately deep, Arcturus (Ug5.12, 5.32, 5.371, gravelly 
or stony in places: commonly with linear gilgai microrelief. 

Vegetation.-Tussock grassland: perennial drought-evading tussock grasses of the blue grass com- 
munity (Did,n,~!l,ir,n, sericrnnr, Arirrirlo Inl<fi,lin, A. lcptopo~ln, Pnnirenr rl<~eo,?~pori/nrr!, 1'. qnec,nla,rrli- 
nun, E,erenpogo,, .fl<,c,r.erre,~s, Tlrellre8gin n</ro8o, Asfvcbln Inppncro, Oplrireor r.~~ollotr,r and other 
species) with localized areas occupied by species prominent in the mcsic mid-height grass community 
(HE!O.OP(~OJI C<>J?f<11.1115, B o ! ~ ~ r i ~ ~ r h l o ~  ~ I ~ ~ i p i c ~ ~ ~ ) ,  I 5 0.3 m; occasional scattered shrubs (Acncin 
jb~ze~lnrm) ,  1 1 0 . 5  m: occasional scattered trees (L. oryndophila, E. r/ichru,,~opk/oio, E. re,-tni,mli.r, E. 
n~eln,zopl!loin, L. tessellar-i~), I I i 3 m. 

Land Capability.-lllk2.,,e2-,,d,. 



L A N D  UNITS  179 

Field Criteria.-Gently undulating terrain, grassland, self- 
mulching cracking clay soils. 

Climatic Zones.-6,7,S.IO(I I,9,5,4). ivledian rainfall: No\,.- 
Apr.,421? 75 mm; May-Oct. 175A50 mm. 

Lithology.-Basalt. 

Terrain.-Level l o  gently undulating. 

Soil.-Clacking, sclf-mulcl~ing clay soils: dcep. Mas Doo.ns (Ug5.12, 5.15. 5.16, 5.18): stony in 
placcc; commonly with lincar gilgai microrelief on steeper slopcs. 

\'egetatian.-Tussock giacsland: )lei-ennial drought-e\adin,o tussock grasses o f  the blue grass com- 
n u n i l y  ( D i c l ~ ~ o ~ l l ~ i t ~ ~ ~ ~  .swic<v<nr. .Ari.rlido l<,lifidi<,, .A. 1 c ~ ~ l ~ ~ p : ~ ~ I ~ ~ .  Pnnic,<:u </t~<,>,?zp,?~i~!crr~, P. q t ~ ~ c , ~ . ~ / ~ , , ~ ~ l i -  
crr,~r, O~,icnpiyo,> firrrercorn. Tl~c/liergi<> odre,ru. Aslrehlr, /<~ppneen, Ophir,r<,. ruoI~n~r,s and other 
species) with lacnlircd arca5 occupied by specics pl-amincnl in  the mssic mid-l~eight grass community 
f l  I B l I i I l  l i p .  0 3  m :  occasional scatteicd shrubs (.4c<,<i<1 

/irr,icsio,m), I k 0 . j  "1. 

Land Capsbility.-ll-lllk,, ,f , ,c, .  



180 R.  H. G U N N  AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Undulating terrain, sil\,er-leaved ironbark 
woodland, self-mulching cracking clay soils. 
Climatic Zones.-8.9.5. Median rainfall: Nov A p r . ,  4 5 0 i  
75 mm: M a y a c t . ,  1 7 5 t 5 0  mm. 

Lithology.-Basalt. 

Terrain.-Undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Upper, middle and lower slopes, mainly , .. 
less than 3'". up to  5", locall?'. 

: ,. .--. I* . 

Soil.-Cracking, self-mulching clay soils: moderately deep to  deep, Arcturus (Ug5.12) and ,May 
Do\vns(UgS.I2, 5.l5,5.16). 

\'egetntion.-Silver-lea$.cd ironbark grassy open-woodland: E. ,,rrlo,rop/rloin-E. ,/iclich,o,,n~pblnin ( E .  
orgnd<rphil<,, E. popr,mm, E. ~r.~.~~lln,- i .~),  I 1  k 3  rn: understorey absent o r  spalne: blue grass andlor 
mesic mid-height grass. 

Land Capability.-lllk,-,,e,,. 



LAND UNITS 181 

Field Criteria.-Alluvial fans, silver-leaved ironbark \\,ood- 
land, uniform sandy soils. 

Climatic Zone.-l I .  Median rainfall: KO\,.-Apr., 350275 
mm: May-Oct., l O O i ? j  mm. 

Litho1ow.-Ailuvium-cdluvium, coarse-textured, derived 
from quartz sandstone ranges and Tertiary mantle materials. 

Terrain.-Level to  very gently sloping. 

Position an Slope.-Upper and middle slopes on stable fans: 
&I0,, up to  5 km wide. 

Soil.-Deep uniform sandy sails: Hishmount (Ucl.22. 1.21.  m e d ~ o m  sand to  loam! mnd, soft and 
structureless to 60 cm, firm and massi\e beneath, underlain hy hard mottled zone materials in places: 
slightly acid to neutral seaction throughout. 
\'qetntion.-Sil\.er-leared ironhark woodland: E l l l i .  1 I m sparse to modcratcly 
dense understorey of A. rorincco. '4. liicram, A.  le,irri.~.si,,m (Ero,at,,hilo ,,litcltcl/ii, Al11i;io horoltirn). 
5 t  3 rn: spinifex a n d o r  xeric mid-height grass. 
Land Cnpnbili1y.-Vlm,,nr. Down~raded on account o r  low and less eff'ecti\,e rainfall. 



R. H. GUNN A N D  H. A. PI'IX 

Field Criteria.-Alluvial plainsand fans, biooduoadxabbage 
gum \voodiand, uniform sandy soils. 

Climatic Zone.-[ I. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 375 t 5 O  
mm: May-Oct., 1 0 0 t 2 5  mm. 
Lithology.-AII~~~i~mxolluvium, coarse-textured, derived 
from quartz sandstone ranges and Tertiary mantle materials. 

Terrain.-Level to very gently sloping terrain: mainly east 
of Lake Buchanan. 
Position on Slope.-Sand plains and small fans, slopes 0-1 ",. 

Soil.-Deep uniform sandy soils: llighmaunt (Uc4.2). coarsc sand underlain by gra>,el a t  depth in 
places, soft and sti-ucturelers, slightly acid to neutral reaction throughout; ertensi!'~ sandy ).ello\\' 
earths. Forrester (GnZ.22, 2.92). in some occurrences. 
Vegetation.-Bloaduoodxabbage gum woodland: E. po!reo,po-E. pnpno,m. 1 4 i  3 m: sparse to  
modcratelg dense understorey, usually .lfilnlr,rcn ,~en-oxo and E. serom, occasional scattered stands 
of Collirris n~k,,rcllc,ri.~. 8 F l  m: xeric mid-hcight grass. 

Land Capability.-Vlm,.n,. Downgraded on  account of lo\!, and less effective rainfall. 



LAND UNITS 183 

Field Criteria.-Alluvial fans, box woodland, texture-contrast 
soils. 

mm: May-Ocr., lOOf 25 mm. 
Clinlatic Zone.-l I .  Median rainfall: No\..-Apr., 3 7 5 k 5 0  

Litholoes.-Alluvium~olluvium, coarse-textured, derived 
from quartz sandstone ranger and Tertiary mantle materials. 

Terrain.-Level to  \,cry gently sloping. 

Position on Slope.-Lower slopes on fans: less than lo,. 

Soil.-Deep lc\lure-coniiail soils: thick sandy surracc hoiironi and niatllcd cla?e! subsoils, Luxor 
(Dy3.421. 

Vegetation.-Box woodland: E. 1 1 .  l o ,  4 n sparse ~tndcrstoiry ( E r o ~ r ~ ~ p h i l ~  
,~~ircliellii. Ter,~~bmlir, chillog~~oirirl  and rhrub layer (Ccwi.)r<, <cll-nm). 5 i 3 m :  xeric mid-height gmss. 

Land Capability.-\'lp,_,. Downgraded on account of lo\$, and l e s ~  effective rainfall. 



R. H. G U N N  A N D  H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Prior channels on fans, ironbark-bloodwood 
i a b b a g e  gum woodland, uniform sandy soils. 

Climatic Zone.-l I. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 375 5 50 
mm: May-Oct., 100525 mm. 

Lithology.-Alluvium-colluvium, coarse-textured, derived 
from quartz sandstone ranges and Tertiary mantle materials. 

Terrain.-Level to  ver)'gently sloping. 

Position on Slope.-Shallo\v, anastomosing abandoned 
channels on fans, 9-275 m wide and 30-90 crn deep. 

Soil.-Deep uniform sandy soils: Highmount (Uc1.22): dark brown to  yellowish brown medium 
sand, neutral reaction throughout; underlain by hard mottled-zone materials at depths exceeding 
2 m in places. 

Vegetation.-Mixed eucalypt \rzoodland: E. ,,rclnrrophk,io-t p o l ~ c o ~ p o - E  popr,n,m, I I ? 3 m: sparse 
understorcy ( .M~lolercn nrrrosr,, E. refo.~o. Gmrillen pnrolleln), 6 ? 3  rn; spinifex. 

Land Capability.-Vlma,n4. Downgraded on account of low and less effective rainfall. 



LAND UNITS 185 

Field Criteria.-Leveesand plains. blood\vood-cabbage gum- ,., .. ;. 
ash waodland, uniform sandy soils. 
Climatic Apl-., 4005  Zonc5.-11,7.10(5.6.8). 100 mm: May-Oci., 1 2 5 i i O  ivledinn mm. rainfall: No\-.- \ .$ ~ ". g ~ .: r- 

~ .. 
1, ... Lithology.-Alluvi~~m, coarse-textured. .: . .. 

Termin.-Level to very gently sloping. . t .  . > . . 
Position on Slope.-Higher sandy levees and sand sheets; not ,. . .. . 
subject to  flooding. ....: : : .: ' . . . . . . , . .. .: .... . - .  

Soil.-Dccp unifurnm s;tndy soils: dark brown, bra\rn, and reddish brawn medium sands \vi lh neutral 
reaction throughout, Dav? lUc.l.23. 5.1 I): minor sandy r a l  massive earths. \Iriipccna fGn2.12). 

Vegetation.-Blood~v0~~1-~i1bb11~ ge gum--ash grassy u.oorlland: t po!>cnr-pa-E poprratia-E. rcs,sellr,ri.~, 
1 6 2 4  m, nidely spaced \vith large crouns and grading into open-\r.aodland formation: understorey 
abseni or sparse (4. snlici,io, Bornljinio liooketi. G~cr . i / / co  .~lrirtro), 9 i 3  m: xeric mid-height gmrs. 

Land Capshilily.-l\'m,.n.. 



156 R. H. G U N N  AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Sandy levces and depressions, blue gum- 
ash-blood\\,oad \voodland, uniform sandy and alluvial soils. 

Climatic Zones.-8,9,10(4,5,6,I I). Median rainfail: No!,.- 
Apr.. 4 5 0 i  100 mm: Eriay-Oct., 1 7 5 i 5 0  mm. 
Lithology.-Alluvium, coarse- to medium-textured. 

Terrain.-Level to gently sloping. 

Position on Slope.-Sandy levees and drainage floors: 
associated with old channel remnants and levees in places; 
up to 1 km \vide. 

Soil.-Deep uniform sandy soils and layered alluvial soils: deep structureless sands with slightly acid 
to neutral reaction throughout, Davy (Ucl.21, 1.23, 2.12, 5.1 1, 5.21), and layered alluvial soils, 
Warrinilla fUm5.5 an  sand), Moolaycmber fUc  and Um soils on clay) and Consuela (stratified Um 
and Uf soils). 

\'egetntion.-Blue gum-ash-bloodwood grassy woodland: E. l~rrelicouris-t rrrselln,-is-E. po11.cm-pn 
(E. ,rmcrr/olo, E. orbmlE. r/,~~po,mph.~~l/n, E. nreln~~ophloin and A,,gop/ro~nflorib~~rr~/n, Trisratria r,,~r.eo- 
lors in the south and east), 25 2 8 m, often grading into open-forest on favoured sites: frontage grass. 

Land Capability.-IVm,,n,. 



LAKD UNITS IS7 

Field Criteria.-i\lluvial plains, box \voodlnnd. red and 
yello~v cartilt. . .. . . , . . 
Clirnntic Zones.-7,l l(101. Alcdian rainkil l :  So\,.-Apr., 
4 0 0 i  100 mm: hlay-Oct.. 1 0 0 i  50 mm. 

Lithology.-Allu\,i~~m, medium- t o  coarse-textured. ... ;.. 
Terrain.-Level to  \,cry gently sloping. ... 
Position on Slope.--\lluvial plains: up to 5 k m  wide: minor .:< 
terraces and lo\vcr lcveen: flooded occasionally in  lowest 
narts. 

Soil.-Deep red and ycl loo massive earths: dark broa n sand? lonms to clay loarns gcnding to reddish 
blown or yello\r ish red lizht to niediom clnys. sliohtly acid t o  neutral reaction througliout.\Vilpeenn 
(Gn2.12. 2.22). 

Vegetation.-Rox >roodland: E. I>~,zwnii E. /><3~d</!r<,<! (E .  lt~r,~,i,~czli~. E. popt,<~,m, E, ,~3~~1~1,~~~pI~1~1ia ) ,  
I ? ?  3 m: understorey sparse lo modcmtely dcnre fiet,i<rpl~iln ,,iil~.lrellii, .4rncio spp.. tir,,szcinrr.r 
I .  5 3 I :  sparse to moderately der~se shrub layer of Corirm ol.an,, I i O . 5  m :  xeric mid- 
lhcight glars. 

I-and Cnpahi1ity.-lVm,.~lr. 



188 R. H. G U N N  AND H. A. NIX 

Field Cri1erin.-Alluvial plains, silver-leaved ironbark wood- 
land, red and yello\v earths. ., ... ,.. , .? '.. . 
Climatic Zoncs.-1,5,6,7,8,10,II. Median rainfall: No".- 
Avr., 4 0 0 i  100 mni; May-Oct., 150275 mm. . . :  
Lithology.-Alluvium, medium- to  coarse-textured. 

Terrain.-Level to very gently sloping. 

Position on Slope.-Alluvial plains and terraces: up to  3.5 
km wide; flooded occasionally in lowest parts. 

Soil.-Deep red and yellow massive earths: dark brown loamy sand to sandy loam grading to reddish 
brown, sello!\~ish red or sello\vish brown light clay: slightly acid to neutral rcactian throughout, 
\\'ilpeena (GnZ.12,2.22). 

I1egetatian.-Silver-lea\,cd ironbark \voodland: E. ,~relrr,roplrk,ia (E .  crrbrrr, E. popno,8o. E. rer.~clln~is, 
E. rrrericorizi.~), 1 4 i 4  m ;  understore), sometimes absent. but normally moderately dense Perolu.~iigr~m 
prrbcscors, Alphiro,zirr e.~cel.!a, Llsico,p~r n~zgr,srijblir,s, 5 + 3 m: meric grading through to xeric mid- 
height srass. 
Land Capability.-lVm,,a. ,.L. 



LAND UNITS 189 

Field Criteria.--Le\.eer and bnck slopes, silvcl-lr;tved iron- 
h a ~ k  \voodland. texture-contrast soils. 

Clinlntie Zones.- ,8.9lJ.6.7.10.1 11. Lledian rniniall: So\..- \ _::.: ... 
Apr.45Oi- I00 mm; May-Oct.. 1 7 1 t  75 mm.  i : . .  ..... ... .... . .' ... Lithology.-Alluvium. - ': . . . . ....... Terrain.-Level to very gently sloping. . . . : ,  . . ..... . . . . . . . .  Position on S1apc.-Broad levccs and back slopes: up to 1 ... ... .:. . 
km wide; minor tributary drainage floors: slopes up to  2":,. ... . . . . 

. . 

Soil.-Deep texture-contrast soils: sandy wriace horizons (20-125 crn thick) oxerlying neutral to  
sironsly alkaline clay subsoils. Springwood (Dbl. l?.  Dd1.321. Taurus (Dr2.13, Dy2.31. 2.431. Luxor 
(Dra.??. 5.22, Dy3.421 and Rroadrnendo\v IDi-2.231: minor occurrences of soils \\it11 thin loamy 
soi-Face holiron5. \V?seh? IDh1.221. and ;~llu\.ial soils n i th  uniform mcdium to l ine tcxtilres. Clematis 
(Urn6.4.6.22 .UC6.23). 

Vegeta1ion.-Sil~er-lr~~vecl isonha1.k grassy woodland: E, rrielo,io~piil~~in IE. rerrrin,rnir. E. rerellr,,r, 
nnrl also E p<~pvl,ico. E. ~licl~rurrr~,phi~~i~,  and I or~,nrlophiir, in localized occurrences), 1 4 t 4  rn; 
frontage grass. 

Land Capnbili1)-.-Illi>,-,. 



190 R. H. GUNN A N D  H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Alluvial plains and levees, box grassy woad- 
land, texture-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-5,6,7,8,9,IOOI I(4). Median rainfall: No\(.- 
Apr.,400+ 100mm; May-Oct., 150+75mm. 

Lithology.-Alluvium. 

Terrain.-Level to very gently sloping. 

Position on Slope.-Alluvial plains and broad levees: up to  
5 km wide; minor drainage floors, terraces and lower levees; 
flooded occasionally. 

Soil.-Deep texture-contrast soils: sandy surface horizons, generally mote than 40 crn thick, over 
neutral to strongly alkaline clay subsoils, Luxar (Dy2.22, 3.42) and Broadmcadow (Dy2.23, 3.43, 
3.23); thin-surfaced soils extensive in places, Springwood (Db1.22, 1.32) and Taurus (Db1.43, 
Dy 2.43, Dr2.13). 

Vegetation.-Box grassy ~voodland: E. poprr1,renlE. bmsvzii, 12+ 3 m:  understorey absent o r  sparse 
Errnlophiln nzi~~hell i i ,  3 +  I m ;  sparse shrub layer of Cnrirm or-nlo, 1 k 0 . 5  m in places; mesic mid- 
height grass. 

Land Capability.-III-IVp,-a,~v3,. 



LAND UNITS 191 

Field Criteri:).-\lenndering chnnnel5. f i i n ~ i ~ i g  rorect. candy 
beds. 

Climatic Zones.-All zones. Median rainrail: \oa.-Apr.. 
475L I50 mm: May-Oct., 1 7 L  100 mm. 

Lithology.-hllu\,ium. 

Position an Slope.-Channels: sinele meandering, 3-10 m 
deep, 3 0 4 0  m wide, with stccp bnnksand Rat floors. Widely distributed 

throughoul the region 

Sail.-Bed loads: variable, dcpend~n$ un  intilui-c of source materials: mainly deep sands and graucls. 

\legetation.-FrinEing open-forest: Z rercricur-rris-E. rrssel1nri.r (A,yr,phoro florihs~ido in south), 
2 5 L 8  rn. commonly associated n i th  smaller trees such as E. polwor-pn, E. ,,~elo,roplilr,i~,. ,.I. snliritin, 
12L 4 rn: channcl margins usually lined with Cc~~suri,lo cir,~,,i,lr/L,,,ri<~~~c~, Cnllis l~, ,~i t ,~ rin1i,8oli.~ and/or 
.\lc!<tl~~rrm spp. and occasionally E. ~riiourl~rcn along more permanent water-holes. N.B. Lirisro,m 
ar,riw,li,~ occurs in dense stands in localized areas o r  the upper Dawson and Comet River catchments. 
A'nsrlen orioilolir and .i/<~l<,/<,ecrr r,rri,!qirrnerri<t assume prominence in coastal and "car-coastal areas. 

Land Capability.-\'lllt;.,n,. 



192 R. H. G U N N  A N D  H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Levees, gidgee forest, texture-contrast soils. 

Clinlatic Zones.-1 1.7. Median rainfall: No!,.-Apr., 400f 
75 mm: May-Oct., 100+25 mm. 

Lithology-Alluvium, medium- to fine-tcstured. . , ,=::. :'. 
Terrain.-Level to very gently undulating. .. .. . .., . 

. .: 
Position an Slope.-Levees, very gentle slopes, mainly less .. ..., . .... 
than I",, rarely flooded. 

Soil.-Deep texture-contrast soils: thin sandy o r  loamy surface horizons and strongly alkaline to  
neutralclay subsoils, Taurus(Db1.13, Dr2.33), Retro(Dbl.33, Dd1.33, Dr2.33)and Wyseby (DdI.12); 
minor Lmor  (Dy2.22, 2.12) and Broadmeadow (Db1.43, Dy3.43). 

Vegetation.-Gidgee open-forest: A.  c<,,>rlx,gei, 1 2 2 3  m, usually dense, but sometimes in scattered 
clumps, intcrspcrsed with scalded areas; sparse to  moderately dense smaller tree layer of Twr,8i,rnlin 
ohloir(lnra, Ere~iropl~ilo ,,riIclrellii, 5 + 3  n]: sparse to moderately dense scrub grass, with same blue 
grass in open areas and Tripogon loliifor.,,~is communities on scalded areas. 

Land Capability-lVp,-,. 



LAND UNITS I93 

Field Criteria.-Alluvial plains. hox !\.oodland. testorc- 
contrast soils. . .:. 
4 7 j i  150mm: hlay-Oct.. 1751 100mm. 
Climatic Zones.-All zones. 1,ledian rainfall: No\..-Apr.. . , 

:; . . ?< :; .. . . .. 
Lithology.-Ailu~ium, medium- to  fine-textured. 

Termin.-Level to very gcntly sloping. 

Position on Slop~.-Alluvial plains: up to 5 krn wlde: drain- 
age Roars, minor terraces and lower levees, flooded occasion- 
ally. 

Soil.-Deep texture-contrast soils: loam? surfacc horizons generally < 36 crn thick, and neutral to 
strongly alkaline subsoils. \\'yseby iDy2.22. Ddl.12) and Retl-o (Dy2.33. 2.43. Db1.13. Dr2.33): 
minor uniform medium- to fine-textured soilr, Clematis iVm5.5. Uf6.31). 

Vegetation.-Box tvoodiand: E. popsl,iro E. hroii',iii, 1 2 i  3 m:  ipaise to modcra~ely dense nndcr- 
starcy of Ere,>azpiiil<, rrii ichclli i. Rnvhi,ii,i cnr rwi i i  and or 8. hr,oi,tvi. Acncio spp.. Cr,ssio hrcivrreri (in 
the norlli), 6 1 4  rn: or no undcr\totey in flood-pronc sites: nieiic mid-hcight grass. 

Land Capability.-lll-lVp,-4,~v333. 



194 R. H. GUNN AND H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Alluvial plains subject to flooding, coolibah 
woodland, crackingclay and uniform fine-textured soils. 

475i- 150 mm; May-Oct., l75+ 100mm. 
Climatic Zones.-All zones. Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 

Lithology.-Alluvium, fine-textured. 

Terrain.-Level to very gently sloping. 

Position on Slope.-Plains, up to 5 km \vide, associated with 
major streams, slopes less than lo,; uneven microreliel: :. :.:...,% 
subject to seasonal prolonged floodins. 

Soil.-Deep crackin8 clay and fine-textured allu\,ial soils: Vermont (Ug5.16. 5.15, 5.22, 5.4), neutral 
reaction at or near the surface becoming alkaline below 60cm or strongly alkaline throughout; 
commonly with small amounts of carbonate and gypsum at depth: extensive fine-textured alluvial 
soils, Clematis (Uf6.33, 6.32, 6.31 ), underlain by medium- to coarse-textured materials belo\\, 100 cm 
in places. 

Vegetation.-Caolibah woodland: E. ,rrir,-orhrcn (E.  Iessrllorir, E rrrcrico,-,,is, E. polycorpn), l 5 k  5 
m, commonly associated with A. har~opl~?lln'A. aq , rude ,~~ / ro ,~ ,  14 t 4 m: understorey absent in more 
flooded sites, but usually sparse to moderately dense with fir,,x,philo ,~,ircl~rl/ii, Te?,,rhlalia oblo,rgorn, 
Bor<kinin bookrri (B.  cor-rotzii, Erenropl8ilo big,zoniiflo,u, Alnlnjn he,,li,qlor,m, Aerrcin pe,rrlnln), 8 f 3 m;  
frontage grass and/or blue grass. 

Land Capability.-Vw,. 



L A S D  UNITS 195 

Field Criteris.-Rack plains and drainage floors, \object to 
flooding, blucgum ivoodlnnd, tcstorc-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zones.-4,5,6,S.Y. bledian rainfall: No,,.-Apr., 
475i. 125 mm; hlay-Oct., 200k75 mm. 

Lithology.-Alluvium, fine-textured. 

Termin.-Level to wry  gently sloping. 

Position on Slope.-Back plains and tributary dl-ainagcflaors: 
up to  3 . 5  km wide: gmdicnrs I in 70 to I in 500: transxeric 
slopcs up to I", , ;  subject to  floodins. 

Soil.-Dccp texture-contrast soils: thin loamy surrace horizons o ier  strongly alkaline to neutral clay 
subsoils. Retro (Ddl.33.  1.43) and \\'y\cby IDbl..l?): minor thin sand? iurfitce lhol-irons. Springvood 
(Dhl.32,  Dd1.121 and Taurus IDbl.A3). 

\-egrtarion.-Blue gum grass? noadland: E, rrrpricr~r,iir. 25-6 m faitcn associated u i th  scatrered 
L. rc.s.wllr,,i.~, F,  pi,l~cor-pn and E. crchrrr E, iir~pn,a,pl>!llr,. l i k i  ml: undcrstorey absent or \cry 

spnrsc: frontapegrass. 

Land C a p s b i l i t y . - I I - I I l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ , .  



R. H. GUNN A N D  H. A. NIX 

Field Criteria.-Alluvial plains, subject to flooding, brigalo~v 
forest, testure-contrast soils. 

4 7 5 t  150 mm: May-Oct., 1 7 5 t  100mm. 
Climatic Zones.-All zones. Median rainfall: Nov.-Apr., 

Lithology.-Alluvium, medium- to  fine-textured. .. . . . Terrain.-Level to very gently sloping. . . . .. 
Position on Slope.-Plains, back plains and drainage Raors: . . .. . 
subject to flooding. .. . . .  . ..... 

: . '  ... : .... ... . .: ... 

Soil.-Dccp texture-contrast soils: thin ( <  40 cm) loamy or sandy surface horizons and clay subsoils 
with strongly alkaline reaction, and commonly with carbonate a n d o r  gypsum accumulations, Retro 
(Db1.13, 1.33) and Taurus (Db1.43, Dy2.33, Dr2.331. 

Yegetation.-Brigalo open-forest : A. liorpoplr~lln ( A .  or,q~rodc,~dro,z, A .  ro,r!hoqci in north-\vest, E. 
popel,,eo in soutll-east), I j ?  5 "1: understorey absent in more flood-prone sites, athenvise sparse 
E~r,,xrphiln ,,rirrlr~llii andlor Tcr,,ri,!olio ohk,,ig<,ro, 5 + 3 rn: litter and sparse scrub grass, sometimes 
blue grass in more open stands. 

Land Capabilit~.-V\\,,-~.p,.. 
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Ficld Criteria.-Plains and drainage floors, gum-tapped box 
t\.aodlnnd, Climatic Zones.-4,5,6,8,9. tcxture-contrast soils. h,fedian rainiali: No\,.-Apr., 0 
5 2 j k 7 5  mrn: May-Oct.,?OOijO mm. 

Lithology.-Alluvium, medium- t o  fine-textured. 

Terrain.-Level to ver)'gently sloping. 

Position an Slope.-Drainage floors and slopes in  older ' _  .. 
, .< . . . . . ... 

.I. .,:.. _ 
alluvium: u p  to  1 k m  wide: slopes mainly less than I",,, 
attaining 2",, in  places: seasonall?. \vaterlopged in low-lying 
sites. . . .,. .. .. . .  

. .. 

Soil.-Dccp Iextol-e-contmst soils: thin loam!. or sand? surface ihorirons over clay subsoils with 
strongl?. alkalinc to acid reaction, Retl-o lDy2.23. 3.431, Taurus (Dy3.43). \\'yseby (Db1.32) and 
Spl-ing~vood (Dy2.471; minor areas o f  uniform clay soils. cracking and giigaied, Peponny fUg6 .2 ,  
5.28). or non-clacking, Carrshn fUfh.3ll. 

Vegetation.-Gum-toppcd box $voodinnd: E. ,~~ol<,cco,m ( E .  pr,p~,17m7. L ~ .  ~ ~ ~ c l < ~ , ~ ~ ~ , ~ l ~ l o i < , ) ,  l 5 = 4  "1; 
understorey abscnt or sparse fOr,rr,pliilo r,iirch?llii, ili,z<lcmi<, </ioo\prwr,in. Oo ,sv i l ~ r r r  glnircn. 

Prral<~.~li<,,!~o prrixarce!l.rl. 6 k 4  m: sparse rncsic mid-height grscc. X.R. This community gradcc into 
opcn-forest. 

Land Capability.-IVp,-,. 
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L n r o  Uytr  129 (I255 KV') 

Field Criteria.-Levees and back slopes, blue gum \%,oodland, 
alluvial soils. 

Climatic Zones.4,5,6,8,9. Median rainfall: Nov.-Apt., 
450+ 100 mm; May-Oct.,200i75 mm. 

Lithology.-Alluvium, medium- t o  fine-textured. 

Terrain.-Level to very gently sloping. 

Position on Slope.-Broad levees, back slopes, terraces and 
drainage floors: up to 3.5 km n,ide; slopes up to 2: ; ;  dis- 
sected in places by parallel linear depressions; flooded in . . . . . 
lowest parts. 

Soil.-Deep, medium- to fine-textured alluvial soils: uniform, gradational and layered texture pro- 
files, Clematis (Um6.42, Uf6.33). Moolayember (Um5.5 an  layered materials, Gn3.22, 3.42, 3.92). 
\\'arrinilla lGn3.22, 3.92 on sandy materials), Cansuela (layered UmIUf). 

Vegetation.-Blue gum grassy woodland: E. tr,uliro,-,ri~, 25? 6 m (often associated with scattered E. 
resr~lloris, E. poh.corpo and E. ,,rcln,rophloio, I5 i 5 m): understorey absent or very sparse; frontage 
grass. N.B. This community grades into open-forest, but stands usually thinned through selective 
logping and/or ring-barking. 

Land Capability.-11-IIIk,.,,m,-,. 
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Field Criteria.--Alluvial plains and back swamps, gidgee 
forest, cracking clay soils. ..!, J 

Cli~natic Zones.--l l,7. Median rainfall: No$,.-Apr., 400? 
75 nim; Map-Oct., 1 2 5 t 2 5  mm. 

Lithology.-Alluvium, fine-textured. 

Terrain.-Level to very gently sloping. 

Position an Slope.--Plains and back s\vamps, mainly less than 
lob ,  flooded in lonest situations. 

Soil.-Dee,, clacking clay soils: Vermont (Ugj.16, 5.24, 534),gene1allystronglyalkalioeandcalcare- 
ous bclou 60 cm. 

Vegetation.-Gidgee open-forest: A. cnr~ihngei, 12+3  m, generally in dense clumps and  often 
associated with E. ~uic~.orhe~n: understorey absent or sparse Ere,,iopl,iln n,irrhellii andior T~,-,,~hin/in 
ob l~~ t i~~orn ,  5 i 3  m: sometimes a sparse shrub layer of Corissn o~.nro, l i 0 . 5  m ;  sparse scrub grass 
grading into blue grass in open areas bctuecn clumps. 

Land Capability.--IV-V\\,,-,,E,,. 
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LASD Uslr  131 (1020 a\12) 

Field Criteria.-Allu\,ial plains and terraces, grassland, 
cracking clay soils. .. :.. . 
Climatic Zones.-I1,10,9,8,7,6. Median rainfall: No".- .. ... .. , ._. .: ... ... 
Apr.,400?75 mm;  iMay-Oct., 150k75 mm. . . . - .,':. 

. .. . .  
Lithology.-Alluvium, fine-textured. 

. . .. . ,  
Terrain.-Leuel to very gently sloping. . . . . . , . . ... . 
Position on Slope.-Plains, terraces, back swamps and  old . . ... . . 
channels, 0.5-2 km wide, slopes less than I",, flooded in . . .... .._. 
loiv-lying sites. 

Soil.-Deep cracking clay soils: Vermont (Ug5.16, 5.15, 5.22). generally with neutral reaction at or  
near the surface becoming strongly alkaline below 60-90 cm: extensive fine-textured alluvial soils, 
Clematis (Uf6.I I .  1.4). in places. 

figetation.-Tussock grassland: blue grass communities (Diclro,dhi,o,, iericrn,,,, Tlrell~~~8gio n<lrl-r,ro, 
Arirrirlo l o r i f i l i ~ ~ ~  Prr,ricnrr8 dcc<r,,rposilnru) with occasional areas dominated by Asrr~bln spp. or meric 
mid-height grass; commonly with scattered E. ,rzinvrkecn nnd'or E p<~prpnlrreo. 

Land Capability.-ll-lllk,-,,!$,,. 
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Field Criteria.-Allininl plains. subject to flooding. hrigalo\r 
foleir. cl-ackingclay soils. 

Climatic Zones.--1.5.h.i,8.10.I I(9). ivlcdinn rninfijll: Sov.- 
A l v  . .4?5z I00 mm: h l n ~ O c t . .  175k I00 mm. 

Lithology.-Allovit~m. finc-textured. 

Termin.-Level t o  w r y  senfly sloping. . . 
Position an Slope.-Plains in  back suamps ar valley floors, . . 

, . 
up to S kni nide near major streams, slopes less than I",,, . .. , 
frequently flooded in lower parts t o  depths of up to I50 cm. . . 

Sail.-Deep cracking clay soils: \'errnont I L'g5.16. 515. 5.24. (341. gci~ir:!lly rncu~s;cl ieaction at or 
ncar tlie \orface becoming strongl! alkaline belo\\ 90 crn with \mall amounts ofcarbonate and g y i u n l :  
nlinol- uniform fine-textured alluvial soilr. Clernalis iUfI.4. 6.33. h.231, in  pl:tccs. 

\cgctetion.-Uriznlou open-foirst: .-I. horpopb-ll<8 1.4. co,r>hwci in  nortl:-u.est1, l4k. l  m. often \ \ i th 
scaltcred E. uricr-rrrhrro: ~cnrlerstorey absent or sparse iBni,hi,jiri corro,rii. R. h r ~ k c r i .  Ter,rii,joli,i 
r?b/iz,i<,o~o. Erori,rphilo , r i i~rh~/ / i i l .  8 1  3 n ~ :  littel. ant1 sparse ssrob %lass. 

Land Capability.-\'a,-,. 
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Field Criteria.-Back plains and depressions, blue gum 
woodland, cracking clap soils. 
Climatic Zanes.4,5.6,8,9. Median rainfall: Nov.-Apr., 
4 7 i t 7 5  mm, May-Oct., 200i-50 mm. 

Litholo~.-Alluvium, fine-textured. 

Terrain.-Level to very gently sloping. 

Position an Slope.-Back plains, drainage floors, distributary 
channels and depressions: up to 5 km wide with minor ... i 
levees; transverse slopes up  to 2%; seasonal flooding and , ... :.: . .. . 
waterlogging in lo\vest parts. 

, .. . . ... . . . . . . 

Sail.-Deep crackins clay soils: \'errnont ( U g i l 5 ,  5.16, 5.24, 5.28), locally non-cracking, Clematis 
(Uf6.22, 6.23); minor layercd alluvial soils, Moolayember (Um/Uf), on levees. 
Vegetation.-Blue gum grassy woodland: E. rerericor,zis. 25f 8 m (E. popr~ltten, E. ressella?is, E. 
,,~elnnuphloin commonly associated, particularly on layered alluvial soils); understorey absent or  
very sparse; frontase grass. 

Land Capability.-Vw,-,. 
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Ficld Criteria.-Diainn~cnoors. silver-lea\,ed ironhark \wad- 
land, cracking clay soils. 

Clin~atic Zane r . i . 5 . 8 .  Median rainfall: \ox,.-Apr., 500? 
50 m m :  >lay-Oct., 2W? 50 mm. 

Lithology.-.4lluviom, fine-textured. 

Terrain.-Level t o  gently sloping. 

Position on Slope.-Tributary drainage Ilools: less than 0.5  . . 
krn wide: slopes u p  to 3 O , .  . . . .  .. 

Soil.-l)cc.l, ci:icAing ci;ly solis: Vermont IC.rS.16, SZ-ll: rninoldeep tr\tnl-e-coi,t~o~t *oil\ \\it11 thin 
loam? s i i ik ice ihorizons over alkaline clay subsoils, Reu-o iDdl.431. 

Vexetation.-Silver-lei~ved ironbnrk grassy woodland: E. ,rie/o,80ph/i>in iE.  ~lichr-<,,,iophl,~io. E. 
pnp,pr,a,zn, E. oebra ) ,  1 s t  4 m :  understorey absent or sparse; mesic mid-lieight grass. 

Land Capability.-lllk2-,. 
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Ficld Criteria.-Braided channels, fringing forest of coolibah 
or paperbark, clay or silt beds. 
Climatic Zones.-All zones, but mainly 6,7,8,10,1 1 .  Median 
rainfall: hTov.-Apr., 4 7 5 i  140 mm: May-Oct., i 7 5 i  100 
mm. 
Lithology.-Allu\,ium, fine-textured. 

In clayey alluvium 
Position on Slope.-Channels: anastornosing o r  braided; throughout the region 
1-8 m deep and 2-15 m wide. 

Soil.-Bed loads: clay or silt uirh varying proportion5 of cobbles and boulders. 

\'%etation.-Fringing open-forcst:,\*oodland: floristic composition \.ariable and dependent on 
channel-bank material, river Ro\v regimes and rainfall. Commonly t ~ ~ Z ~ C I ~ I I ~ I P C O ,  I 5 + 5  m, and/or 
,Wclol~~,r~n brocrenrn, 8 i  3 m: A .  lmrpopl~.~~llo and'or A. cm,rl>o.qri open-forest communitier are also 
common; A .  pr,ld,,lo occu!-s locally; sparse frontage grass and annual herbs. 

Land Capability.-V11-VIIIt,.L,~~~5. 
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Field Criteria.-Frerh\vater lakes or swamps, fringing forest 
ofbluegum or paperhark. 

Clilnatic Zones.-All zones, but mainly 4.5.6.S.9. Mcdisn 
rainfhll: Nov-Apr. .  5?5+75 mm: \.lay-Oct..?00?75 mm. 

Lithology.-Allu\,ium. 

Terrain.-Level t o  very gently sloping. 

Position on Slope.-Freshwater lakes and swamps: mrying 
in  extent f rom 0.25 to  10 km', 1-3 rn deep. senerally per- 
manent, but water levels fluctoatc seasonally according to 
rainfall variations i n  catchments. . . 

\ 'eget;%tion.r~i i~sir ig ~ 4 1 1 2 1 1 ~ i ~ 3 1 ~ 3 1 :  commonly E. ici~iici,iriis. ?ikS n?:  .\I<,l<r/er,cn yrti,iqsorc,-r.in, 
122  3 m. 2nd lesi iieqiicntl! 7iirio,>in r ,ml~ro l~~ ,~s ,  Id?  3 rn: C:lptvss spp. on recedint. lake marsins: 
aquatic .\:v,rrphoru spp. common and .Velror,ho sp, localized. 

Land Copnbility.-\'lll>r,. 
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Field Criteria.-Lake beach ridges and sand plains, beefwood 
woodland, uniform sandy and texture-contrast rails. 

Climatic Zone.-I I. Median rainfall: Nov.-Apr., 375 k 2 5  
mm; May-Oct., lOOf 25 mm. 

Lithology.-Alluvium, coarse-textured, lake beach deposits. 

Terrain.-Level to very gently undulating. 

Position on Slope.-Sand plains and old beach ridges: up to 
10 m above lake floors; minor linear or oval depressions 
between ridges. 

Soil.-Deep uniform sandy and texture-contrast rails: Highmount (Ucl.22, 1.23), soft, structureless, 
fine sand and texture-contrast soils with thick sandy surface horizons and strongly alkaline mottled 
clay subsoils, Braadmeadow (Dy3.43, 3.23,5.53). 

Vegetation.-Beef\\-ood grassy woodland: G,ur.illeo srrinrn (G. pnrull~ln, A. solici,m, A. birl~~~illii), 
i I k 3  m;  sparse understorey (iM~.opo,-n,,t dc~erri), 3 2  1 m;  xeric mid-height grass. In  linear depres- 
sions between old beach ridges a low shrubland of Arrkooro?rs,rr spp., A1riple.v spp., with sait\vater 
couch grass (S,vo,obol~,.s cirgi~rirru). 
Land Capability.-VlmL,nL. Downgraded on account of low and less eff'ective rainfall. 



Field Criteria.-Lake bcnch ridges and depressions. gidgee 
forest, textore-contrast soils. 

Climatic Zone.-1 I .  hledian rainfall: Xo\,.-Apr.. 375i25 
mm: May-Oct., 100??5 mm. 

Lithology.-.Xlluvium, mcdium- to fine-tcstured lake beach 
deposits. 

Terrain.-Level to very gently undulating. 

Soil.-Decl, tc~ture-contrast soils: thick sandy surracu horizons and strongly alkaline mottled clayey 
subsoils, Brondmcada\\. lDy3.43); minor Taurus (Dy1.53) and uniform fine-leatored sails, Clcmati~ 
(Uf6.33). in depressions. 

\'egctstion.-Gidgec open-forest: A.  cnrrzbo,qei, 1 1  ? 3 m ;  moderately dense understorey of Err- 
~ ~ ~ o p / ~ i / c z  ,,rilc/re//ii, Helcrode!~d~n!u o/?ifi1/i8!!?z, SonIo/<!n8 / o ~ ~ c ~ o / o l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ! f r opo~ tu?~  deserli, 3 ? I m. N.B. 
Included within this unit are associated low woodlands of Arncin rvcrlm. 8 ?  3 m, wit11 an  understorey 
a f  Gr*n pnr-rifler-n. 3 i  I rn. on ridges and open-woodland of E. ,,~icrorliecn, I I ? 3 m, in the depres- 
sions. 

Land Capability.-VI~,.,.S,.~. Do\\.ngiaded on account of low and less cn'cctive rainfall. 
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Field Criteria.-Outer lakc floors, samphire, texture-contrast 
soils. 

Climatic Zone.-l I .  Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 3 7 5 i 2 5  
mm; May-Oct., 100?25 mm. .,.. 
Lithology.-Alluvium, medium- to  fine-textured lake beach 
deposits. 

Terrain.-Level t o  very gently undulating. 7 ~- ~ 

Position an Slope.-Outer lake floors and young beachridges, 
30-100 cm high and 45-60 m wide; occasionally flooded. 

Sail.-Deep tcxture-contrast soils: thin sandy surface horizons and strongly alkaline mottled subsoils. 
Taurus (Dy3.23). on ridges: uniform fine-textured soils, Clematis (Uf6.51). an  outer lake Aoar. 
\'egetstion.-Snmphire lo\\, open-shrubland: Arrlr,oorr,rsm! spp. forming a complex of sera1 com- 
munities, 60?30cm. N.B. At Lake Galilee, sometimes associated with low, dense stands of A. 
sre,,opl~ylln, 3 + I  m. 

Land Capability.-VIls6~,.w,. 
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Field Criteria.-Lake floors and littoral plains, barren, saline 
mud 2nd clay. 

Climatic Zones.-l l (inland salt lakes). Median rainfall: 
Soy.--\pr., 375k25 mm: May-Oct., 100+?5 mm. Zone 4 
(marine plains'. Median rainfall: Xo\,.-Apr., 550+50 mm: 
May-Oct, ?;St25 mm. 

Lithology.-Alluvium. fine-textured lacustrine and estuarine 
dsporits. 

Terrain.-Level to ver).gently sloping. 

Position on Slope.-Lake floors arid littoral plains seasonally 
or tidally inundated. 

Soil.-Saline niuds and clays: salt-encrusted surfacer an  lake Roors during the dry season 

Yegetation.-Barren. 

Land Capability.-Vllls8. 
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L a m  UNIT 141 (150 KM') 

Field Criteria.-Estuarine plains, saltwater couch, saline clay 
sails. <*; 
Climatic Zones.-l l (inland salt lakes). Median rainfall: 
o - A .  2 5  mm; M y O .  0 0  m o n e  4 
(marine plains). Median rainfall: No".-Apr., 550f 50 mm: 
May-Oct., 225k25 mm. 

Lithology.-Alluvium, fine-textured estuarine deposits. 

Terrain.-Level to very gently sloping. 

Position on Slope.-Slightly elevated parts of littoral plains; 
subject to seasonal flooding; small depression on lake 
margins. 

Soil.-Deep saline clay soils: Vermont (UgS.26, 5.28) and Alma (Uf6.61). 

Vegetation.-Salt!\,ater couch grassland: closed monospecific community of Sporobo1,is uirginicrrs. 

Land Capability.-VIs ,.,. w,. 
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Field Criterin.-Intertidal flats and inlets, mangrove thicket. 
saline mud and clay. 

Climatic Zones.-1,2,3.4. Median rainfall: No".-Apr.. 550 
i50 mm;  May-Oct., 2 2 S i 2 5  mm. 
Lithology.--Alluvium, fine-textured estuarine deposits. 

Terrain.-Nearly level. 

Position on Slope.-Lo\\,-lying parts of littoral plains and 
tidal inlets: continual flooding. 

Soil.-Saline mud: Alma (Uf6.61). 

Vegetation.-Mangrove thicket: Rhia>pho,u sr!lo~n. Aegirero.~ mr,iict~loru,,r. Ceriops rognl, Ar ico~~s in  
~rinrirtn, Orbo,r>irr orladorrm, S t  3 mm: associated open areas with Arrhroorr,,~urn spp. and Sporoboli~r 
cirgir~;ct,r. 

Land Capability.-Vllls,. 
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The occurrence and extent of the 142 simple land units in the 120 land systems 
into which the resion has been mapped are shown in Tables 12-14. The land systems 
in each of the three survey areas are listed alphabetically and the estimated proportions 
of the component land units are sho\vn in the tables. The dominant, codominant or 
subdominant land units are shown in italics. and the capital letters preceding the 
numbers indicate the geomorphic category into which they were classified (see Part 11, 
Section 11) .  Theestimated number of occurrences of each land unit in theland systems 
of the three survey areas is shown in Table 15. 

TABLE I2 

LAND SYSTEMS AND COMPONENT SlblPLE LAND UNITS IN THE NDGOA-BELYANDO AREA 

Dominant or subdominant unit is in italics 

Land system and Geomorphic category, land units and estimated percentage 
extent (km2) of total area 

Alpha (3235) 

Avon ( 1  190) 
Banchory (775) 
Blackwater (1760) 

Boganlungan (1630) 
Borilla (1035) 
Carborough (5825) 

Comet (1 785) 

Copperfield (2330) 
Cra\,en (880) 
Cungelella (1710) 

Degulla (2540) 
Disney (1 165) 

Funnel (2590) 

C452,C462, El16 10, E11820, E12150, E1225, El25 3, E1303, 
El31 2, El32 3 

B37 I, C42 4, C43 63, C44 30, El31 I, El35 I, 
El23 19, El24 I, El25 5, El30 70, El35 5 
B17 I, B19 4, B23 10, 834 10, B36 2, 837 2, C39 2, C40 2, C4150, 

C45 2. C46 8. DIM) 2. El32 4. El35 I 

A6 15, NI245, El13 10, El14 10, El15 7, E l l 9 2 ,  El21 10, El22 I 
A2 5, A3 5, A4 23, A7 2, B2O 3, B2I 11, 823 11, B34 12, 835 2, 

836 5, 837 10, C45 I, C46 2, D72 3, El22 I, El24 3, El27 I 
A4 10, A7 7, A l l  3, 81745, B18 5, B2O 5, B21 5, B23 5, 825 5, 

B34 5, 837 2, El21 I ,  El27 I, El35 I 
El22 2, El23 10, El24 11, E12552, El27 1, El30 13, El31 7, El32 

I ,  El35 3 
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TABLE 13 
LAND SYSTEMS AND COMPONBNT SlMPLE LAND UNlTS I N  TBB ISAAC-COMET AR8A 

Dominant or subdominant unit is in italics 

Land system and Geomorphic category, land units and estimated percentage 
extent (km') of total area 

Arcadia (1750) 

Barwon (365) 

Bedowie (325) 
Black Alley (140) 
Blackwater (2135) 
Britton (130) 
Carborough (3910) 

Comet (2085) 
Comors (2510) 

Cotherstone (1500) 

Daunia (1245) 

Durrandella (2615) 

Funnel (1205) 
Girrah (1360) 

Hillalong (310) 
Humboldt (5815) 

Junee (1775) 

Monteagle (4285) 

Moorooloo (350) 
Nebo (465) 
oxford (2590) 
Percy (775) 
Planet (1035) 
Racecourse (425) 
Rewan (805) 

Skeleton (740) 
Somerby (945) 
Waterford (920) 

A8 7, A l l  5, B17 3, B22 3, B23 7, B34 3, B37 5, B38 2, ~ 4 1  10, 
C46 5, 075  50 

El35 * 
C41 2, 065 67,071 20, D74 5, D75 3, El20 1, El22 1, El24 1 
A6 1, A8 1, A10 1, A14 1, B22 5, B23 5, B34 40, B38 5, C41 20, 

C46 20, El35 1 
A6 5, A8 50, A9 5, A10 2, A11 1, A14 1, A15 1, 817 5, B21 5,823 

10, B25 10, B27 1, B37 2, C41 2 
A2 1, A6 1, A7 1, A8 1, A10 3, A l l  1, 621 11, B23 50, 825 18, 

B27 5, C41 2, C46 3, El21 1, El22 1, El27 1 
524 80, B37 2, C47 5, C53 3, Dl09 5, El22 +, El25 4, El35 + 
087 30, D88 10, 089  25, 090 30, El21 4, El22 1 
C47 3, Dl08 10, Dl09 28, Dl10 45, Dl11 9. El25 4, El35 1 
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TABLE 14 
LAND SYSTKMS AND COMPONENT SIMPLE LANO UNITS IN T H ~  DAWSON-RTZROY ~mEA 

Dominant or subdominant unit is in italics 

Land system and Geomorphic category, land units, and estimated percentage 
extent (km') of total area 

Auburn (180) B26 10, B32 43, B33 30, C41 5, El17 10, El22 2 
Banana (1190) C41 10, C46 15, C49 15, D68 3, D73 2, D75 10, 089 25, Dl06 5, 

Dl08 5, El22 1, El24 3, El29 1, El33 5 
Bannockburn (335) D64 25, 068 60,097 4, El22 1, El24 10 
Bariield (335) 089 70, D90 15, El22 5, El33 10 
Barwon (675) B34 16, C46 20, D71 10, D73 25, D75 22, El22 2, El27 5 
Boomer (1 190) D64 55, D68 20, D70 15, D95 3, El22 1, El28 4, El29 2 
Bouldetcombe (1475) B37 5, D69 3, D76 10, D77 2, 480 25, D81 10, D82 5, D84 5, D87 5, 

088 24, El22 1, El29 2, El33 3 
Carborough (1735) 

Carpentaria (440) 
Conloi (155) 
Coolibah (1605) 
Coreen (675) 
Dakenba (700) 

Dingo (310) 
Doonkuna (1400) 
Doughboy (415) 
Duaringa (2125) 

Eurombah (4065) 

Gavial (365) 
Gelobera (880) 
Glenhaughton (1735) 
Grevillea (335) 

Highworth (3080) 

Hillmore (2745) 084 75, ~ 8 7  5, D88 10, Dl06 3, El22 2, El29 2, El34 3 
Hinchley (285) D68 5%. D97 14. Dl00 75. El21 5. El22 1 
Ilving (880) 076 45, D80 10, D82 5, D84 15, D87 5, D88 10, Dl06 3, El17 3, 

El22 1, El33 3 
Juandah (1010) C41 5, D68 5, D96 10, El17 12, El20 20, El21 30, El22 3, El24 15 
Kaiuroo (595) A6 5, A8 35, A9 20, A10 4, B17 30, C46 2, El21 3, El22 1 
Kariboe (205) C41 47, C48 15, C49 10, D91 1, D93 1, D97 3, Dl06 15, El22 1, 

El24 2, El26 3, El29 2 
Kiddell (1735) 834 10, C41 10, D68 5, D93 5, D96 5, Dl00 29, Dl01 10, Dl02 IS, 

El22 1, El24 3, El31 7 
Kroombit (8051 El20 5. El22 5. El24 15. El25 10. El26 40. El29 20. El33 5 
Langmotn (36s) D84 25, D88 10, El22 5 ;~124 10;~125 10:~126 30,'~133 10 
Lawgi (390) C48 30, C49 25, C50 5, C52 10, Dl01 15, Dl05 5, Dl06 10 
MalakoK (960) B34 10, D68 15, D69 10, D70 15, D95 3, D98 3, Dl06 41, El22 1, 

El28 2 
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Land system and 
extent (krn2) 

Melbadale (1090) 

Mimosa (205) 
Montana (2200) 
Mourangie (415) 
MundeU(335) 

Narowie (105) 
Narran (1580) 

Nathan (3420) 

Oakleigh (985) 
Ohio (1215) 
Orana (335) 
Palmtree (390) 

Perch (645) 

Raglan (205) 
Ramsay (260) 
Range (170) 
RedclitTe (335) 

Redrange (390) 

Rosewood (245) 
Surprise (750) 

Thomby (3575) 

Toonda (645) 

Torsdale (1475) 

Wandoan (3935) 

Westwood (440) 
Woleebee (1010) 

Womblebank (390) 

Wooroonah (1940) 

Yebna (595) 

-- 

Geomorphic category, land units, and estimated percentage 
of total area 

- - - 

A8 10, A16 5, B17 5,818 15, B23 10, B25 25, B26 20, El21 3, El22 1, 
El28 3, El29 3 

B25 40, El17 15, El19 40, El22 5 
D59 10, D68 50, D96 15, El17 5, El22 1, El24 15, El33 4 
068 30, 069 35, D70 9, 595  5, D98 10, El22 I, El28 5, El29 5 
B34 10, C41 10, D68 10, D91 10, D93 40, Dl00 10, Dl02 4, El22 1, 

El24 5 
A15 20, Al6 65, Dl11 10, El28 2, El33 3 
B34 5,056 35, D68 5, D92 5, D95 10, D96 5, Dl00 15, Dl01 16, 

El22 1, El24 3 
B17 5, B18 3, D54 10,055 40, D56 30, D60 5, El17 3, El22 1, 

El29 3 
056 30, D68 10, D92 20, D93 5, D96 5, Dl00 25, El22 1, El24 4 
D84 5, D87 10, 088 65, D89 5, D90 5, El22 2, El24 3, El31 5 
837 5, D88 20, D89 55, D90 10, El22 1, El33 4, El34 5 
D59 10, 068 25, 071 20, El17 10, El22 2, El24 15, El29 5, El33 3, 

El36 10. 
A8 10, Al l  10, B23 15, B25 15, B26 7, D68 10, El19 20, El22 1, 

El24 3, El26 5, El28 4 
El22 5, El24 10, El26 5, El33 65, El40 2, El41 13 
A6 5, B34 5, B38 5, C41 10, C46 10, D95 5, Dl01 45, El22 1, El32 14 
A8 30, B17 10, B18 10, B25 10, D55 39, El22 1 
A8 8, A10 3, B23 10, B25 10, B28 30,829 20, El17 13, El19 5, 

El22 1 
B38 5, C41 15, D68 10, D93 15, D96 5, Dl01 35, Dl02 10, El22 1, 

El24 4 
C46 2, D69 30, 070 60, D95 2, El22 1, El24 5 
A13 4, A14 2, 011 3, 067 50, D68 25, D96 5, D98 5, El22 1, El24 2, 

El29 3 
A6 I, A8 1, A14 2, B19 1, B23 1, B25 1,830 3, B34 14, B37 10, 

B38 5, C411.5, C4620, D68 10, D97 5, Dl01 5, El20 1, E1242, 
El29 3 

B26 7, B38 2, C41 25, C46 10, C49 20, 084 15, D88 3, 0106 15, 
El22 1, El33 2 

C41 4, C46 2, D84 5, 088 45, D89 13, D90 12, D96 5, Dl06 5, 
El22 1, El24 5, El34 3 

B34 15, C41 15, D68 5, D92 5, D93 5, D97 4, Dl00 32, Dl01 14, 
El21 2, El22 1, El24 2 

C41 3, D87 5, Dl07 60, Dl08 10, Dl10 5, Dl11 10, El22 1, El31 6 
B37 3, D59 10, 068 20, 096 15, D97 10, El17 3, El19 5, El21 30, 

El22 1, El33 3 
B34 15, C4115, D64 3,067 17, D68 5, D91 10, 093 15, Dl01 5, 

Dl04 2, Dl07 5, Dl08 5, El22 1, El24 2 
A6 3, A7 1, Al l  1, A12 10, B17 3,823 15, B26 10, B28 15, B29 10, 

B3125, El17 3, El19 1, El21 1, El22 1, El24 1 
D55 5, 056 55, D57 10, D68 15, D96 5, El17 4, El20 5, El22 1 
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TABLE 15 
OCClJRFC3NCES OF SIMPLE LAND UNITS IN LAND SYSTEMS OF THE FITZROY REGION 

Land Occurrences in land systems 
unit Nogoa- Isaao Dawson- 

Belyando area Comet area Fitzroy area 

- 

Land Occurrences in land systems 
unit Nogoa- Isaac- Dawson- 

Belyando area Comet area Fitzroy area 
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Land Occurrences in land systems 
unit Nogoa- Isaac- Dawson- 

Belyando area Comet area Fitzroy arer 

Land Occurrences in land systems 
unit Nogoa- Isaac- Dawson- 

Belyando area Comet area Fitzroy area 

APPENDIX I1 

(a) General 

The relief and form of landscapes and their component soils and vegetation 
reflect the nature of the underlying rocks or nlaterials and the various processes which 
have acted upon them. In turn, these features are reflected as distinctive patterns in 
aerial photographs. Smith (1943)* defines a pattern as 'a more-or-less orderly spatial 
arrangement of particular elements shown on the photograph and implies a character- 
istic repetition of certain general forms or relationships'. The patterns are identified 
by their characteristic assetnblages of component elements which are reflected as 
differences in tone, texture, relief and drainage nets by examination with stereoscopes. 

* Smith, H. T. U. (1943). 'Aerial Photographs and Their Applications.' (Appleton-Century- 
Crofts Inc.: N.Y.) 
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The broad patterns reflecting differences in the genesis of landscapes are generally 
identified more readily in small-scale than large-scale photography because less detail 
is apparent and a greater number of contrasting patterns usually occurs in individual 
photographs. These patterns may be classified initially as follows. 

(i) Simple: comprising one dominant element which occurs in uniform areas 
of varying extent; small inclusio~ls of other elements may be present. 

(ii) Complex: comprising two or more genetically related elements with intricate 
spatial distribution. 

(iii) Compound: comprising two or more composite elements, usually of differ- 
ent genesis. 

The principal factors causing differences in photographic patterns are changes in 
la~~dform and vegetation. Landforms are generally correlated closely with the lithology 
of the underlying rocks and the past history of weathering, erosion and deposition. 
They are identified by stereoscopic examination of photographs by means of their 
structural form, dissection, erosion and drainage patterns, presence or absence of 
strike, and relationships to adjacent landforms. Some examples of characteristic 
drainage patterns in various terrain types underlain by rocks of different lithology are 
shown in Figure 13. Together with geological information, landforms indicate the 
nature and mode of formation of soil parent materials and hence the kinds of soils 
present. 

The distribution of undisturbed native plant communities generally reflects the 
complex environmental conditions of the region and is an important factor in what 
causes differences between patterns. Changes in tone and texture of patterns are caused 
mainly by variations in the light-reflecting properties of species, the density and height 
of trees and shrubs, the colour, density and degree of smoothness of leaves, structure 
of tree canopies, proportion of ground cover exposed and shadow effects. 

The broad distribution of plant communities and formations in the region is 
controlled mainly by gradual climatic changes, particularly the decrease in annual 
raiufall and its effectiveness westwards and in winter rainfall northwards. The local 
distribution, however, is generally correlated closely with variations in soils: The most 
important soil properties in this regard are those which affect the supply of water to 
plants, such as effective depth, the thickness, texture, structure and porosity of surface 
and subsoil horizons, salt, alkali and organic matter contents, and types of clay 
minerals. Such close correlations between vegetation and soils are not universal. In 
some humid tropical regions, for example, an apparently uniform forest cover occurs 
on various soils. Similarly in regions at higher latitudes or greater elevations, variations 
in temperature, controlled by changes in altitude, aspect and cold air drainage, are 
often of greater importance than soil factors in influencing species distribution. 

(b) Identijkation of Land Units 

In general, most of the land units described and illustrated iu Part V can be 
identified fairly easily in black and white photographs when sufficient experience has 
been gained in recognizing landforms and vegetation and when the broad relatiot~ships 
between the various landscapes within the region are known. The following cases, 
however, are exceptions lo this generalization and problems of identification can be 
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resolved only by direct observations on the ground, the use of large-scale photographs 
or an early series of photographs, or colour or falsecolour photography. 

Fig. 13.-Drainage patterns in various terrain and rock types (numbers indicate typical land 
units). 

(i) Land units in which the natural vegetation had been cleared prior to photo- 
graphy. Certain features of the landscapes may still be evident and provide clues to 
aid identfication, e.g. marked changes in slopes, evidence of strike in underlying rocks, 
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gilgai microrelief, large trees left standing or tone changes reflected by variations in 
soils. 

(ii) Land units with similar landforms, vegetation and soils differentiated on the 
basis of variations in slopes not readily discernible in the photographs (e.g. land units 
93 and 95). 

(iii) Land units with similar landforms, vegetation and so~ls differentiated accord- 
ing to variations in lithology and geomorphic history. For example, E. populnea 
woodland on texture-contrast sods in Level to gently undulating terra~n occurs in land 
units 23 (on Tertiary weathered zone), 96 (on argillaceous sediments) and 124 (on 
alluvium). These land units reflect similar or identical patterns but they occur in 
association with different assemblages of other land units. In some cases 23 merges 
with I24 and can be differentiated accurately only by detailed examination of so11 
profiles and/or slopes. 

(iv) Land units with similar landforms and vegetation but with diiTerent soils 
(e.g. 37 and 41). These sometimes occur in mosaics. 

(v) Land units with different plant communities which reflect very similar photo- 
graphic patterns (e.g. brigalow, gidgee and blackwood forests or some E. populnea 
and E. melanophloia woodlands). 

The nature of boundaries between adjacent land units is illustrated in the stereo- 
grams in Part V. Some, which reflect topographic or parent rock discontinuities, are 
abrupt and clear and are easily delineated. Others have diffuse boundaries which 
reflect the transitional nature of plant communities or the intergrading of soil parent 
materials on gradual slopes. In such cases, delineation involves interpretation and 
judgment or mapping the transitional areas where the photographic scale permits. 

Where land unit maps are deemed necessary for detailed planning, large-scale 
(1 : 10,000-25,000) photography will be required in most cases. Large uniform 
occurrences of some land units are mappable at smaller scales (1 : 50,000-85,000). 
Other land units occur in complex linear or catenary patterns, the elements of which 
are mappable only at the larger scales, but in view of their complexity and generally 
low potential value for intensive use this may not be justified. 

APPENDIX I11 

PLANT NAMES AND THEIR COMMON EQUIVALENTS 

Abutilon artrihim Chinese lantern 
A. oxycarpiirn vat. acuratum Flame1 weed 
Acacia anenro Mulga 
A. argyrodendmn Blackwood 
A. barlcroftii Maid. 
A. bidwillii Benth. 
A. breu$olia Benth. 
A. cambagei R. T .  Bak. Gidgee 
A. catenulata C .  T .  White Bendee 
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A. co,'i&ea DC. 
A,  conainglzarhii Hook. 
A. exccl.sa Benth. 
A,  famcsiarra Willd. 
A ,  fnscicitl$era F. Muell. 
A. glarlcocarpa Maid. et Blakely 
A. ha~popl~yylla F. Muell. 
A. lacenla PedIey 
A,  ieptocarpa A. Cunn. ex Benth. 
A. icptostdchya Benth. 
A. onmlopltylicz A. Cuun. ex Benth. 
A. ortlrocarpa A. Cunn. ex Benth. 
A. oskvaldii P. Muell. 
A. pendrrla A. Cum. ex G. Don 
A. ,/lodoxylon Maid. 
A. salicina Lindl. 
A. slri~leyi Maid. 
A. simsii A. Culm. ex Benth. 
A. ~pars i f lm  Maid. 
A. stipr,li&a F. Muell. 
A. fe,missima F. Muell. 
A. torulosa Benth. 
A. !vlrifei Maid. 
A. sp. aff. beno~vii Maid. 
A. sp. aff. catza Maid. 
A. sp. aff.cunninghamii Hook. 
A. sp. aff. j(zlifern Benth. 
Acairtlzospe~:,mr~m Aispid~,,n DC. 
Aclg~ranfhes osperu 
AcCi,loh,s 
Aegiceras co,aicrrlatr,m 
Albizia basnlfica (F. Mi~ell.) Benth. 
Alphito~ria excelsa (Fenzl.) Benth. 
Alsronia conslricta F. Muell. 
Alte~rrpnfhem 
~lys'carprm ?r,goosus DC. 
A,rcisTruclzrrc rn~cinr~iota (R. Br.) 

S. T. Blake 
A?!gophora costato (Gaertn.) J. Britt 
A. floribrntda 
ApoplryNun~ arromal~~nz F. Muell. 
Arar,enr.ia errrrrringlrnnzii 
Argentone oclrr.olcuca Sweet 
Aristida brow?~ia~ra Hem. 
A ,  caps/-medcsoe Domin 
A,  ghmmaris Hem. 
A. helicophyNa S. T. Blake 
A. ltygromefriea R. Br. 
A. jericlroensis (Domin) Henr. 
A. latifolia Domin 
A. leptopoda Benth. 
A. mrnosa R. Br. 
Artlzrocne,nrim spp. 
A. 1eiosfachy1,rn 
A ~ ~ ~ n d ~ t e l I n  nepale~~sis 

Dese~t oak 
Black wattle 
Ironwood 
Mimosa bush 
Scrub ironbark 

Brigalow 

Yarran 

Nelia 
Myall 
Rosewood 
Willow wattle 
Lancewood 

Star burr 
Chaff-flower 
Flannel flower 
River mangrove 
Dead finish 
Redash, soaptree 
Bitter hark 
Khaki weed 
Rough chain-pea 
Hooky mass 

Sugar gum, cabbage gum, rusty gum, amooth-barked apple 
Rough-barked apple 
Broom bush 
Hoop-pine 
Mexican poppy 
Kerosene grass 
Wire grass, three-awned spear grass 

Feather-top wire grass 
White spear grass 
Wire grass, three-awned spear grass 
Samphire 
Samphire 
Reed grass 



Astreblo elynzoides F. Muell. ex 
F. M. Bail. 

A. lappacea (Lindl.) Domin 
A. pectbzara (Lindl.) P. Muell. ex Benth. 
Atalaya herniylnuca (F. Muell.) 

F. Muell. ex Benth. 
Atriplex maelleri 
A. ~rr,mmrrlnr.ia Lindl. 
Auicennia ma~ina 

Bassia eehinopsila F .  Muell. 
B. qr,inqr,eczrspis 
B. tetracuspis C. T. White 
Baul~inia earmnii F. Muell. 
B. hookcri F. Muell. 
Boerltouia dt8tsa L. 
Boronia bipin,mta 
B. glabra 
B. obouata C. T. White 
B. rosmarinifolin A. Cunn. 
Boihrioclzloa ileci~iens (Hack.) 

C. E. Hubb. 
B. e~iarzthoidesfF. Muell.) C. E. Huhb. 
B. ewaniana @omin) C. E. Hubb. 
B. intermedia (R. Br.) A. Camus 
Brachynclrne corzvergens 
Bracl~ychiton ar,strale (Schott) 

C. T. White 
B. populneum (Schott) R. Br. 
B. rupestre (Lindl.) K. Schum. 
Blrr.saria incana Lindl. 

Carlellia pentastylis 
CoIIistemon 
C. viminalis (Sol. ex Gaertn.) 

G.  Don ex Loudon 
Callitris columeNaris F. Muell. 
Cnlotis crrrzeata (F. Muell. ex Benth.) 

G. L. Davis 
Cawthium oleifolir,~n 
Capporis lasiantha R. Br. ex DC. 
C. lorarrtlrifolia 
C. mitchellii 
Carissa ouata R. Br. 
Cassia bretvsteri F. Muell. 
C nemopkila Vogel 
Casuat'ina eristata 
C era~singhanzinrra Miq. 
C. inoplrloia 
C. Iuehmanrrii R. T. Bak. 
c. to,.ulosa 
Ca,,."tis sp. 
Centipeda mininfa (L.) A. Br. et Aschers. 
Cheilarrthes sp. 
C. distans 
Clrloris acieularis Lindl. 
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Hoop or weeping Mitchell grass 

Curly Mitchell grass 
Barley Mitchell grass 
Whitewood 

Annual saltbush 
Old-man salthush 
Grey mangrove 

Red burr 
Black roly-poly, prickly roly-poly 
Brigalow burr, dog burr 
Bauhinia 

Tar-vine 
Boronia 

Bitter or pitted blue grass 

Satin- to^ mass . - 
Desert blue grass 
Forest blue grass . 
Common native couch 
Broad-leaved bottle tree 

Kurrajong 
Narrow-leaved bottle tree 

Ooline, solid-wood 
Bottlebrush 
Bottlebrush 

Cypress pine 

Nipan 
Wild pomegranate 
Bumble tree 
Currant-bush, broom-bush 
Leichbardt bean 

Belah 
River oak 
Thready-bark oak 
Bull oak 
Forest oak 

Rock fern 
Rock fern 
Curly windmill grass, spider grass 



C. diuaricafo R. Br. 
C. gayana 
C. scariosa F. Muell. 
C. buncato R. Br. 
C, wispieea F. Muell. 
C. uerrh'icosa 
Clrrysopogon fallox S. T. Blake 
Cissus opnea 
Cifriobafr,xspincscews (F. Muell.) Druce 
Cleisfochloa sribjttneea C. E. Hubb. 
Crofolario dimitifma Benth. 
CrotonphebnlioidesF. Muell. ex Muell. 

Arg. 
C itrsuloris 
Cyrnbopogon bombyehms (R. Br.) 

A. Camus 
Cy,~odorz dactylon 
Cyperaceae 
Cype~us gracilis R. Br. 
C. refzii Nees 

Dampiem sp. 
Donflronia 
Darrcu~ glochidiofus (Labill.) 

Fisch., Mey. et Ave-Lall. 
Denlrarnia obscura Meissn. 
Desmodium b,nc/typypod~,,n A. Gray 
Dicharrfhi~~n~ feer~ndu~n S. T. Blake 
D. sericerrm (R. Br.) A. Camus 
Disfichostemon sp. 
Dodonaeafilifolia Hook. 
D. vestita 
D. oiscosa (L.) Jacq. 

Echi~rochloa colo~rum (L.) Link 
Elrrefia rnernbrarrifolio R. Br. 
Enchylaena fornentosa R. Br. 
Enneapogonflauescens (Lindl.) 

N. T. Burbidge 
E, pallidf~s (R. Br.) Beauv. 
E.polyplryllf~s (Domin) N. T. Burbidge 
Epolfe~ ari~tralis Less. 
Eragrosfis cilianensis 
E. megalosperina F. Muell. ex Benth. 
Eremocl~loo bimaculafa 
Erenrocifr~s glarlca (Lindl.) Swingle 
Eremoplrila biqrroniiflora F. Muell. 
E. mi~lrellii ~enth . .  
Eriaehtre muernnofa R. Br. 
E. obtrzsn R. Br. 
Eriochloa procera 
E. pseudo-acrofricl~a 
Eryflrroxylum oustrale R. Br. 
Eucalyptus acmenioides 
E. alba Reinw, ex BI. 
E. bro~vnii Maid. et Cambage 

Small chloris 
Rhodes grass 

Tall chloris 
Ribbon grass 
Native grape, yam vine 
Wallaby apple, wallaby berry 

Rattle pod 

Barbed-wire grass 

Couch grass 
Sedges 
Slender sedge 
Downs nut-grass 

Wallaby grass 
Native carrot 

Queensland blue grass 

Hop bush 
Hop bush 
Hop bush 

Awnless barnyard grass 
Peach bush 
Beriy cotton-bush 

Stink grass 

Poverty grass 
Limebush 
Creek wilga, gooramurra 
False sandalwood, sandalwood, budda 
Wanderrie grass 

Spring grass, early spring grass 
Spring grass, early spring grass 

White stringybark, white mahogany 
Poplar gum 
Reid river box 



E. camaldt,lensis Dehn. 
E. cambageawa Maid. 
E. eitriodorn Hook. 
E. cloezia~za F. Muell. 
E. erebru F. Muell. 
E. dealbatn A. Cunn. ex Schau. 
E. decorticnns (F. M. Bail.) Maid. 
E. dichromophloia F. Muell. 
E. drepnaopltylla F. Muell. ex Benth. 
E. errgmioides 
E. exserta F. Muell. 
E. jibrosa 
E. intermedia R. T. Bak. 
E. macr,lata 
E. melonoplrbia (F. Muell.) 
E. melliodoro 
E. microearpa 
E. nzicrotheco P.  Muell. 
E. molttccar~a 
E. nnormo~ttonensis Maid. 
E. oleosa F. Muell. ex Mia. var. nlaucn - 

Maid. 
E. or.oadoolzila Maid. et Blakelv - .  
E. papuana F. Muell. 
E. peltata Benth. 
E. phaeotricha 
E. polyeatpa F. Milell. 
E. poprrl,zen F. Muell. 
E. propinqcm 
E. prt,tctata 
E. saligna 
E setosa Schau. 
E. similis Maid. 
E. tenriipes Blakely et C. T. White 
E, temticornis Sm. 
E. renninolis F. Muell. 
E. tesselloris F. Muell. 
E. thozetinna F. Muell. ex R. T. Bak. 
E. tracl~ypltloia F. Muell. 
E. watsoniano 
Elrlalia f u h  (R. Br.) Kuntze 
Euolurrl~is aslinoidees (L.) L. 
Exoeorpos sp. 

Fi,nbr.istylis sp. 
Flindersia australis 
F. disso~perma (F. Muell.) Domin 
F. maculosa 

Gahnia sp. 
Gostmlobirim arondiflorrim F. Muell. 
Geijera parugora ~ i n d l .  
Glycine glacata Benth. 
G. tnbaeitta 
Go,nphre,ra celosioides 
Goodenia spp. 

River red gum 
Blackbutt or Dawson gum 
Lemon-scented gum 
Queensland or Gympie messmate 
Narrow-leaved ironbark 
Tumble-down gum 
Gum-topped ironbark 
Red-barked bloodwood 
Grey ironbark, narrow-leaved ironbark 
Strinevbark -. 
Queensland peppermint, bendo 
Broad-leaved ironbark 

Spotted gum 
Silver-leaved ironbark 
Yellow box 
Green-leaved box 
Coolibah 
Gum-topped box 
Normanton box 

Mountain coolibah 
Cabbage gum, ghost gum, desert gum, carbeen 
Yellowjack 

Bloodwood, grey bloodwood, long-fruited bloodwood 
Poplar box 
Grey gum 
Grey gum 
Sydney blue gum 
Nutwood 
Yellowjack 
Narrow-leaved mahogany 
Blue gum, Queensland blue gum,forest red gum 
Bloodwood 
Carbeen, Moretou Bay ash 
Yapunyah, tapunyah 
Bloodwood 
Yellowjack 
Brown-top grass 

Crow's ash 
Leopardwood 
Leopardwood 

Heart-leaf poison 
Wilga 

Pea glyciue 
Gomphrena weed 
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Gossypir,m oruwale F. Muell. 
G~.euillea decur.a Domin 
G. paralleln Knight Narrow-leaf beefwood, silver oak 
G. striatn R. Br. . ~ .  beef wood^ 
Grewia r.eh,sa Dysentery plant 

Haken 1eucoptn.a R. Br. 
H, b ~ e a  Bootlace oak, needlewood 
Hnrdenbe,gia sp. 
Hefer.odertdrlrr!rn diuemifuliun; P. Muell. Scrub boonaree, holly bush 
H. oleifolirrnr Desf. Boonaree 
Hcteropogo,? co,>fortris (L.) R. et S. . ,~ , 

ex Beaure. Black or bunch spear grass 
Hibbcrtia Buttercup bush 
H. strictn Guinea flower 
Hibiserrs stwtii Hook. 
Houea longifolin R. Br. Purple bush pea, l~ovea 
H, longipes Benth. Purple bush pea, hovea 

Imperata cylinrl~'ica Blady grass 
hdigofkra atahulis Australinn indigo , 

Iseilenln sp. Flindcrs grasses 
I. uaginiforuin Flinders grass 

Jaclc~onia ramosissi,na Benth. 
Jasmi,,tm li,rear.e Native jasmine 
J, ,acernosum Native jasmine 
Jtincu~ spp. - :. Rushes 
Justicia procr,mbens L. 

Ker.nrrdr.ir,ia corollatu (Steetz) Domin 
Kochia sp. cotton bush 

Leptochloa sp. 
L. digilnfa Cane grass 
Leptospermrmz Tea-tree 
Livistonn ar,st,blis Cabbare palm - - 

Lo,na,dm lescocephala (R. Br.) ?wart Iron grass 
Lysica,pr,s arrgrotifolii~s (Gook.) Dru* ' Budgeroo 

Mnbagerninota Native ebony 
Mao.opfe,-nnthes lcichlrarrlfii F. Muell. Bonewood 
Mawozanzia moorei F. Muell. Zamia 
Malaisia scandens Fire-vine 
Mallofr~s elaoxyloides Stink bush 
Malvasnr,m spicafrlm A. Gray Malvastrum 
Marsilea spp. Nardoo 
Maytenrts eenninglra~nii (P. Muell.) Loes. 

'. ' 

Melaler,ca argenten W.  V.  Fitzg. 
M. bmcreata F. Muell. River 61 whGe tea-tree 
M. lirtariifolia Sm. 
M. neruosn (Lindl.) Cheel . . 
M. qsblqlrenemia 
M. tamna~iscina Hook. 
M. ~ttcbrala R. Br. 
MicromyrN,~ sp. 
Mitrasacme spp. 



Murraya ouatifoiioialn (Engl.) Domin 
Myopornm deserfi A. Cunn. ex Benth. 

Neptutria g~aciiis Benth. 
Ner!r.aclzne milcl~eiiiann Nees 
Noteiaea 1011gifolio 

Oleorin sp. 
Ophirtras exnilofre (L.) Kuntze 
Opunlio tonlcrrlosn 
Osbonzia oclodontn 
Owenin ncidrtln 

Ponicrrrn brrncei 
P. rlecorrlpositrtm R. Br. 
P. fiilgid~im 
P. qr,eerrsiardicrrm Damin 
Paspalidium caespifosrtm C. E. Hubb. 
P. eo~rstricl~im (Domin) C. E. Hubb. 
P. gioboider,m @omin) Hughes 
P. gf.aciie 
P. jr,bibiflorrin~ (Trin.) Hughes 
Patemonin sp. 
Pervlis raI'a 
Pemoonia fnlcalo R. Br. 
Pelalostigma banksii Britten et S. Moore 
P. pubesceris Domin 
Phebaiirm sp. 
Pimeieo haematosfneizyn 
Poiyearpaea spp. 
Poiymeria longifolio Lindl. 
Pomax sp. 
PorluiocafiiBoiia F. Muell. 
P. ole~acca L. 
Prosla~~llrera sp. 
Plilotus semilanan,~ 

Rhagodia hnstara 
R. paruboiica R. Br. 
Rhizopltom slylosa 
Rhyncireiylrum repens (Willd.) C. E. 

Hubb. 
Rlrynchosia mininza (L.) DC. 
Ricirroearpos ieriifoiir,~ P. Muell. 
R. pilrifoiirts Desf. 

Saisoia Icali 
Sawtah,,?~ ia~reeoiafmn 
Smoslernnm a~strale 
Schizael~yriri~n obliqueberbe 
Scieria nouae-holiar~rliae Boeck. 
Sesbanin sp. 
Sexaria sp. 
Sida sp. 
Sorghum sp. 
Spombolus caroii Mez 

Lignum 

Ellangowan poison-bush 

Native sensitive plant 
Mulga grass 
Native olive 

Cane grass 
Velvety tree pear 
Mangrove 
Emu apple, grilie 

Panic 
Barley grass 
Panic 
Yabila grass 
Brigalow grass 
Belah grass 
Shot grass, sago grass 
Belah grass 
Warrego summer grass 
Native iris 
Comet grass 

Quinine berry, quinine bush 

Pimelea poppy 

Pigweed 
Mint bush 
Prince of Wales feathers, fox bush 

Berry saltbush 

Red mangrove 
Red Natal grass 

Wedding bush 

Soft roly-poly 

Caustic vine 

Sesbania pea 



S. elonsatus R. Br. Rat's-tail grass 
S. mitchellii Rat's-tail couch 
S. scabrirlus S. T .  Blake Fairy grass 
S. uirginicu~ (L.) Kunth Salt-water couch 
Stipa uertieillata Bamboo spear grass 

Terminalia oblongata F .  Muell. 
T. clrillagoensis 
Tl~ellt~ngio advena Stapf. 
Tljemedn ar,stralis (R. Br.) Stapf. 
Tieglremopanax elegarrs 
Tremo aspera 
Triantherna triqttetro Rottler ex Willd. 
Tribolm tewestris L. 
Trichodes,na zeylanicuin (Burm. f.) R. Br. 
Triorlia mitcheuii Benth. 
T. pr,noe~rs R. Br. 
~ ~ > o i o n  lolliiformis (F. Muell.) 

C. E. Hubb. 
Tristania srtaueolens 
T. conferta 

Yellow-wood 

Coolibah grass 
Kangaroo grass 
Celery-top 
Poison peach, peach-leaf, poison bush 

Caltrop 

Spinifex 
Spinifex 
Minute grass 

Swamp box, swamp mahogany 
Brisbane box 

Ventilago uiminalis Hook. Vine-tree, supple jack 

Xarrthorrhoea sp. Grass-tree 

Zornia spp. 
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